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Chapter 1
General introduction and aims of the study
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General introduction and aims of the study
The transport of oxygen and carbon dioxide to and from the cells is essential for cell
integrity. Oxygen is needed as the final electron acceptor to obtain energy coupled to the
formation of ATP in the mitochondria. Carbon dioxide is the end product of the aerobic
degradation of carbohydrate and fat molecules. In a multicellular organism gas transport
constitutes of three main components including 1) gas exchange with the environment
(lung), 2) the actual transport from the gas exchange unit to and from the cells (blood and
heart) and 3) the gas uptake by the cells from the blood and vice versa. The aim of medical
intensive care is to preserve the human organism by maintaining cellular and organ
integrity. For this, 1) gas exchange with the environment is supported by oxygen supply
and/or mechanical ventilation. 2) Gas transport to the cells is sustained by improving heart
function and increasing hemoglobin, the main transport medium for oxygen. 3) Oxygen
uptake and cell integrity is monitored by biochemical parameters of hypoxia as lactate and
pyruvate.
Venous oxygen saturation
The measurement of venous oxygen saturation in the pulmonary artery - mixed
venous oxygen saturation (SVO2) - is the average of all the oxygen saturations of the venous
blood from all the different organs. Within this measurement all aspects of the oxygen
transport (delivery: hemoglobin, SaO; and cardiac output) and tissue oxygen uptake are
integrated. The fact that SvO; is an average value and that it is an integrated measurement
of different aspects of oxygen transport is at the same time the strength and the weakness
of this measurement.
The strength of the integrated measurement is the fact that one is informed about
the tissue oxygen uptake together with the oxygen delivery to the tissues, in contrast to
other routine measurements in intensive care as hemoglobin, paO^, SaOj and cardiac
output, which refer only to oxygen delivery to the tissues.
The weakness of the SvO; measurement as an average value is that a normal value
cannot exclude an oxygen restricted metabolism in one or more organs. Another difficulty
referring to the integrated aspect of the SvO; value is how to interpret an abnormal value,
since it is dependent on so many different variables. At last, in the case of sepsis or ARDS
and "pathologic oxygen supply dependency" a disorder in tissue oxygen uptake has been
assumed and questionable normal or high SvO; values were encountered. In spite of these
drawbacks many adult intensive care units have adopted the continuous SvO; measurement
as a standard routine care, since it provides at least a trend of the balance between oxygen
delivery and tissue oxygen uptake.
Neonatal intensive care
In neonatal intensive care the mentioned methods to support the integrity of the
organism are as just as important as in adult intensive care.
However, in neonatal medicine several additional problems are encountered: 1) the
transition from intra-uterine to extra-uterine environment associated with the switch of the
gas exchange unit and with a concomitant increase of paO;. 2) Gas transport is affected by
an increased concentration of fetal hemoglobin with a low amount of 2,3-DPG and
o/tf»r Sfwfy M
decreased p^ resulting in a left-warded shift of the oxygen dissociation curve. 3) Gas
transport is affected by an increased cardiac output. 4) Oxygen uptake by the cells is
increased in the neonatal period compared with adults.
Another aspect of oxygen transport in the neonatal period is the toxic effects of
oxygen. Several long term consequences of prematurity as retinopathv of prematurity,
bronchopulmonary dysplasia and necrotizing enterocolitis are associated with oxygen
toxicity. Considering this, the monitoring of oxygen transport to the tissues has attracted a
lot of attention. Oxygen transport is measured intermittently by samples taken of arterial
blood to determine paO; and SaO.. The current continuously measured oxygen parameter
is SaO, by pulse oximetry. However this parameter only assesses the delivery of oxygen to
the tissues and not the tissue oxygen uptake or the oxygen extraction.
For this, it was suggested to measure venous oxygen saturation (SvO.) to monitor
the residual oxygen after tissue oxygen uptake '''. In neonatal medicine the knowledge of
the real tissue oxygen uptake is extremely important, because both, hypoxia as well as
hyperoxia have their damaging effects. An umbilical venous catheter positioned into the
right atrium with a fiberoptic device should make it possible to measure central venous
oxygen saturation (ScvOJ continuously.
Five studies were performed to examine the possibilities and limitations of SvOj
measurement in newborn infants and are reported in this thesis.
Outline of the thesis
/few««' qf übe /ftergtwv: In this thesis four main aspects of oxygen transport will be
surveyed. The review will focus on I) p/rysio/ogy 0/ orygen Iransport, subdivided into
paragraphs describing definitions and terminology, oxygen cascade and venous oxygen
saturation.
The consequences and compensatory mechanisms of II) Aypoxw at cellular level
and at systemic level are reviewed as far as this is related to methods used in our studies.
For example, lactate and pyruvate were used in two studies to monitor tissue oxygenation.
Consequently, the metabolism of lactate and pyruvate will be discussed in this review, in
contrast to, for example, the ventilatory response during hypoxia, which was not related to
our studies.
The assessment of the oxygen saturation in the blood as provided by III) cmmetry,
the cornerstone of the fiberoptic technique to measure SvO,, is reviewed featuring general
principles, reliability and accuracy of fiberoptic and pulse oximetry.
IV) 72>e management 0/ »TO/H-cwiwg orygen transport will be described in two
paragraphs containing on one hand the historical and current use of oxygen in neonatal
medicine and on the other hand the debate on the DOj / VO? relationship and the strategy
to optimize DOj and SVO2 in adult intensive care.
qf/ie stKdfy: Since our interest in SvOj measurement primarily was motivated
by the aspect of the tissue oxygen uptake of the integrated SvO, measurement we addressed
the following questions:
1) What is the relation between tissue oxygenation and the SvOj value?
2) Is this relation between tissue oxygenation and SvOj different when oxygen
delivery to the tissues is reduced by different methods?
To examine the clinical possibilities of the SVO2 measurement in the newborn
period, the following questions were addressed:
3) Is it possible to measure SvOj continuously in a newborn infant? Where? Are
the SvOj values reliable and accurate?
4) What is the normal range of SvO; values in stable newborn infants breathing
room air? What is the relation between SaO; and SvO, values?
5) What is the range of SvO; values during the acute phase of IRDS during
mechanical ventilation and oxygen administration? What is the relation between SaO, and
SvO; values and derived calculations such as venous admixture and fractional oxygen
extraction? What is the value of ScvO; in clinical neonatal medicine. •;. *<T W.:
Dudell G, CorniKh jD, Bartlett RH. What constitutes adequate oxygenation? Pediatrics 1990,85:39-
41
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Chapter 2
Oxygen Transport: Review of the Literature
I Physiology of Oxygen Transport f>
II Hypoxia , #
III Monitoring Oxygen; Oximetry .^, <f
IV Therapeutic Management to improve Oxygen Transport if
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1 Definitions and terminology of quantities related to oxygen transport.
A set of definitions of the different quantities pertaining on the oxygen transport
by the blood was described by several authors recently '' *'. Some confusion has arisen about
the definition of fundamental quantities as oxygen saturation and tract tonal
oxvhemoglobin. In this chapter a set of definitions is given with the current symbols in
relation to their measurement.
1.1 Oxygen tension (pOJ is expressed in kPa or mmHg (Torr). The oxvgen tension
of the blood is defined as being equal to the partial pressure of oxygen in the gas mixture
with which the blood is in equilibrium. Partial pressure is defined as the substance traction
of oxygen times the total pressure of the gas mixture '"'. The end<apillary pO; determines
the oxygen flow to the tissues.
1.2 Oxygen content or concentration of total oxygen (ctOj) is determined by the
sum of the concentration of oxygen associated with hemoglobin (cO.(Hb)) and the con-
centration of oxygen dissolved in the blood not associated with a protein (cO,(free)).
ctO: - cO,(Hb) + cO,(free) (1)
The freely dissolved oxygen is determined by the solubility constant for oxygen (otO,) and
oxygen tension.
cO^free) - aO, . pO, (2)
The solubility constant for oxygen («O^ - 0.01 mmol/L.kPa or 0.0031 ml/dl.mmHg or
0.0225 ml/dl.kPa
1.3 Concentration of oxygen associated with hemoglobin (cOj(Hb)) is determined
by the concentration hemoglobin capable of binding oxygen and by oxygen saturation
(SO,).
1.4 Concentration of hemoglobin capable of binding oxygen involves only
hemoglobin bound to oxygen (oxyhemoglobin, cOjHb) or that which can bind oxygen
(deoxyhemoglobin, cHHb). •
1.5 Oxygen saturation (SOj) is simply the fraction or percentage of hemoglobin
bound to oxygen compared with the hemoglobin capable of binding. This quantity can be
measured by a spectrophotometric measurement of oxyhemoglobin (cO2Hb) and
deoxyhemoglobin (cHHb) '*'.
SO, - cO,Hb / (cOjHb + cHHb) (3)
1.6 Concentration of total hemoglobin (ctHb) is the sum of all hemoglobin derivates
as oxyhemoglobin, cOjHb, deoxyhemoglobin, cHHb, and those derivates, not capable of
binding oxygen, the dyshemoglobins (cdysHb) including carboxyhemoglobin (cCOHb),
methemoglobin (cMetHb), and other unnamed non-oxygen binding hemoglobin derivates.
ctHb - cO,Hb + cHHb + cCOHb + cMetHb + cdysHb (4)
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Since oxygen saturation (SOJ involves only oxyhemoglobin and deoxyhemoglobin it can
be measured spectrophotometrically without measuring carboxyhemoglobin or
methemoglobin by simple spectrophotometers or by pulse oximeters and fiberoptic
reflectance spectroscopy. In multiwavelengths spectrophotometers several dyshemoglobins
can be determined. Oxygen saturation (SOJ can then be determined by application of the
subsequent equation ''•^•'':
SOj - cOjHb / (aHb - cCOHb - cMetHb - cdysHb) : (5)
1.7 Fractional Oxyhemoglobin (FOjHb) is the fraction of oxyhemoglobin compared
with the concentration of total hemoglobin. This quantity is essentially different from
saturation as can be seen when the two equations (5) and (6) are compared.
FOjHb - cOjHb / ctHb (6)
These two quantities have been frequently confused, since in many subjects there is no or
minimal dyshemoglobin present. However, when substantial amounts of dyshemoglobin are
present, the results of oximeters, measuring only cO,Hb and cHHb as pulse oximeters and
fiberoptic reflectance oximeters, are different to the results of multiwavelengths
spivtrophotometers. This discrepancy has led to the introduction of new terms as
iunctional and fractional oxygen saturation '*"''. Since the terminology and symbols used
meet the international standards and recommendations these new terms were called
unnecessary and self-contradictory ''•••*'. The use of a special symbol for SO; as measured by
the pulse oximeter (SpO,) and the proposal to introduce a symbol for the oxygen saturation
value given by a Hewlett Packard, for example, as S^O. or that of Oximetrix as S.O, was
rejected. The symbol for a measured value must be independent of the (limitations of the)
method and of the manufacturer '*'.
The fraction of each hemoglobin derivate can be defined in the same way as for
fractional oxyhemoglobin.
Fractional deoxyhemoglobin FHHb - cHHb / ctHb (7)
Fractional carboxyhemoglobin FCOHb - cCOHb / ctHb ,-, ,•-..•., (8)
Fractional methemoglobin FCOHb - cMetHb / ctHb (9)
To illustrate the different use of the terms of saturation and fractions two definitions of the
total concentrations of oxygen are given:
Firstly as the total concentration of oxygen as defined in equation (1)
ctOj - cO,(Hb) + cO,(free) (1)
which may be rewritten in terms of saturation:
ctO, - ((cOjHb + cHHb) . 1.39 . SOJ + (pO-. aOJ (10)
where 1.39 is an oxygen-hemoglobin binding constant based on molecular level studies of
hemoglobin expressed as the maximal amount of oxygen (ml) can be bound to hemoglobin
(gram). And secondly, as equation (7), which may also be expressed in terms of fractional
concentrations ' ^
ctOj - (ctHb . 1.39 . FOjHb) + (pO, . otO^ (11)
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2 Atmosphere, Oxygen and Evolution
A discussion about oxygen transport should start with some remarks on the origin
of oxygen in the atmosphere and evolution to aerobic metabolism.
The earth was formed 4.6 billion years ago by accretion of solid material con-
densed from the solar nebula ''•*'. Two crucial factors have contributed to the origin of an
oxidizing atmosphere around the earth: The intermediate gravitational field, resulting both
in a retention of heavier gases as oxygen, carbon dioxide and nitrogen and in an escape of
lighter gases as hydrogen and helium. Smaller planets as Mercury have a weak gravitational
field with no atmosphere at all, whereas large planets as Jupiter and Saturn with a strong
gravitational field retain all gases including hydrogen and helium ensuring a reducing
atmosphere. The other factor is the temperature that enables water to be in the liquid
form.
A primitive atmosphere was formed by the decomposition of inner earth material
and brought into the atmosphere by active volcanos. The water vapor in the primitive
atmosphere rained out to form the oceans, when the surface of the earth had cooled
sufficiently. It has been shown, that under the influence of electric discharges and
ultraviolet radiation in the then existing environment a number of organic molecules could
originate. Encapsulation by lipid membranes of these organic compounds has been achieved
in the laboratory situation.
Although the next step in the evolution could not be reproduced, it seems likely
that generated polymers of nucleotides (RNA) eventually were able to catalyze their own
replication and to synthesize polypeptides ''°'. These processes led 3.5 billion years ago to
the formation of living cells. Early cells produced adenosine tri-phosphate (ATP) by the
conversion of reduced compounds into organic acids as lactic, formic and succinic acid.
(ATP has the unique property to store energy in high "energy bonds", which can be used
everywhere in the cell.) To protect the cells from the acidic environment cells tended to
develop membrane-bound H* pumps driven by electron transfer or / and ATP hydrolysis
'"'. Reversal of the ATP driven H* pump made them function as an ATP-synthase. By
combining parts of the electron transfer chains photosynthetic bacteria could employ the
radiant energy of the sun to use H,O as an electron donor to convert N, and CO; to
ammo acids and carbohydrates and oxygen was released to the atmosphere as a waste
product. The increase of oxygen in the atmosphere was very slowly, and has been dated 2
billion years ago. By geological evidence it is assumed that the current level of atmospheric
oxygen was attained between 1.5 to 0.5 billion years ago. Because of the availability of
oxygen some bacteria developed the ability to use oxygen as the final electron acceptor and
lost the capability to photosynthesis. Mitochondria first arose when such aerobic bacteria
were endocytosed by primitive eucaryotic cells. The more favourable energy conversion
supported eucaryotic cells with mitochondria to express their genetic information in
different ways and to evolve to multi<ellular organisms.
The Oxygen Cascade '"•
Oxygen is vital tor the effective generation of ATP. Generally it is assumed that
the critical oxygen level in the mitochondrion is 0.1-0.3 kPa ''••"'. Consequently, an oxygen
gradient exists between the air and the mitochondrion: the oxygen cascade. The different
steps of this cascade will be discussed, subsequently.
3.1 Inspired pO,
The normal value of the concentration of atmospheric oxygen is 20.94 % or 0.2094
fractional concentration. When gas is humidified with the inhalation through the
respiratory tract, the oxygen will be diluted and the pO. will be reduced. Therefore, the
inspiratory pO; (P,OJ at a body temperature of 37° C and a barometric pressure of 760
mmHg is:
p,O, - 0.2094 . (760 - 47) - 149 mm Hg
or p,O, - 0.2094 . (101.3 - 6.3) - 19.9 kPa
3.2 Alveolar pO, (p*,.O,) W l
Alveolar oxygen tension is the result of the oxygen delivered bv the alveolar
ventilation and the oxygen uptake by pulmonary blood and oxygen consumption. The
relation between p,u.O* and alveolar ventilation is described by a hyperbola with the
horizontal asymptote equivalent to the p,O,. By increasing the inspiratory oxygen con-
centration (FiOj) the relation is changed in so far that the horizontal asymptote is
increased. An increase in VO, will also modify the relation between PAIVO; and alveolar
ventilation: as VCK increases, p^ K-O; is reduced even when alveolar ventilation increases.
The simplified form of the alveolar oxygen tension equation is:
, / RQ + F
RQ is the respiratory exchange ratio, that corrects for the fact that usually less carbon-
dioxide is produced than oxygen is consumed. F is a correction factor for the differences in
volume between inspired and expired volume of gas. The PAKO., in a patient, whose RQ is
0.8, is 108 mmHg.
An inverse relationship exists between p^ivCO; and alveolar ventilation. When
alveolar ventilation decreases, PAK-CCX increases proportionally. It is generally accepted that
PAIVCO, differs very little from the partial pressure of CO, in the arterial blood (p.COJ.
This is why p,CO, is accepted as an indicator for hypo- or hyperventilation ' '*'.
3.3 The alveolar/arterial pOj difference
The next step in the oxygen cascade is of great importance and plays a major role
in the pathophysiology of many respiratory disorders. Normally in a healthy adult the
alveolar/arterial pO_, difference will not exceed 2 kPa (15 mmHg) ''*'. Two main causes of
an increased alveolar/arterial pO, difference will be discussed.
3.3.1 Venous admixture or shunt '" '
Venous admixture is defined as the degree of admixture of mixed venous blood
with pulmonary end-capillary blood, which would be required to produce the observed
difference between the arterial and the pulmonary end-capillary pO,. (usually taken to
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equal ideal alveolar PAIVOJ). Venous admixture is a calculated amount of blood to produce
the observed arterial pO., and not the actual amount of venous blood, which mingles with
arterial blood. Venous admixture is thus a convenient index, but defines neither the precise
volume nor the anatomical pathway of the shunt. There are different pathways of the
shunt venous admixture:
a) Venae cordis minimae (thebesian veins) are small veins of the left heart which
drain directly into the left chamber. The venous blood has a low oxygen content and
produces a substantial decrease of the arterial pO,.
b) bronchial veins: venous drainage of the lung pass directly to the pulmonary
veins; The flow is 1% or less from the cardiac output. However, it can increase in
bronchiectasis, emphysema and coarctation of the aortae to values of 10 %.
c) congenital heart disease , v -. , . ; ;:,•..-,•.
d) pulmonary infection ••-,- . . • : • . • . . • : . .
e) pulmonary oedema
In neonatal medicine venous admixture did not get as much attention as in adult
intensive care medicine, but recently the values of venous admixture were studied in a
group of preterm mechanically ventilated newborn infants '"'. A range between 10 % and
40 % was defined in this group of patients.
3.3.2 Ventilation / perfusion (V/Q) scatter
There are two important reasons why a scatter of V/Q values results in an
increased alveolar / arterial pO., difference.
a) Increased flow of blood through lung regions with a low V/Q ratio and with a
low p.O; cannot be balanced by the decreased amount of blood with a high p.O^ perfusing
lung regions with a high V/Q ratio.
b) The p,O; of the blood that has passed through the low V/Q regions is
disproportional low by the position of the oxygen dissociation curve in comparison to the
increase of the p.O? of the blood passed through the regions of the lung with a high V/Q
ratio.
In neonatal medicine the scatter of V/Q ratios has been discussed by Krauss ' ^
and was determined to play a role in the first hours after birth and in respiratory disorders
as meconium aspiration and transient tachypnoea of the newborn.
3.4 Oxygen transport by hemoglobin
Oxygen transport to and from the tissues is dependent on the oxygen affinity of
the hemoglobin molecule. Hemoglobin is made up of four polypeptide globin chains each
holding one heme. Heme consists of a porphyrin ring with an atom of a two valency
ferrous iron at its centre, that is capable to form a reversible bond with oxygen without
being irreversibly oxidized to the three valency ferric iron '"'.
3.4.1 Adult Hemoglobin (HbA)
3.4.1.1 Structure and stereochemistry
Hemoglobin is a tetramer containing four polypeptide globin chains, two a and
two # chains, joined by variable contacts. The contacts between a, and /3, and between or,
and 0; are the most extensive and remain the same in oxy- and deoxyhemoglobin.
However, the contacts between a, and j3.- and between c*; and /3, are changed during
oxygenation. These changes are associated with a shift in the quaternary structure of
hemoglobin from the tense fT) state (low-oxygen affinity, "deoxyhemoglobin") to the
relaxed (R) state (high-oxygen affinity, " oxyhemoglobin"). The T state is stabilized by
electrostatic bounds between the subunits of the molecule ''"'. When oxygen is bound to
the ferrous iron of the heme, the iron is pulled into the plane of the porphvrm ring. This
movement is transmitted to the globm subunit and weaken these electrostatic bounds that
stabilized the T state. This initiates the quaternary- structure change from T state to R state.
Due to these conformational changes needed in the T state and due to the orien-
tation of the heme in the globin the binding of oxygen in the T state is energetically
unfavourable in contrast to oxygen binding in the R state. The R state has consequently an
affinity for oxygen 100 fold higher than that of the T state. The switch from T state to R
state normally takes place when the second or the third molecule of oxygen is bound.
As oxygen binds to hemoglobin, the equilibrium between the T and R states of
hemoglobin shifts to a higher concentration of the R state and this accounts for the
sigmoid shape of the oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve '"•"'.
3.4.1.2 Oxygen affinity
The affinity of oxygen for hemoglobin is illustrated by the position of the
oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve: Oxygen saturation plotted against oxygen tension yield
the characteristic sigmoid shape of the oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve. The affinity ol
oxygen for hemoglobin is reflected by the p^., which expresses the oxygen tension at which
50 % of the hemoglobin is bound to oxygen. The p.,- can be estimated with an acceptable
accuracy from pH, pO; and oxygen saturation paired values '•'""'. A significant error could
be induced in the estimation of the p.,-, particularly if p«, is calculated from an oxygen
saturation values at the extremes of the oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve '"'. The position
of the oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve is affected by several factors. For example, a shift
in the oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve to the right (increasing p^ and lowering oxygen
affinity) may be caused by a decrease in pH, an increase in pCO,, an increase in 2,3-
diphosphoglycerate (2,3-DPG) and an increase in temperature '"'.
Hydrogen ions lower the oxygen affinity of the T structure and slow down the
transition from the T to R structure of the hemoglobin molecule. This effect is achieved by
fortifying salt bridges of the T structure. The Bohr effect once more is affected by other
factors as pCO,, 2,3-DPG and temperature in a interrelated way. CO, reacts with
uncharged amino-groups of both a and /3 globins to form carbamate. Haldane effect ac-
counts for the increased binding of CO? to deoxyhemoglobin.
2,3-DPG is a metabolic intermediate of the anaerobic glycolysis. 2,3-DPG decreases
oxygen affinity and increases p^. This effect of 2,3-DPG is achieved by two different
mechanisms: 2,3-DPG forms salt bridges between the two |3 globins of deoxyhemoglobin
and consequently stabilizes the T state and 2,3-DPG is a highly charged anion and due to
the impermeability of the erythrocyte cell membrane induces a decrease of the intracellular
pH and consequently lower oxygen affinity by the Bohr effect.
/
Perutz '"' described the effect of temperature on the binding of hemoglobin and
oxygen. The reaction of the heme-iron complex with oxygen is exothermic (gives off heat).
Consequently, a rise in temperature hinders the reaction between heme and oxygen and
shifts the oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve to the right. High temperatures decrease the
affinity of hemoglobin and oxygen, whereas cold environmental temperatures increase
oxygen hemoglobin affinity. This effect can also be demonstrated in hemoglobin monomers
and is in fact impaired in the tetrameres of hemoglobin by increased heat absorption by
heme-heme interaction. Adaptations of the hemoglobin molecule to different environmental
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temperatures have been described in different animals and species '"*'.
For example, in arctic ruminants, such as reindeer a normal oxygen supply can be delivered
to the peripheral tissues even at very low temperatures due to a low-temperature sensitivity
of the hemoglobin molecule '"'. It was demonstrated by Condo et al. '•*' that the low
temperature sensitivity of porcine blood occurred only in the presence of 2,3-DPG prob-
ably due to the interaction between 2,3-DPG, Cl and the hemoglobin molecule.
Other factors as carboxyhemoglobin level, inorganic phosphate, chloride and
bicarbonate ions, metabolic and endogenous states as activity, dormancy and developmental
stage affect the function of hemoglobin and have been described in numerous different
animals and species l^'-*l.
3.4.2 Hemoglobin switching
I Icmoglobin production in humans is characterized by two major "switches"
during development in the hemoglobin composition of red cells. During the first 3 months
of gestation, human red cells contain embryonic hemoglobins, whereas during the last 6
months of gestation red cells contain predominantly fetal hemoglobin. The transition from
fetal to adult hemoglobin occurs during the perinatal period and first year of life '"*'.
The functional genes for c, 7 and /3 globins of the embryonic, fetal and adult
hemoglobin, respectively, are situated on the human 0 gene cluster on chromosome l ip.
The globin genes are arranged according to the order of their expression during ontogeny.
It is not clear how their differential expression during development is regulated. The
cellular factors involved in the process of gene switching are transcription factors, globin
locus control region, cis-acting sequences, trans acting factors and chromosomal gene order
!».»)_ jjjg (.gig of this last factor -the chromosomal gene order- was studied by Peterson et
al '"'. The authors concluded that gene order played only a minor role in the globin gene
switching.
It seems that the developmental maturity of the fetus or a developmental clock
intrinsic to the cells determines the progression of hemoglobin switching ''''. Several
observations support this concept. Hybrids of fetal erythroblasts or transplanted fetal stem
cells switch according to the age of the fetus from which the erythroblasts were obtained.
In addition, the administration to very low birth weight infants of recombinant eryth-
ropoietin did not delay nor increase the development ally programmed decline of
hemoglobin F synthesis ''•'.
However, environmental factors can modulate the developmental clock of
switching. Fetal hypoxemia '"' during late gestation increased the HbF synthesis greater
than can be expected for gestational age. In infants with congenital cyanotic heart disease
''*', bronchopulmonary dysplasia ''*' or severe anemia of prematurity '"•' higher levels of
hemoglobin, total HbF and HbF synthesis were demonstrated. Furthermore, Bard et al. ' ^
showed that the level of HbF seemed to be dependent on glucose level. Hyperglycemia
accomplishes this effect by increased fetal oxidative metabolism and increased oxygen
consumption resulting in fetal hypoxemia. It was demonstrated that the hyperglycemic
fetus synthesized more fetal hemoglobin than expected for the period of fetal development.
In adult life fetal hemoglobin continues to be produced in several inherited and acquired
conditions '**'. . - . . . ,
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3.4.3 Fetal hemoglobin (HbF) • ? - i»«*|
3.4.3.1 Structure
The structure of fetal hemoglobin (HbF) is very similar to that of HbA, being a
tetrameres with two a and two non a globins. The non a chains do not differ in the
number but in the sequence of amino acids from # chains and are designated 7 chains. In
the 7 chain a difference has been found, that either alanine (7''*) or glycme (7''') may be
present at position 136, without any functional significance. Bard et al. '**' investigated the
change in 7*'* to 7*** chain ratio in the switch over of HbF to adult HbA. The authors
concluded that during initial decrease of HbF synthesis in preterm infants the ratio of 7*''
and 7*** ratio did not change. But after a postconceptual age of 44 \vk when the HbF
synthesis decreased below 42 ± 15 % the ratio became more variable and decreased. The
relative amount of 7*^ globins in fetal life is 70 %, whereas in adult life the small amount
HbF synthesized contains around 40 % 7*'* globins.
A separate component of HbF, which is designated HbF|, was found in 20 % ol
the total HbF. In HbF, the glycine residues in either half or all of the 7 chains are bound
with an acetyl group. 2.3 DPG does not interact at all with HbF, and therefore, 1 Ibl-, has
a very high affinity for oxygen.
3.4.3.2 Oxygen affinity
Fetal blood has a higher oxygen affinity than adult blood. However, this dif-
ference is disappeared, when HbF and HbA are isolated and stripped of phosphate.
Therefore, the different interaction with 2,3-DPG is considered to be responsible for the
difference in oxygen affinity between fetal and adult blood. The replacement in HbF of
histidine by an uncharged serine reduces the binding sites with 2,3-DPG. In addition, a
further reduction of 2,3-DPG binding sites in HbF, explains the lack of any effect of 2,3-
DPG on oxygen affinity in HbF,. The position of the oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve of
fetal hemoglobin is affected by several factors as well.
The Bohr effect in fetal blood is not significantly different from that in adult
blood. No separate pCG^ effect can be discerned in fetal blood with normal 2,3-DPG
levels. This means that acidosis immediately effectuates a reduction of oxygen affinity by
the Bohr effect. But since acidosis induces a reduction of 2,3-DPG, changes in oxygen
affinity will be reversed. The distinct effects of pH on the level of 2,3-DPG and of 2,3-
DPG on oxygen affinity, together with the Bohr effect will balance one another both in
fetal blood as in adult blood '"''.
^ J^-atyAos/^ og/ycCTvire f2,J DPGj
In the study of Wimberley '•"' and confirmed by others the effect of 2,3-DPG on
oxygen affinity (p^) of HbF was 43 % compared with the effect of 2,3-DPG on the p^ of
HbA. Half of this effect is due to the intracellular pH change within the erythrocyte,
whereas the other half is due to a direct molecular interaction between hemoglobin and 2,3-
DPG. 2,3-DPG levels at birth in preterm and full term infants are within the normal adult
range. In a study on fresh cord blood of non-stressed, non-asphyxiated normal newborns
from uncomplicated pregnancies from 24-42 weeks of gestation, it was concluded that the
level of 2,3-DPG is rather constant, and that the decrease in fetal oxygen affinity as
gestation progresses is related mainly to the reduction in amount of HbF l"^'. In healthy
preterm and full term infants 2,3-DPG increases postnatally in contrast with preterm
infants with respiratory problems '"•"!.
The level of 2,3-DPG is directly related to plasma pH. This means that acidosis is
associated with low levels of 2,3 -DPG and alkalosis with high levels of 2,3-DPG. 2,3-DPG
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levels do not correlate with paO, or ctO,. Furthermore, the level of 2,3-DPG in newborn
lambs seemed to be dependent on glucose levels '*>. It was shown that during glucose
infusion py, and 2,3-DPG / hemoglobin ratio were significantly decreased in comparison
with physiological saline infusion. One of the mechanisms to explain this effect is the
inhibition or deactivation of the glucose-6- phosphatase with a concomitant suppression of
2,3-DPG synthesis. Delivoria-Papadopoulos et al. '"' described the postnatal changes in
oxygen affinity in piglets. Since piglets only have one type of hemoglobin, the increasing
values of pv) postnatally have been attributed to increased levels 2,3-DPG.
c) Tem^emf«rp
The role of temperature in human fetal hemoglobin and of other modulators of
oxygen affinity was investigated by Giardina et al. '"' The overall heat production of
oxygen binding was not different between HbA and HbF in the absence of 2,3-DPG.
However, in the presence of 2,3-DPG and under physiological circumstances the heat
production of oxygen binding of HbF was 60 % of HbA. This means that by virtue of the
interplay between 2,3-DPG and temperature HbF has an increased oxygen affinity in
comparison with HbA. In bovine fetal hemoglobin Clementi et al. '"' could demonstrate
the lower overall heat of oxygenation in the presence 2,3-DPG. The authors speculated
over the function of the decreased heat production on oxygen binding of HbF in the
presence of 2,3-DPG. This difference between HbA and HbF could favour the heat
exchange between the fetus and mother. After birth the decreased temperature sensitivity of
Hbl- could facilitate a normal oxygen supply to the peripheral tissues.
3.4.4 Modulation of oxygen affinity
Modulating oxygen affinity to enable oxygen supply to the tissues have raised
much interest especially in neonatal and intensive care medicine. The effects of modulating
oxygen affinity on oxygenation have been studied in animal experiments during normoxic,
anemic, circulatory hypoxic and hypoxic hypoxic conditions:
<*,/ /Vormoxemic com&rtons
During normoxemic conditions the effects of low oxygen affinity (p^: 29 mmHg)
and high oxygen affinity (p«,: 18 mmHg) were examined in newborn lambs '"'. Oxygen
consumption, oxygen extraction, arterial and venous oxygen saturation and cardiac output
were not different between the low and high oxygen affinity group. Venous pO, was
significantly higher in the low oxygen affinity group. The authors speculate that, since
venous pO., is a good approximation of the mean tissue oxygen tension, lowering oxygen
affinity could increase the mean tissue oxygen tension.
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The effect of low (p^ o: 32 mmHg) and high (p„: 19 mmHg) oxygen affinity at
different degrees of anemia was compared in newborn lambs '**'. Venous pO_, differed
between the high and low oxygen affinity group, whereas arterial and venous oxygen
content were not different between the high and low affinity group. Cardiac output was
more increased in the low affinity group during severe anemia. In the low affinity group
oxygen consumption remained stable whereas in the high affinity group oxygen con-
sumption decreased during severe anemia. The data indicate that during severe anemia
blood with a high p,.? (low oxygen affinity) is more capable of adequately oxygenating
tissues than that with a low p<^  (high oxygen affinity), especially by increasing cardiac
output. Again, mixed venous PO; was lower in the high affinity group during severe
anemia ''*'.
cj OrcKÜdrory /rypoxic cow/jttons
Schumaker et al. '**' reported a study in mongrel dogs in which oxygen delivery
was reduced by removing blood volume in a group with a normal p<^  (28.4 torr) and a
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reduced p<^  (20.3 torr). The hypothesis was that a higher critical oxygen delivery was found
in the group with a reduced p -^ because of an increased oxygen affinity. However, critical
DO; and critical oxygen extraction ratio were similar in both groups. As oxygen delivery
was reduced below the critical level the extraction ratio continued to increase, which was
significantly higher among normal p^ than among low p^. Several mechanisms wer«;
mentioned to explain this finding: Redistribution of blood flow in the group with low p«
or the convergence of the different oxyhemoglobin dissociation curves at critically lowi
capillary pO; could explain the similar critical oxygen delivery in both groups to some
extent. Furthermore, the authors question whether the increased oxygen affinity in the
group with a low p^ is an important determinant of oxygen unloading and whether other
mechanisms as rheologidl properties of blood at very low cardiac output and vasoconstric-
tor tone may begin to limit oxygen consumption before blood-tissue oxygen diffusion
becomes significant. Since the extraction ratio continued to increase in the group with a
normal p«,, diffusion limitation seemed to play a role however, only at deliveries at which
VO; is already depressed.
dfj Hypoxie /rypoxjc roru/i'ftons
Lister '*'' examined the effects of high (p^ :27 mmHg) and low (p^ : 35 mmHg)
oxygen affinity in newborn lambs during hypoxic hypoxia. During hypoxic hypoxia (FiOj
- 0.1) oxygen delivery and consumption decreased. After exchange transfusion during
hypoxia oxygen delivery and oxygen consumption increased to near normoxic levels. 1'hcse
changes were concomitant with an increase of cardiac output and stroke volume.
3.4.4.1 Clinical studies on modulation oxygen affinity
In an observational study in 20 critically ill patients Myburg et al. '**' found a
reduced p5Q. The value of p5„ was strongly correlated with pH and base excess. In the
discussion the authors speculate that a decreased level of 2,3-diphosphoglycerate due to a
chronic acidosis or hypophosphatemia played an important role in the reduction of p^ o in
critically ill patients.
Besides this observational study two clinical trials have been performed in
premature infants to determine whether an exchange transfusion with fresh adult blood
could provide clinical benefits. Oski '*'' reported and reviewed these clinical trials
employing exchange transfusions as an adjunct of conventional therapy. A decreased
mortality was reported in those infants in whom an exchange transfusion was employed.
The combined results of these trials reported an increased survival rate in the exchange
group (58.2 %) w. (25.3 %). The exchange transfusion resulted in an increase in 2,3-DPG, a
decrease of fetal hemoglobin and an increase in p5Q. However, these changes could not be
correlated with the eventual outcome of the infants who received an exchange transfusion.
Additionally, within 7 hours after exchange transfusion an unanticipated rise of arterial
oxygen tension was found. This response could not be attributed to an increased p^, but
more to an improved pulmonary ventilation or pulmonary circulation. In both trials it was
reported that central venous pC>2 was increased after exchange transfusion concomitant with
the findings in animal trials. It seemed that an increased venous pOj as a consequence of a
high P50 induced by an exchange transfusion could be one of the factors that enhance
pulmonary perfusion and possibly ameliorate cardiac output.
Theoretically, the advantage of shifting the oxyhemoglobin curve is dependent on
arterial pO, and venous pO? '"'. For example, a right shifted curve improves the maximal
possible tissue oxygen uptake at any arterial pO,, when venous pOj is 40 mmHg. However,
when venous pOj is 10 mmHg the maximal tissue oxygen uptake is improved in the
presence of hypoxemia by a left ward shifted curve, since oxygen loading in the lung and
systemic oxygen transport is enhanced. Because uptake and PvOj differ considerably from
organ to organ and within organs the benefits or drawbacks of a shift in the
oxyhemoglobin curve cannot be predicted a priori.
With the theoretical possibility that shifting the oxyhemoglobin curve of the
newborn to the right oxygen extraction may decrease in certain conditions, together with
the risks of the exchange procedure itself and with the data from clinical trials where many
other factors may have caused the increased survival, it is concluded that exchange
transfusion at present cannot be recommended in the regular care of newborn infants.
3.5 Oxygen uptake by the tissues
Whereas the oxygen transport from the lungs to the tissues is accomplished by
convective or bulk flow, oxygen uptake by the tissues is accomplished by diffusion of
oxygen to the tissues. The process of diffusion can be described as the movement of oxygen
across the cytosol and membrane of the erythrocyte, through the plasma into the tissues
according to a concentration gradient '*''. Several models have been proposed to characterize
this process of oxygen uptake by the tissues.
The Krogh model is the eldest and most simplified model of oxygen diffusion to
the tissues '*'•''''. This model describes oxygen transport from the centrally located capillary
to the periphery of the tissues surrounding this capillary as a cylinder. Kety extended the
model accounting for the pO, changes along the longitudinal axis of the capillary. In the
skeletal muscle with the well-ordered longitudinally located capillaries the Krogh-Kety
model seemed to be a good approximation. However, in this simplified model more
complex microvasculature was ignored and some additional assumptions were made:
1) simplified tissue geometry
2) the instantaneous release of oxygen by the erythrocytes
3) neglected changes in oxygen transport within the capillary
4) neglected effect of myoglobin
5) a constant and uniform oxygen consumption
3.5.1 Tissue vascular geometry
In tissues with a more complex vascular geometry the Krogh-Kety model is not
sufficient to predict tissue oxygen values. Consequently, other more complex models
(multi-capillary) were developed to reproduce a more reliable tissue oxygen profile. In
studies on the in the cheek retractor muscle in the hamster the influence of the microvas-
cular geometry on oxygen exchange was studied '"•"'. It was demonstrated that the release
of oxygen from a capillary' seems to be strongly influenced by its proximity to arterioles
and venules, that either supply oxygen to the capillaries or augment its release. These
diffusive interactions might change under different hemodynamic conditions.
3.5.2 Kinetics of the oxyhemoglobin dissociation
Gutierrez addressed the question of the time required by the erythrocytes to
release oxygen to the tissues '*''. He developed a model that took into account the time
component or the kinetics of the dissociation of oxyhemoglobin into oxygen and
deoxyhemoglobin. The model formulated equations for different compartments along the
capillary. The model predicts that plasma oxygen is not replenished completely due to the
limit of the rate of the oxyhemoglobin dissociation. The plasma pO, lags behind the
equilibrium PO.; when the blood reaches the venous pool pO- will equilibrate again
resulting in an increase of the venous PCX, compared with the capillary pCX. According to
Gutierrez this discrepancy between plasma pO; and venous pCX will increase in the case of
anemic and hypoxic hypoxia due to the slower rate of dissociation, when cO,(Hb) is
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3.5.3 Intracapillary resistance to oxygen " = ; ' ^
During oxygen transport from the erythrocyte to the cell membrane several
theoretical resistive forces to oxygen diffusion are encountered. The cytosol und the cell
membrane of the erythrocyte have been mathematically and experimentally determine«.! to
be of a negligible resistance for oxygen diffusion ''"'•'*'. However, the plasma phase, with its
very low oxygen solubility, limits the ability to transfer oxygen from the red cells to the
tissues and affects the uniformity of oxygen flux at the capillary wall and is an important
resistive component in the oxygen uptake •^'•'•'•'••l. The effect of the low plasma oxvgen
solubility was demonstrated in hemodilution studies inducing an expansion ol the pUsnu
phase and an increased red cell spacing, consequently, affecting the oxygen flux to the
tissues '"'. In conclusion, a major fraction of the resistance of oxygen transport between the
red blood cell and mitochondrion is intra capillary and is related to the pathway of oxygen
diffusion through the plasma gaps '**'.
3.5.4 Myoglobin
The Krogh-Kety model neglects the effect of the presence of mvoglobin in skeletal
muscles. The myoglobin molecule is a monomer variety of the hemoglobin molecule
present in the vertebrate red muscle and heart. Myoglobin has a role in the storage ol
oxygen and has a buffer capacity, when oxygen delivery is reduced. Another role ol
myoglobin, namely the facilitated diffusion of oxygen, has now been established '"'. To
illustrate the magnitude of the facilitated diffusion by myoglobin, the ratio of the facilitated
oxygen diffusion to the free oxygen diffusion is reported to be 3:1 in red muscle at the p.,c
of myoglobin '"'. Additionally, it was demonstrated that myoglobin rich skeletal muscle
can sustain a high VCX with a relatively low pCX due to the facilitated diffusion of oxygen.
3.5.5 Constant and uniform oxygen consumption
Inside the cell oxygen consumption is almost exclusively situated in the
mitochondrion. It was demonstrated that pO, distribution was homogeneous in the cytosol,
provided that mitochondria are uniformly distributed within the cell. However,
mitochondria can be distributed heterogeneously in the tissues '"'. Mainwood et al. showed
that mitochondria were more prominently positioned around capillaries and that
mitochondrial density decreased with increasing distance from the capillary '''''I However,
Hoppeler et al. concluded that these findings are largely species and muscle dependent and
that it is too early to draw definitive conclusion upon the relationship between
mitochondria and microvascular architecture '"'.
3.6 Oxygen consumption within the cells
Oxygen enables the energy contained in food to be converted into a form of
controlled energy released by the formation of Adenosine Tri-Phosphate (ATP). ATP has
the unique property to store energy in high "energy bonds" which on hydrolysis release 11
-13 kcal / mole ATP. Three chemical processes can be discerned within the cell related to
the conversion of energy ''*•"!.
3.6.1 Glycolysis
Glucose enters the cell by a process of facilitated or carrier mediated diffusion,
•which is enhanced by insulin. Then a conversion to glucose-6-phosphate ( enzyme: glucose-
kinase, ATP consuming process) takes place. This molecule can be used for anabolic
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metabolism (glycogenesis) or for the release of energy, (glycolysis). Glycolysis involves a
process of ten reactions in the cytosol of the cell with the net gain of two molecules of
ATP and ends with the formation of two molecules of pyruvic acid. There is also a release
of protons and electrons, which combine with nicotamide adenine dinucleotide (NAD*) to
form NADH and free hydrogen ions. The whole process of glycolysis comprises the
anaerobic metabolism of glucose. Thus, ATP can be produced even in the absence of
oxygen by the process of glycolysis. .,,. . - . . - . . .
3.6.2 Citric acid cycle
The next step in the generation of energy is the transport of pyruvate into the
mitochondrion. There acetyl-CoA is formed from pyruvate by the pyruvate dehydrogenase
complex. Then, in successive steps in the citric acid cycle acetyl-CoA is transformed and 2
molecules of CO; and one molecule of ATP are produced. Although the citric acid cycle
constitutes part of aerobic metabolism, none of the reactions makes direct use of molecular
oxygen. The most important contribution of the citric acid cycle is the production of high
energy electrons in the electron carriers NADH and FADHj.
3.6.3 Oxidativc phosphorylation
The complicated transfer of these electrons along the inner membrane of the
mitochondrion to oxygen is called the oxidative phosphorylation, since this process yields
34 molecules of ATP, and is dependent on oxygen.
3.6.4 Fat and protein
Other substrates as fat and protein are oxidized by transformation and
deamination, respectively in order to enter the citric acid cycle. Fat is first oxidized into
glycerol and fatty acids. Glycerol is transformed into glyceraldehyde-3-phosphate, which is
an intermediate in the glycolytic pathway. Fatty acids are transported into the
mitochondria and degraded to acetyl-CoA with the generation of NADH and FADHj.
Amino acids are deaminated in the liver and the carbon skeleton is converted to the various
intermediates of the glycolytic pathway and citric acid cycle.
3.7 The mitochondrion: the end-organelle for oxygen consumption and the final
step of the oxygen cascade.
3.7.1 Anatomy and function '"'
Mitochondria are present in all eucaryotic cells, and are subcellular organelles, that
convert energy to forms that can be used for numerous cell functions. Mitochondria are
mobile and constantly changing their shape. They are bounded by two different
membranes, creating two compartments: the innermembrane space or matrix and the much
smaller intermembrane space between the outer and inner membrane. Because the outer
membrane is permeable for all molecules of 5000 daltons or less, the inter membrane space
is similar to the cytosol. The innermembrane space or matrix contains a different set of
proteins because of the impermeability of the inner membrane. The phospholipid car-
diolipin contributes to this impermeability, especially for ions. The inner membrane is
highly convoluted, forming the cristae in the matrix and increase the surface of the inner
membrane. Specific translocase proteins are needed to transfer pyruvate, fatty acids (ca-
rnithine), amino acids and intermediates for oxidative metabolism from the cytosol into the
matrix space. The citric acid cycle with the generation of the electron carriers NADH* and
FADH2 is located in the matrix of the mitochondrion.
The inner mitochondn.il membrane has a crucial role in the oxidative
phosphorylation. The process of electron transfer starts when the electrons are removed
from NADH* and accepted by the NADH dehydrogenase complex. Then the electrons
pass through 40 proteins which are grouped in three large enzyme complexes und two
electron earners. These enzyme complexes exist as independent entities in the plane ol the
inner membrane of the mitochondrion. Each complex has a greater electron affinity as his
predecessor and electrons pass sequentially from one complex to another until they are
finally transferred to oxygen, which has the greatest electron affinity. It is the last of the
enzyme complexes, the cytochrome oxidase complex or cytochrome aa.V that finally
catalyzes an efficient reduction of oxygen, by anchoring the oxvgen molecule between a
heme linked iron atom and a copper atom until it has picked up a total ot lour electron;.
'**'. The cytochrome oxidase reaction accounts for 90% of the total oxygen uptake in the
cells. Cyanide is toxic to cells because it binds tightly to this complex and thereby blocks
all electron transport.
This energetically favourable electron transport is coupled to a H ' transfer across
the inner membrane from the matrix to the intermembrane space. The 11' transfer
generates a gradient across the inner membrane which is composed of a membrane poten-
tial (140 mV) and of a concentration (pH) gradient (60 mV) and is called the
electrochemical proton gradient (200 mV). Down the electrochemical gradient a proton
flow backwards through the enzyme ATP-synthase is used to drive the synthesis ol ATP
and to produce large amounts of ATP. The enzyme ATP-synthase is an inner membrane
bound protein complex that synthesizes ATP when protons flow through down the
electrochemical proton gradient.
3.7.2 Uncoupling the electron transfer from the ATP synthesis.
Several substances have been known to uncouple the electron transport from the
synthesis of ATP. These agents act as to provide additional channels for protons to flow
through the inner membrane and consequently to diminish the electrochemical gradient.
Remarkably, when an uncoupling agent has been added to the cells the electron transfer
and oxygen consumption is increased in a large extent. It seems that the magnitude of the
electrochemical gradient is a feed back for both the electron transfer as the ATP synthesis.
In some specialized cells as brown fat cells the electron transfer and ATP synthesis are
normally uncoupled; consequently, the energy of the electron transfer is converted into
heat.
3.7.3 The genome of mitochondria '"'
In contrast to other subcellular organelles mitochondria contain a functional
DNA. However, most of the proteins in mitochondria are encoded in the nuclear DNA
and imported from the cytosol, but some are encoded by the organelle DNA.
Mitochondrial DNA does not encode for proteins used outside the mitochondrion.
Mitochondrial DNA is circular and distributed in the matrix and in contrast to nuclear
DNA all DNA appears to be part of the encoding system leaving little room for regulatory
DNA sequences. In addition, there are differences in the genetic code with a reduced
fidelity of the DNA replication. Both DNA strands are completely transcribed, but only
the transcripts made on one (heavy) strand are extensively processed.
The inheritance of characteristics encoded by mitochondrial DNA is in several
ways very different from the inheritance of characteristics encoded by nuclear DNA '''*•"'':
The inheritance of the mitochondrial DNA in humans is uniparental and more precisely
maternal, because the sperm cell does not contain mitochondria. Secondly, mutations
accumulate through maternal lineage, since mitochondrial DNA does not recombine.
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Mutations and normal mitochondrial DNA can coexist within the same cell, a
phenomenon called heteroplasmy. By divisions and replications the proportion of mutant
mitochondrial DNA can augment or diminish according to the principles of non-mendelian
inheritance. Mitochondrial DNA is 10 times more prone to mutations due to several
reasons: Since mitochondrial DNA has no introns, mutations will always damage an
encoding segment; Furthermore, an ineffective repair system together with a continuous
exposition to oxygen free radicals generated by the oxidative phosphorylation are other
factors that contribute to the increased vulnerability of mitochondrial DNA.
All tissues in the body depend on integral mitochondrial function and an
increasing number of diseases has been contributed to mitochondrial disorders. Aging itself
was attributed to age related dysfunctions of the mitochondrial DNA mediated by ac-
cumulating oxidative damage. - • .-.- >,. • »* -
3.7.4 The mitochondrion during perinatal development
Data of the fetal and postnatal mitochondrial development still remain substantial-
ly limited to animal data. In early fetal period in the rat liver mitochondria have the same
dimensions and shape as in adulthood, but the number of mitochondria is much lower than
in adulthood ''"''. Later in fetal life mitochondria increase in size but not in number.
Although the dimensions of mitochondria increase, this growth keeps in pace with the
increasing cytoplasm and mitochondrial cell fraction remains constant. Biochemical changes
during this period as a decreasing cytochrome-c oxidase and cardiolipin activity and
increasing glutamate dehydrogenase reflect the increasing matrix volume relative to the
inner membrane surface area.
In the postnatal period within one day after birth mitochondria decrease in size
and in volume and start to proliferate rapidly. This process results in an increase in fraction
and in number of mitochondria per unit of cytoplasm. The proliferation phase is charac-
terized by an increasing mitochondrial membrane area relative to matrix space. The data on
postnatal enzyme development show an increase within the first week after birth especially
for the inner membrane components as cytochrome-c oxidase. The mitochondrial
proliferation seems to be initiated by the synthesis of key proteins and by an accumulation
of adenine nucleotide in the matrix l'*''''l. Mitochondrial development is affected by
hypothyroidism by reducing mitochondrial proliferation ''*"' and by adrenal steroid hor-
mones by up regulating cytochrome-c oxidase expression in a tissue specific manner '"'.
The lower activity of oxidative enzymes during the fetal period relative to
postnatal and adult period was confirmed in other tissues as rat brain ''"•', rat heart tissue '"',
rat kidney '"*' and human skin fibroblasts '"'.
Hence, it seems, that the perinatal period is characterized by a switch from low
oxidative metabolism to efficient oxidative phosphorylation by a rapid proliferation and
maturation of cellular mitochondria.
4 Venous oxygen saturation '*•
Venous oxygen saturation is defined as the oxygen saturation in the venous blood
after it has traversed the capillary bed of a certain tissue. The value of venous oxygen
saturation in the venous blood in the right heart or in the pulmonary artery (SvO-) is the
average of the venous blood from all the tissues. Kandel and Aberman '^' have expressed
three criteria for the validity of the measurement of SvO_~ in the right heart or pulmonary
artery:
/^  SvO; should include all the blood that has traversed all the capillary beds
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capable of extracting oxygen. Apart from the blood of the thebesian veins and bronchial
arteries, the SvO.. measurement in the right atnum, right ventricle or pulmonary artery
meet this cntenum. SvO, measurement in the superior or inferior caval vein does not fulfil
this cnterium and the SvO. value is in fact different between these two measurement sites
2,/ SvO.. should exclude any blood that has not traversed capillary beds. The value
of SvO, is unreliable when a considerable amount of blood is shunting from the left side to
the right side of the heart as in the presence of an atnum - or ventricle septum defect.
Jj SvO- should be measured in blood mixed so completely, that a single uniform
oxygen saturation value can be encountered. Handel and Aberman • ' sute that only
measurements in the pulmonary artery fulfils this cntenum. However, some studies show
evidence that the right atrium is an as proper measurement location as the pulmonary
artery '*••"'. SvO- is determined by the oxygen transport to the tissues, or the oxvgen
delivery (DO,) and by the oxygen extraction in the capillary bed of the tissues. DO, is
determined by cardiac output (Qt) and the total oxygen content of the arterial blood (caO<)
u
D O , ml.kg'.min' - CaO, ml.dl' . 10 . Qt ml.kj'.min' (1)
caO, is determined by hemoglobin concentration (Hb) and oxygen saturation (SaO,) and
the oxygen in solution expressed by the partial pressure of oxygen (paO,).
CaO, ml.dl' - (1.39 ml.g' . SaO, .Hbg.dl') + (0.0031 ml.dl'.mmHg' .paO, mmHg) (2)
Oxygen extraction or oxygen consumption (VO,) is according to the Fick equation
determined by the difference between arterial (caO,) and venous oxygen content (cvO,) and
cardiac output (Qt).
VOj ml.kg'.min' - (caO, - CvOj) ml.dl' . 10 . Qt l.kg'.min" (3)
When we combine and rearrange equation (2) and (3) and neglect the small volume of
oxygen dissolved in the blood,
VO, ml.kg'.mm' - (1.39 ml.g' . Hb g.dl') . (SaO, - SvOJ . 10 . Qt l.kg'.min' (4)
SvO, - SaO, - VO, ml.kg'.min' . (1.39 ml.*' . Hb g.dl' . 10 . Qt l.kg'.min') ' (5)
we can see that changes of the venous oxygen saturation (SvO,) can be due to changes in
VO,, and in the factors that constitute DO,, such as arterial oxygen saturation (SaO,),
hemoglobin (Hb) and cardiac output (Qt). SvO., reflects the combined sufficiency of all
these variables.
The effect of changes of the individual variables for the value of SvO., have been
described by different authors I"*-"l. SvO, is affected considerably by changes in oxygen
consumption (VOJ, such as reductions in VO, during anesthesia and hypothermia, and
elevations of VO, during convulsions or postoperative shivering '**'. Changes in the
variables, that constitute the oxygen delivery (DOJ as SaO,, Hb and cardiac output (Qt)
have their effect on SvO,, as well '"I One must be very cautious to use SvO, measurement
to monitor exclusively one of these variables, particularly when other variables are
unstable. There is a poor correlation between SvO., and individual determinants of the
oxygen transport '"'.
SvO., is a monitor of the balance between DO-, and VO, '*^. When DO., is
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decreased, several compensatory mechanisms may be called into play: increased cardiac
output or increased oxygen extraction (le, decreasing SvO,) are the most common compen-
satory mechanisms '"'. For example, in the case of a severe anemia cardiac output can
increase triple fold above the normal value and SvOj can decrease from 75 % to values
below 40 % '"*'. Consequently a seven to nine-fold increase in DO, can be accomplished,
provided that cardiac performance and tissue oxygen uptake are not compromised. In the
case of cardiac failure, only one of the compensatory mechanisms - increased oxygen
extraction - can be called into play. Therefore, patients seem to be less tolerant to a
reduction of cardiac output they are to a reduction of SaO., or hemoglobin concentration.
Another compensatory mechanism in the case of hypoxia or reduced cardiac
output is a redistribution of blood flow. The quantity of blood flow from the different
organs determines the value of SvO, in addition to DO., and VO,. For example, venous
blood from a high flow / low oxygen extraction organ as the kidney determines the value
of SvO., in a greater extent than venous blood from a low flow / high extraction organ as
the heart. During shock or cardiac failure, a reduction of renal blood flow together with an
increase of the blood flow to coronary vascular bed of the heart will decrease the SvOj
value substantially. SvO, is consequently a flow-weighted average of venous oxygen
saturation values from all the tissues. In fact, redistribution of blood flow and an increased
oxygen extraction or a decreased SvO., are partly analogous mechanisms, since by a
redistribution of blood to low flow / high extraction organs oxygen extraction will increase
and SvO. will decrease.
Monitoring SvO., enables the estimation of the shunt index, an estimate of the
venous admixture and fractional oxygen extraction.
Shunt Index - (100 - SaOJ / (100 - SvOj) > (6)
The shunt index is an estimate of the venous admixture and is a calculated percentage of
blood, that refers to the degree of admixture of mixed venous blood with pulmonary end-
capillary blood, which would be required to produce the observed difference between the
arterial and the pulmonary end-capillary pO., ''*•'. The shunt index as an estimate of the
venous admixture obtained by continuous pulse and venous oximetry (dual oximetry) has
been suggested and studied in adult intensive care medicine '*"•'''. Bongard et al. '"' described
a computer modelling of the shunt index and found limitations in the accuracy of the
estimate of venous admixture, when errors in the SaO, value were present.
Fractional oxygen extraction is an assessment of the peripheral tissue oxygen
utilization and an instantaneous feedback on circulatory and respiratory therapy '"'.
Fractional oxygen extraction - (SaOj - SvOJ / SaOj (7)
Mathematically it can be expected that a good correlation exists between fractional oxygen
extraction and SvO,. However, fractional oxygen extraction based on SvO., reflects global
oxygen extraction and therefore tissue hypoxia in individual organs cannot be excluded '*'.
4.1 Summary
SvO., is flow-weighted average of venous oxygen saturation values from all the
tissues. SvO, is the combined sufficiency of all the variables that constitute DO; and VO2.
Consequently, SvO, is a monitor of the balance between DO, and VO,. When the relation
of DO.- and VO., is out of balance, several compensatory mechanisms could come into play
to restore the balance. Increased oxygen extraction or a decreased SvO_, are one of the most
common compensatory mechanism. A decreased SvO, is a sign, that one of the variables,
that constitute DO., and VO.. is impaired. SvO, enables the estimation of the shunt index
and fractional oxygen extraction. -? :-
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Definitions
In the past hypoxia was defined as a condition with a low paO. or low SaO-. In
more recent years the definition of hypoxia has been focused to the target of oxygen
transport: the peripheral tissues. In the report of a consensus conference '"' hypoxia was
defined as a condition in which the cells of a tissue have abnormal oxygen utilization, such
that the tissue is experiencing anaerobic metabolism.
Terms as hypoxic, anemic, circulatory and histotoxic hypoxia are more related to
the disorders that can lead to hypoxia '*"'. Connet et al. '"'' dehned hypoxia as " oxvgen-
limited cellular energy failure". The central point is the balance between ATP dcnuiul JIKI
ATP generated by aerobic metabolism. This balance depends on the interaction between
several subsystems as oxidative phosphorylation, Krebs cycle, glycolysis, substrate supply,
membrane transport and cell energetics. In this review the consequences of hypoxia will be
discussed both at cellular level and at systemic, multiorgan level.
2 Cellular hypoxia
2.1 Definition of cellular hypoxia
A common definition for cellular hypoxia is a "pathologic condition in whicli
cellular energy requirements are greater than aerobic energy production" '"•*"'. Oxygen is
the ultimate electron acceptor in the respiratory chain. The last enzyme complex of the
respiratory chain, cytochrome oxidase, catalyses the reduction of oxygen and this reaction
accounts for 90 % of the VCK. The crc'r»W /«£7V*ce//«/<»r pO, has been defined as the pC>2
below which electron transport and oxidative phosphorylation are minimized. In isolated
mitochondria the critical pO, has been estimated as low as 0.1 - 1 mmHg. However, when
critical pO; was defined as pO, associated with a certain redox state of the cytochrome
oxidase complex, an as 10 times higher critical pCX value was demonstrated in intact
hepatocytes '"'. It was hypothesized, that clustering and uneven distribution of
mitochondria are the major reasons for this difference.
The ra/ox state o/r/?e mt'rocÄon r^z« is reflected by the ratio of NADH / NAD*.
An increased level of NADH and consequently an increased redox state is induced by a
decreased oxygen availability, although other factors as substrate availability and citric acid
cycle activity may also affect the NADH level. The ratio of NADH / NAD* in the
cytosol is reflected by the ratio of lactate / pyruvate !"*•"").
It is known that some cells have a greater to/er»«ce _/ör /rypoxw than other cells,
dependent on cell activity and tissue origin. For example, skeletal muscle recover after 30
minutes complete ischaemia, whereas brain cells are irreversibly damaged after 5 minutes of
hypoxia.
2.2 Alteration in substrate utilization during hypoxia or intensive exercise "*'
The oxygen requirements for ATP formation varies between different substrates.
The oxidation of free fatty acids requires 10 % more oxygen than the oxidation of car-
bohydrates. During aerobic metabolism the normal substrate for cellular energy production
are in the myocytes, for example, lipids, lactate and glucose, in that order. However, during
hypoxic conditions the oxidation of glycogen is the preferred pathway. This switch from
fat to glucose oxidation during hypoxia was demonstrated in several different cell lines '"'.
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2.3 Anaerobic sources of energy (1): Glycolysis
Glycolysis is a number of ten subsequent chemical reactions decomposing glucose
to two molecules of pyruvate. Glycolysis occurs in the cytoplasm entirely without oxygen
and with the net gain of two molecules of ATP. Although glycolysis is a very inefficient
energetic process, since only 3 per cent of the total energy of the glucose molecule is used,
it is a very important process to produce energy, when oxygen is not available ''**'. :>
2.3.1 Control of glycolysis . .
G/ycogew is the main source for the glycolysis. The availability of glycogen and the
breakdown of glycogen, (glycogenolysis), are regulating steps for the substrate availability
for the glycolysis. The initial step in glycogenolysis is catalyzed by phosphorylase. The
phosphorylase can be activated by hormones as epinephrine and glucagon. Factors as Ca'*,
AMP and inorganic phosphate also activate glycogenolysis. However, H* ions and acidosis
inhibit glycogenolysis and muscle contraction '"'.
G/yco/ysu itself is controlled by the cellular need of ATP. ATP controls one of the
reactions in the glycolysis by the inhibition of the enzyme phosphofructokinase. H* ions
and citrate potentiate this inhibition. On the other hand ADP and inorganic Phosphate
increase the activity of phosphofructokinase, thereby stimulating glycolysis.
In summary, it seems that both glycogenolysis and glycolysis are increased by
Ca'*, ADP, AMP and inorganic phosphate and inhibited by ATP and H* ions.
2.3.2 Lactate
The end products of glycolysis -pyruvate, NADH and H*- may react with each
other and lactate may be formed ""•'. The conversion from pyruvate to lactate is catalyzed
by the enzyme lactic dehydrogenase (LDH). Since lactate diffuses out of the cells to the
interstitial fluid, glycolysis can be continued for around 30 to 40 seconds.
2.3.2.1 Lactate production
Lactate is produced by all tissues, but brain cells, erythrocytes and renal cells are
considered as the most prominent lactate synthesizing cells '""'. One of the main factors
determining lactate production is the balance between pyruvate production and pyruvate
utilization. As pyruvate production is determined by glycolysis, pyruvate utilization is
determined by the metabolism of pyruvate in the citric acid cycle or by gluconeogenesis.
These two different pathways are catalyzed by pyruvate dehydrogenase and pyruvate
carboxylase, respectively. These enzymes can be inhibited by insufficient quantities of
cofactors, as NADH or ATP and by conditions as starvation and diabetes. All these
interacting factors and conditions may affect the balance between pyruvate production and
utilization and may lead to lactate acidosis '""'.
Another factor, that has a great impact on the lactate production is the redox state
of the cytosol '""'. As was mentioned above, the redox state of the cytosol is dependent
upon the oxygen availability in the mitochondria. An increased redox state reflecting an
increased ratio between the reduced and oxidized molecules in the cytosol is associated with
lactate production. Decreased oxygen is the most common condition increasing the redox
state, but toxins and certain drugs can also affect the redox state and stimulate lactate
production '"*'.
2.3.2.2 Lactate utilization
The utilization of lactate is characterized by a reconversion to pyruvate after
which pyruvate is either oxidized in the citric acid cycle or reconvened in the
gluconeogenesis back to glucose '"*'. The gluconeogenesis occurs prominently in the liver
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and kidney. On the other hand in the brain, heart and skeletal muscle, lactate can directly
be used for energy.
2.3.2.3 Lactate as a monitor of tissue hypoxia in adult intensive care medicine ""'.
Lactate was proposed as a metabolic monitor of shock and tissue hypoxia. Wasser-
man et al. ''""'' confirmed in a human study the concept that lactate did not increase
gradually and continuously, but only when a threshold oxygen consumption is exceeded.
The course of the lactate values during progressive graded hypoxia is best described by the
biphasic dual-line in contrast to a single-line or polynomial line technique ''* '.
The amount of lactate produced is correlated with the oxygen debt and the
seventy of the shock. In agreement with this lactate appeared to have a prognostic value.
Several authors have demonstrated an increased mortality in shock, when lactate levels were
higher than 2-4 mmol/L. Serial lactate determinations in critically ill patients can even
improve the prognostic value. On the other hand, other factors as hepatic reserve .uul
nutrition status may affect the plasma lactate concentration '"*'.
2.3.2.4 Lactate in neonatal medicine
In neonatal medicine lactate was used as a monitor of tissue hypoperfusion and
tissue hypoxia. In a newborn animal experiment induced group B streptococcal sepj«
induced an increased arterial lactate concentration. Lactate production was most prominent
in those tissues, in which oxygen uptake was reduced, as skeletal muscle and cerebral tissue
'"*'. In preterm infants the effect of sepsis on carbohydrate metabolism was observed. No
significant changes were seen in the glucose and insulin concentration. However, plasma
lactate concentration was increased. The authors concluded that plasma lactate may be an
early clinical marker of neonatal sepsis '""'. A common problem in neonatology is when to
give an erythrocyte transfusion in healthy preterm infants with anemw o//w»Mrwnry. In
an observational study it was concluded, that lactate could be a predictor for erythrocyte
transfusion need in this group of patients '""'. Plasma lactate concentration as a /ma/trtor o/
o«rcome was investigated in a retrospective study in neonates requiring extracorporeal
membrane oxygenation f£CA/Q/. In non-survivors lactate levels before and after ECMO
were significantly higher than in survivors ''"'. Several metabolic parameters among which
lactate have been studied in perinatal <zs/>/ryxw to determine severity and to predict out-
come. Increased plasma lactate concentration seemed to have a low sensitivity and a low
positive predictive value for adverse outcome '"*'.
In summary, plasma lactate concentration has been used in neonatal medicine to
monitor tissue hypoxia and to estimate tissue damage after asphyxia. It seemed that elevated
levels of lactate were associated with tissue hypoxia in sepsis, anemia of prematurity and in
infants who need ECMO. The association between lactate and outcome after asphyxia is
less obvious.
2.4 Anaerobic sources of energy (2): Phosphocreatine reaction '"•'"'
Phosphocreatine is a protein that consists of creatine and an inorganic high energy
phosphate bond. By breaking down this bond enough energy is released to regenerate ATP
from ADP. The break down of phosphocreatine is catalyzed by the enzyme creatine kinase
and is promoted by the end products of the hydrolysis of ATP: ADP and inorganic
phosphate. Therefore, the break down of phosphocreatine is connected with the hydrolysis
of aerobic ATP and reflects more an increased energy demand than an anaerobic condition.
Both the ATP hydrolysis and phosphocreatine breakdown result in an increased intracel-
lular inorganic phosphate. The increased intracellular inorganic phosphate stimulate
glycogenolysis, glycolysis and oxidative phosphorylation.
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In summary the phosphocreatine system has an important function in the first 5
to 10 seconds of intense exercise. In addition glycolysis can be continued for a period of 30
to 40 seconds. Longer periods of exercise need to be answered by the oxidative metabolism.
Phosphocreatine reaction and glycolysis produces ATP 4 and 2.5 times as rapidly as normal
oxidative metabolism in the mitochondria, respectively ''"'.
2.5 Mechanisms of cell damage during hypoxia '
CW/K/f*r <*cwfosi5 The major source of H* ions during hypoxia is the immediate
hydrolysis of ATP formed during glycolysis. The simultaneously formed lactate will
consume H* ions in the process of gluconeogenesis and oxidation in the Krebs cycle. When
lactate utilization in these pathways is impaired (tissue hypoxia, toxicity) lactic acidosis will
ensue '"*'. Intracellular acidosis may damage the cell by the following mechanisms: loss of
adenine nucleotides, as AMP precursors, ADP, ATP and NADH, from the mitochondrion
and inhibition of the Na' / Ca'* exchanger resulting in an increased intracellular calcium.
/«cTfcjje <tt /V»n*cW/«/<«r oj/nwm concenfrano«: The intracellular Ca"* concentration is closely
regulated by membrane bound ATP controlled Ca'* pumps, Na* / Ca** exchangers and
voltage dependent Ca'* pumps. In the case of hypoxia intracellular Ca** will increase by
inhibition of the before mentioned Ca"* pumps. Increased intracellular Ca"* induces
phospholipase, which damage the cell membrane, induces ATPases in the plasmamembrane,
induces breaks in DNA and finally induces the expression of genes important in initiating
cell death and apoptosis ''*'. /ambition o/ oxygen /ree r<u/(co/5: Free oxygen radicals are
responsible for the reperfusion damage after the hypoxic incident. One of the main
mechanisms generating free oxygen radicals include the action of the O form of xanthine
oxidase upon reoxygenation.
3 Systemic hypoxia
Hypoxia in terms of oxygen delivery (DO;) and consumption (VO;) at systemic
level was investigated by Cain '"'•"'•I. He found a £i/>fc»sic relations^ between DO; and
VO;. VO; was found to be independent of the systemic DO;, when DO; decreased over a
wide range due to different compensatory mechanisms. Hypoxia or anaerobic metabolism
will only ensue, when DO; is reduced below a critical level and VO; will decline. In
anesthetized human patients the biphasic relationship between DO; and VO; was es-
tablished by Shibutani et al '""'. The idea of the biphasic relationship between DO; and
VO; was questioned by Schligtig and Pinsky ''"'. They argued that in most physiological
situations VO, varies several fold during the course of a normal day and that the increased
VO; is not supported by increased oxygen extraction but by an increased DO; (oxygen
demand dependency). It seems that one can speak only of a biphasical relationship between
DO; and VO;, when oxygen demand is kept constant.
In this review on systemic hypoxia the different disorders that can lead to tissue
hypoxia as hypoxic, anemic and circulatory hypoxia will be discussed, since different
compensatory mechanisms have been described.
3.1 Hypoxic hypoxia
3.1.1 Acute hypoxic hypoxia and oxygen transport in the neonatal animal.
The biphasic relationship between DO; and VO- was confirmed in different
neonatal animals during acute hypoxic hypoxia l"*-'-"). Torrance et al. attempted to define
the arterial pO; threshold for oxygen-restricted metabolism, as confirmed by metabolic
acidosis ' '"' and increased laaate concentration '"*', during graded hypoxia in neonatal
piglets. Normal actd-base balance was maintained with a wide range of paO.. values to 5.3
kPa (40 mmHg). Below this paO. value a progressive metabolic acidosis ensued. This
threshold value was confirmed in the fact that also lactate increased below a paO. level of
40 mmHg.
Moss et al. "'"' studied metabolic responses during grade«.! alveolar hvpoxia in
conscious lambs to test whether there is a difference between the metabolic response at
different age. The biphasic response, i.e. VO; and lactate concentration were unchungcHl
except at the lowest inspired oxygen concentration, was confirmed in all three age groups.
Since baseline DO. and VO.. were higher in the youngest group of animals (< 1 week), »he
critical DO; level was higher in the youngest animals compared with the two other groups.
Lactate increased when VO. decreased more than 15 percent below baseline. It seems that
there is a bufferzone in the reduction of VO., before lactate increased. For this,
mechanisms of an increased lactate clearance or of an initial reduction of non-essential
metabolism (for example: growth) was suggested.
3.1.2 Acute hypoxic hypoxia and cardiovascular compensatory mechaniiim during
development
The cardiovascular response to acute hypoxia in the /-iff/«MS consists of a decrease
in heart rate, a variable change (often increase) of the mean arterial pressure and an increase
in peripheral vascular resistance ''-'•'"'. The cardiac output is redistributed in tavour ol the
cerebral and myocardial circulation at expense of the gastro-intestinal, pulmonary and renal
circulation. These responses are mediated by chemoreceptors and local tissue factors. In the
study of Barteids et al. ' '"' it was shown, that carotid and not aortic chemoreceptors
mediate the cardiovascular response in the fetus. Sidi et al. '''*' studied the cardiovascular
responses to acute hypoxemia in lambs a/rer fort/). The authors evaluated the responses and
blood flow distribution together with the influence of age during moderate (FiO; - 0.16)
and severe (FiO; - 0.09) hypoxia. Cardiopulmonary response included an early rise in
heart rate, cardiac output, and arterial blood pressure during moderate hypoxemia. With
severe hypoxemia cardiac output was unchanged and arterial blood pressure decreased along
with a metabolic acidosis. The regional redistribution of blood flow during hypoxia
changed similarly in all age groups: heart and brain flow increased; no change in flow to
muscle and bone; renal, skin and GI tract flow decreased. This redistribution resulted in a
increasing DO_, to the heart, an unchanged DO, to the brain and a decreased DO? to all
other organs. Another finding of this study was, that in younger lambs with a given change
of oxygen consumption, metabolic acidosis and lactate was less pronounced. Younger lambs
seemed to tolerate a decreased VO; better than older lambs. After birth, the response to
acute hypoxic hypoxemia is markedly different from the response in utero: Heart rate and
ventilation increase. Several mechanisms have been mentioned to explain this different
response: pulmonary stretch receptors stimulated by an increased ventilation overruling
chemical receptors, different responses between aortic and carotid bodies or developmental
differences in chemoreceptor sensitivity ''"*'. In the study of Koehler et al. ''"^ regional
blood flow changes during acute isocapnic hypoxia ( 40-50 % caO2(Hb) reduction) induced
by a reduced inspiratory oxygen administration were compared in newborn and <«/«/f sA«p.
The responses were qualitatively similar in cerebral, myocardial and skeletal muscle, where
flow increased. In lambs renal and skin flow decreased, whereas in adult sheep it increased.
In lambs small intestine flow was unchanged, but was increased in adults. It seemed, that a
trend could be observed towards lesser vasoconstriction in the renal and gastro-intestinal
vascular beds in the adult sheep compared with the neonatal counterpart. The authors
speculate that mechanisms, as a direct effect of hypoxia on the central nervous system or an
increased sensitivity of the aortic chemoreflex possibly may play a role in the cardiovas-
cular response in neonatal lambs '"*'. .,
3.1.3 Chronic hypoxic hypoxia and cardiovascular compensatory mechanisms during
development
In a chronic lamb model Teitel et al. ''*' evaluated the effects of hypoxemia
produced by a right to left shunt (atrium septostomy and pulmonary artery stenosis by an
inflatable balloon) with a normal alveolar pO,. Arterial oxygen saturations were reduced to
60 to 75 %. Systemic cardiac output decreased initially but quickly returned to normal
values. DO; decreased concomitantly, but increased during the study period, because of the
increase in hemoglobin concentration and cardiac output. Oxygen consumption indexed to
weight remained within the normal range during the study period. However growth rate
decreased dramatically. Again, it was speculated that oxygen consumption is redistributed
from facultative or non-essential metabolism to increased cardiorespiratory work.
In a subsequent study in this chronic hypoxic lamb model Bernstein et al. ''•''
evaluated the question whether a redistribution of blood flow could account for the
dramatic decrease in growth rate. Chronic hypoxemia did not alter total cardiac output.
However, in contrast to the acute hypoxemia "•*', chronic hypoxemia is not associated with
increases in myocardial and cerebral blood flow. Cardiac output and cerebral blood flow
initially increased but returned to control levels. Blood flow to the kidneys, spleen, gastro-
intestinal tract, carcass and skin remained decreased during the study period. Hemoglobin
concentration gradually increased and systemic DO_, returned to control values. However,
DO; to kidneys, spleen, GI-tract, carcass and skin remained reduced. This decreased oxygen
and substrate delivery to the gastro-intestinal tract, liver and carcass may account for the
effect on growth in chronic hypoxemia.
3.2 Anemic hypoxia
3.2.1 Oxygen transport and compensatory mechanisms
Anemic hypoxia is characterized by a reduction of the arterial oxygen content
(caO,(Hb)) with a normal or even increased paO;. Compensatory mechanisms to preserve
oxygen consumption include an a) increased cardiac output, b) decreased systemic vascular
resistance, c) an increased oxygen extraction, d) a shift of the hemoglobin oxygen dis-
sociation curve and e) a redistribution of regional blood
a) Gm/t'<ic owr/wt increases significantly in proportion to the decrease of
hematocrit. The extent of the rise was reported between 40 to 125 %. The mechanisms for
the increased cardiac output have been attributed in conscious animals to an increased heart
rate, and in anesthetized animals to an increased stroke volume. An increased stroke
volume was suggested to be generated by an increased venous return to the heart, a
reduction of the left ventricular afterload and an increased myocardial contractility. As a
consequence of the increased myocardial contractility it was seen that oxygen consumption
may increase at the initially steps of hemodilution. The increased venous return to the
heart, and the reduction of the left ventricular afterload are a direct consequence of the
b) ra/wc«/ Woorf •wscosify and consequently rfecreaW systemic v<wc«/<jr resistance.
Although peripheral vasodilation may play a role it seems that principally the decreased
blood viscosity is responsible for an increased blood flow in the microcirculation.
c) Since further compensatory increase in flow is limited when hematocrit is
reduced below 30 % to 25 %, perip/beni/ orygew exrracnow starts to play a more important
role below this hematociit value. Maximal oxygen extraction values to 79 % have been
encountered associated with very low SvO; values.
d) Chronic anemia induces a rise in the concentration of 2,3- diphosphoglyccrate
and therefore induces a sin/r o/r/w oxygen <&socMtion curve to the hght, facilitating oxygen
release to the tissues. ; >r.-.4 '•
e) A iWum&whon o/ region/ WooJ /7otc was reported during anemic hypoxia.
Together with the increased cardiac output a dispropomonally increased coronary blood
flow was found. An increase proportionate to the increased cardiac output was found in the
vertebral and the superior mesemerial arteries and in the lower aorta. In the renal, hepatic
and carotid arteries the blood flow increased proportionally less than the increase in cardiac
output. . « -..-- ... ,.. t
,-Jt
3.2.2 Comparing hypoxic and anemic hypoxia.
Cain '"*' compared hypoxic and anemic hypoxia in dogs. He found, that oxygen
uptake started to decrease and lactate started to increase at similar levels of systemic DO,.
However, venous pO, at this critical level of DO, was higher at anemic hypoxia than in
hypoxic hypoxia. Venous pO., is, theoretically, the lowest driving pressure of oxygen
diffusion to the tissues. It seems curious, that at critical DO,, below which oxygen
restricted metabolism will ensue, the lowest driving pressure for oxygen diffusion u
different between two types of hypoxia. Explanation for this phenomenon includes the tact
that the full range of the oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve is used and even at the lowest
DO, level, high arterial SaO, and paO,, and consequently also higher values of PvO, and
SvO,, are observed. In addition, differences in the redistribution of blood flow and
microcirculation during anemic hypoxia compared with hypoxic hypoxia may play a role
[131]
3.2.3 Chronic anemic hypoxia
Cardiovascular adaptations to chronic anemia were studied in the newborn lamb
''"'. After two weeks of anemia (hemoglobin level 60 % of normal) measurements were
performed. The major compensatory responses were an increase of heart rate, cardiac
output and oxygen extraction. Blood flow to the heart and brain increased and flow to the
viscera and carcass did not change. In chronic hypoxic hypoxia '"^ it was found, that
hemoglobin increased and systemic DO, normalized again within two weeks. In contrast to
chronic anemic hypoxia heart rate and cardiac output did not change and blood flow to the
visceral organs decreased. Normal paO? during anemic hypoxia may normalize blood flow
to the visceral organs via peripheral chemoreceptors, whereas low paO^ in hypoxic hypoxia
may decrease bloodflow to the visceral organs.
No difference of the mixed venous oxygen tension or saturations, between anemic
and hypoxemic hypoxia were found in this chronic hypoxia model.
3.3 Circulatory hypoxia
3.3.1 Critical cardiac output during development
Circulatory hypoxia in the neonatal animal model has obtained attention in
studies designed to determine the critical value of cardiac output below which oxygen
consumption decreased and anaerobic metabolism ensues '"*'. Cardiac output was lowered
progressively in unsedated, conscious 2 weeks, 4 weeks and 8 weeks old lambs. Baseline
cardiac output showed the expected decline in the older age groups. In the 2 and 4 weeks
old lambs the absolute critical level of the cardiac output was identical but in the oldest
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lambs the critical levels were significantly lower. However, the critical level calculated as a
fraction from baseline was significantly higher in the 4 weeks old lambs. Probably .this
phenomenon is due to the nadir of the physiological anemia at this age. Subsequently, to
determine the effect of hemoglobin on critical cardiac output Heusser et al. '"*' reduced
cardiac output at different hemoglobin concentrations. Despite different hemoglobin
concentrations baseline cardiac output was not different. Since fractional oxygen extraction
was increased in the lower Hgb concentration groups baseline oxygen consumption was
similar in all the different Hgb groups. Critical cardiac output calculated as a fraction from
baseline was significantly higher in the lower Hgb concentration groups. Critical total
systemic DO, and fractional oxygen extraction were not different between the Hgb groups.
The authors conclude that VO.. decreases when DO, is reduced below a certain level, but
this critical level is not dependent on the manner in which DO; is reduced.
Fahey et al. ""'' addressed the issue of non-essential oxygen consumption and
investigated the repayment of the oxygen deficit in 2 week and 8 week old lambs. They
found that 2 week old lambs after a critical reduction of cardiac output maintained oxygen
consumption during recovery slightly below baseline, whereas in 8-week old lambs oxygen
consumption in the recovery period remained above baseline. Moreover, lactate increased
compared with the oxygen deficit at a significantly lower rate in the 2-week old lambs.
Consequently, 2-week old lambs showed a lower oxygen debt and a lower lactate con-
centration at severe reduced cardiac output. In other words it seemed, that 2-week old
lambs decreased their metabolic needs by suppressing their facultative or non-essential
metabolism in contrast to older lambs in comparable conditions.
3.3.2 Chronic circulatory hypoxia
Chronic circulatory (reduced cardiac output) and hypoxic hypoxia were compared,
while lactate and hypoxanthine levels were determined during both types of hypoxia ''"'.
Lactate was linearly related to the cumulative oxygen debt in both types of hypoxia, but
the slope of the regression was greater for circulatory than for hypoxic hypoxia. Hypoxan-
thine was only linearly related to oxygen debt in circulatory hypoxia. The authors
speculated that the more pronounced redistribution of the bloodflow away from the liver
and the kidneys during low cardiac output resulted in a decreased elimination of lactate and
hypoxanthine, particularly.
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1 General principles of oximctry > U
The term oximetry has been used for the measurement of oxygen saturation '"*',
The measurement of oxygen saturation currently includes:
a) non- invasive monitoring of the arterial oxygen saturation of hemoglobin, now
primarily by pulse oximetry;
b) invasively monitoring both arterial, mixed venous and jugular bulb venous or
intracardiac oxygen saturation by a fiberoptic catheter system;
c) determining the oxygen saturation oi drawn blood using multiple wavelengths
oximeters '"*'.
The basic principle underlying all oximetry is the difference in light absorption
between oxyhemoglobin (O-Hb) and deoxyhemoglobin (HHb). In the spectral range trom
600 -700 nm. O-Hb has a lower absorbance than HHb, while at higher wavelengths (above
800 nm.) a reciprocal relationship is seen with a higher absorbance for O.Hb compared
with HHb !"••'*>. If both wavelengths of light are used, a ratio (/?) of absorbJIHC at 660
nm. to absorbance > 800 nm. can be determined.
The second principle in oximetry, the Lambert-Beer's law, states that the absor-
bance of incident light in a solution with a solute is proportional to the concentration of
that solute ' ' " ' and that in a solution with several solutes the total absorbance is equal to
the sum of the independent solutes. In the case of hemoglobin, the absorbance of light and
the ratio (/?) of absorbance at 660 nm. to absorbance > 800 nm. are proportional to the
concentrations of CKHb and HHb. With this in mind a so-called calibration curve can be
generated with oxygen saturation as a function of the ratio (ß). Because the optics of the
devices and probes do not completely fulfil the requirements of the Lambert-Beer's law and
the relation between oxygen saturation and /? is non-linear, the calibration curve in the
currently available oximeters is derived from the relation between the value of /? and
invasive arterial oxygen saturation measurements !"*•'*-]. Since oximetry is based on the light
absorbance from hemoglobin, it is therefore, unlike the oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve,
unaffected by pH and pCCh.
1.1 Fiberoptic reflection oximetry.
The measurement of oxygen saturation of non-hemolyzed blood by reflected light
was first described in 1949 '••"•"'I, The principle of reflection oximetry was used for
fiberoptic catheters. A fiberoptic reflection oximeter measures oxygen at the tip of the
catheter. The catheter contains two bundles of optical fibers, one guides light into the
blood; the other one guides the reflected (back-scattered) light to one or more photocells
''*''. Usually two light emitting diodes (LED's) emit light at two different wavelengths at a
rate of 200-300 Hz. The reflected light from the blood is focused on a photocell, amplified
and computed to the ratio of the light reflections at the two different wavelengths. The
relation ship between the ratio and oxygen saturation is represented by a slightly curved
line. The light reflection is affected by hemoglobin concentration, variation in blood flow
and erythrocyte shape !•*'•'*•), dependent on wavelength and oxygen saturation.
1.1.1 Fiberoptic oximetry by the Oximetrix Opticath
Brown et al. ' " ' described the fiberoptic reflection oximetry catheter, Opticath,
used in our studies and manufactured by Oximetrix. (Mountain View, Ca, USA.) The light
source of the Oximetrix oximeter consists of, in contrast to other fiberoptic catheter
systems, three diodes that emit light (LED) at three different wavelengths XI-670
nm.,\2 = 700 nm. and X3 = 800 nm. These wavelengths were chosen to minimize the effects
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introduced by changes in hematocrit and bloodflow. They were selected after analysis of
data obtained from in vitro experiments and in vivo studies conducted in anesthetized
animals and human volunteers. A pulsegenerator sequentially activates each diode for 1
msec followed by an equal interval when no diodes are energized. This four period cycle
occurs at a rate of 244 Hz. The light from each diode is transmitted to the blood through
one of the two catheter fiberoptics. The light reflected by the O,Hb and HHb is
transmitted by the other receiving fiberoptic bundle to a photodiode. The electrical signal
from the photodiode represents the reflected light intensity (/) measurement made at the
wavelength of each emitting diode. The signals are amplified and sent separately to the
ox i met er in the same sequence in which the LED's are energized. The oximeter provides
two ratios of light intensity /,'"'//,'* and /,**//,'*, that are used to determine oxygen
saturation. One ratio was found to be independent of the hematocrit in the upper range of
oxygen saturation values and the other ratio was independent of the hematocrit in the
lower range of oxygen saturation values. One of the ratio's is selected when appropriate by
electronic switching techniques and the use of weighing factors. By using these three
wavelengths computing two ratios the computed oxygen saturation was aimed to be
independent of changes in hematocrit and of other wavelength-dependent characteristics.
1.2 Pulse oximctry.
Pulse oximetry was developed based on the ingenious idea to analyze the change
in light absorption produced by arterial pulsations !'**•'*''. Pulse oximetry analyzes the
transmitted light, that consists of two components. The first component varies with the
pulsation of the blood. The second component is a constant light output level that passes
through the tissues without being absorbed or scattered. These two components are
referred as AC components and DC components, respectively. Dividing the AC level by
the DC level gives a corrected AC level reflecting the combined light transmission of O;Hb
and HHb. The ratio /? indicates the corrected AC level at 660 nm divided by the corrected
AC level at 940 nm. /? is then converted to a oxygen saturation value using the calibration
curve. Since specifically pulsatile, arterial blood is observed, absorbances and reflections
from other tissues, pigmentation and venous and capillary blood are ignored I'*-"*'.
2 Accuracy and reliability of oximetry
2.1 Fiberoptic catheter oximetry
2.1.1 Accuracy of fiberoptic oximetry used as an umbilical arterial catheter in
neonatal medicine.
The accuracy of the fiberoptic catheter system has been tested in very different
and several ways. Initially fiberoptic catheters were used as umbilical arterial catheters to
measure continuously arterial oxygen saturation in newborn infants. Wilkinson et al. ''**'
and Krouskop et al. ''**' assessed the use and the accuracy of a 4 Fr. fiberoptic catheter
(Oximetrix, Mountain View, Ca) as an arterial umbilical catheter in sick newborn infants.
In 1039 comparisons with bench measured blood samples correlation analysis revealed a
correlation coefficient of r - 0.97. A mean error of 0.74 ± 2.17 percent saturation was
found. Accuracy was not affected by bilirubin level up to 18 mg/dl, variations in
hematocrit (range from 19 % - 66 %), exchange transfusion, changes in hemoglobin oxygen
affinity and fetal hemoglobin. Haessler et al. '"*' reported the use of an intra-arterial
fiberoptic catheter (U 425 oximetry catheter (Abbott, Chicago,111.) compared with pulse
"oximetry and Co-oximetry during cardiopulmonary bypass. Saturation readings wert
obtained in 99 % of the fiberoptic catheter readings and in 60 % to 84 % of the readings by
pulse oximetry. Pulse oximetry failed during cardiopulmonary bypass with non-pulsatile
flow and hypothermia. The mean difference and SD were for pulse oximetry -0.8 ± 1.0 %
and for catheter oximetry 0.4 ± 1.0 %. The authors concluded that the performance of the
fiberoptic catheter was excellent and superior to pulse oximetry without the necessity to
perform an in vitro analysis.
2.1.2 Accuracy of fiberoptic oximetry used in pulmonary arten' catheters ior the
measurement of mixed venous oxygen saturation (SvO.,).
With the coupling of the fiberoptic device to the pulmonary artery catheters of 7.5
Fr. fiberoptic reflectance oximetry for the continuous measurement of mixed venous
oxygen saturation came into the adult intensive care arena I"*•'*"!. Since more devices using
two and three wavelengths light sources came into the market, studies comparing these
devices appeared. Gettinger et al. ''^' compared the accuracy and stability of two (iberoptic
(Oximetnx and Edwards) catheters with a reference Co-oximeter in an animal study.
Regression line and correlation coefficient differed significantly between the two catheters.
However, Reinhart et al . '"" found little difference between these same devices in a human
clinical study. Deviations of more than 5% occurred in 13 % (Edwards) and 20 %
(Oximetrix) of the measurements.
Leighton et al. ' '"' examined two oximetry catheters (Oximetrix and Edwards-
SAT2) in a swine model over a wide range of physiological states. They concluded that
both systems performed equally well over a range of oxygen saturation from 18 % to 90 %.
In contrast, Rouby et al. ' '"' showed that the Oximetrix system was more accurate in
patients with circulatory shock and respiratory failure than the other catheter systems.
Scuderi et al. ''**•'"> evaluated three mixed venous oxygen saturation catheters in
thirty critically ill patients. Improvements in the catheter design, computer algorithms, and
optical modules warranted a new comparison study between the most recent versions of
the different fiberoptic catheter systems. The three catheter systems involved were
Oximetrix, Edwards SAT 2 and Viggo Spectramed. Readings were compared with a Co-
oximeter IL 282. using a four wave length spectrophotometric technique. The mean
difference and SD between the three fiberoptic catheters and the Co-oximeter were -1.98 ±
3.07, 1.80 ± 3.49 and -2.28 ± 5.24, respectively. The authors concluded, that Oximetrix
and Edwards SAT-2 demonstrated a closer agreement with Co-oximetry than Viggo
Spectramed. As a continuous monitor to detect changes or trends these devices are accep-
table. However, none of these catheters provided evidence that they would perform within
± 2 per cent of Co-oximetry, as was specified by the manufacturer. In a subsequent study
Scuderi et al. ''**' compared the three same fiberoptic catheters in a controlled laboratory
environment using a blood flow loop with whole fresh human blood. The purpose of this
study was to examine whether the limitations of these devices were inherent to the
oximeter technology or to the confounding effects of a given patients anatomy and
physiology. They found that the mean difference ± SD were 3.20 ± 2.47, -1.25 ± 3.36 and
-9.97 ±7.05 for the Oximetrix, Edwards SAT 2 and Viggo Spectramed, respectively. Since
in the controlled laboratory environment results were similar to the results in clinical
studies, the authors conclude in the discussion that the lack of agreement between the
catheter readings and the Co-oximetry are inherent to the fiberoptic reflection oximetry.
2.1.2.1 Accuracy of fiberoptic oximetry used in pulmonary artery catheter during
different conditions.
Mixed venous oxygen, measured by the fiberoptic reflectance oximetry has been
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reported to be affected by various conditions including hypertriglyceridemia, severe
anaemia, free hemoglobin solutions, methemoglobinemia, carboxyhemoglobinemia, and
hyperbilirubinemia.
Howdieshell et al. ""' described the reliability of in vivo mixed venous oxygen
saturation measured by the Oximetrix system during the infusion of progressive con-
centrations of Intralipid. The authors conclude that in vivo mixed venous oxygen
saturation remained constant and reliable during hypertriglyceridemia while in vitro
measurement (CO-Oximeter; Instrumentation Laboratories, Lexington, Ma) were artifactual-
ly reduced by the falsely high values of met hemoglobin. This is explained by the light
scattering properties of triglycerides and its interference of the absorbance of light at the
wavelength of methemoglobin. It is concluded that continuous in vivo oximetry remains
reliable during lipid infusion.
Theoretically, severe anemia is expected to affect the accuracy of oximeter
monitors. Fiberoptic reflectance oximetry estimate relative concentrations of
oxyhemoglobin by measuring the ratios of reflected light intensity. In the absence of
hemoglobin or with a small concentration of hemoglobin there should be no change in
signal with changes in oxygenation or only a small change relative to the background noise.
Woerkens et al. ''*•"' evaluated the accuracy of a mixed venous oxygen saturation catheter
(Spcuracath) during acutely induced changes in hematocrit in humans. The accuracy of the
studied fiberoptic catheter was not affected by changes in hematocrit or cardiac output (r^
- 0.87). However, changes in hematocrit in this study were limited to hematocrit values
between 18 % and 40 %. Lee et al. ' '"' described the accuracy of continuous oximetry
(Oximetrix) during progressive isovolemic anemia. Data were collected while fractional
oxygen inspired concentration (FiO.) was varied from 1.00 to 0.05 in seven steps. The dogs
underwent isovolemic hemodilution and the FiO_. was again varied, the sequence con-
tinued until no data could be obtained. The accuracy of the catheter system (Oximetrix)
was indicated by a mean difference and SD of -0.7 ± 8.6 %. The accuracy as assessed was
similar for hematocrits between 15 % to 40 %. Below a hematocrit of 10 % the accuracy of
fiberoptic oximetry became less acceptable: (mean difference ± SD: -11.5 ± 11.8).
Kong et al. '"""' tested two pulmonary catheters (SAT 2 and Oximetrix, Opticath)
on their ability to measure oxyhemoglobin saturations in haemoglobin solutions. The
performances of both catheters were excellent in the measurement of oxygen saturation in
whole blood and hemodiluted blood, however, when hemoglobin solutions are used, the
performance is poor and oxygen saturation catheter readings are inaccurate. Increasing
methemoglobin was found in the haemoglobin solutions and could partially explain the
inaccurate readings of the fiberoptic oximetry.
The Oximetrix opticath was tested as a pulmonary artery catheter in five anes-
thetized dogs in which increasing levels of methemoglobin were induced '*'. In the presence
of increasing levels of methemoglobin SvO_< readings overestimated progressively the value
of the oxygen saturation defined as the ratio between oxyhemoglobin and the hemoglobin
available for oxygen transport, also called functional oxygen saturation. For example with
a methemoglobin concentration > 40 % the mean difference ± SD between the catheter
reading and the functional oxygen saturation determined by Co-oximetry was 24.1 ± 10.4
%.
The same group ' ' examined the accuracy of the Oximetrix catheter in dogs
ventilated with increasing inspired concentrations of carbon monoxide. Car-
boxyhemoglobin levels ranged from 0 % to 70 %. Mixed venous oxygen saturation readings
measured in the pulmonary artery overestimated the value of oxygen saturation defined as
the ratio between oxyhemoglobin and total hemoglobin also including dyshemoglobins as
carboxyhemoglobin. Mixed venous oxygen saturation readings approximately equal
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functional oxygen saturation defined as the ratio between oxyhemoglobin and hemoglobin
available for oxygen transport.
In the first reports about accuracy !'**••*• it was already described that catheter
readings were not dependent on the values of bilirubin up to 18 mg/dl.
Mault et al. "*" described the use of the 4 Fr. Oximeter fiberoptic catheter as J
monitor of the venous oxygen value of the ECMO circuit. The mean difference between
the catheter readings and the Co-Oximetry were: -0.2% ± 4.5%. >«* ;
2.1.2.2 Summary ",;=,,-.; >.-•
Pulmonary artery oximetry relies on complex optical phenomena involving
absorption, reflection and refraction of light within a suspension of erythrocytes in plasma.
The accuracy of the measurements also is affected by physiological factors such as
hematocnt, erythrocyte velocity and turbulence, pulsatile bloodflow and artifact induced by
catheter tip interaction with the blood vessel. The pulmonary catheters are said to yield test
results similar to spectro-photometers as Radiometer OSM or Co- oximeter. M.>st >l.<i.i
comparing pulmonary catheter readings and hemoximeters support that 1'A catluuis .in-
capable of providing clinically useful trending data. The most used catheters (Oximetnx and
Edwards SAT2) are comparable in accuracy and reliability. However, these catheter devices
cannot provide the accuracy of 2% as specified by the manufacturers. Fiberoptic catheter
oximetry can be used to monitor the mixed venous oxygen saturation during various
conditions and physiological disturbances. The limitations of the fiberoptic oximetry must
be taken into account especially the relative broad dispersion of the values compared with
Co-oximetry. Therefore, one must be cautious to interpret absolute values.
2.1.3 The posinon of the fiberoptic catheter for a reliable measurement of mixed
venous oxygen saturation (SvOj).
In small newborn infants venous oxygen saturation can be monitored easily and
with much less patient risk by a catheter inserted through the umbilical vein into the right
atrium than by a pulmonary artery catheter. However, catheter motion, chamber wall
reflection, filtering technique to calculate oxygen saturation, intra-atrial left-to-right shun-
ting and the possible insufficient mixing of the blood may affect the feasibility of the right
atrium as a measurement site for mixed venous oxygen saturation.
In several studies central venous oxygen saturation (ScvOJ measured in the right
atrium or in one of the venae cavae has been examined as a substitute for SvOj measured in
the pulmonary artery.
Barratt-Boyes and Wood ''"' described the values of oxygen saturation of blood in
the venae cavae, right heart chambers and pulmonary vessels in 26 healthy subjects. The
venous blood withdrawn from the inferior vena cava, the superior vena cava, right atrium,
right ventricle and pulmonary artery equalled 83 (76 to 88), 76.8 (66 to 84), 79.5 (72 to 86),
78.5 (64 to 84) and 78.4 (73 to 85) per cent oxygen saturation, respectively. There is a slight
but significant reduction of the oxygen saturation of the venous blood during its passage
through the ventricle probably caused by the streamline flow of the coronary sinus
draining into the right ventricle. However, the mean difference between oxygen saturation
in the right atrium and in the pulmonary artery in paired samples was only 0.3 ± 3.5 per
cent oxygen saturation. In another study Freed et al. '"''*' examined the oxygen saturation
values at different locations in the central venous circulation of the heart. They found as
well that right atrial oxygen saturation was only 0.7 % higher than the pulmonary arterial
saturation. As in the data from Barratt-Boyes and Wood ''"' the data in this study showed
less variability in the distal samples, such as in the right ventricular outflow tract, sugges-
ting better mixing in the distal part of the central venous circulation of the heart.
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In animal studies oxygen saturation values obtained in the right atrium '*' or in
the superior vena cava '''' were compared with oxygen saturation in the pulmonary artery.
The studies were performed over a broad range of cardiorespiratory conditions including
hypoxia, hemorrhage and resuscitation. In 464 paired data '"*' obtained by fiberoptic
oximetry mean oxygen saturation in the right atrium (54.1 ± 10.6 %) was very close to the
value in the pulmonary artery (53.2 ± 11.1 %). A close tracking of changes across a wide
range of hemodynamic conditions between the two measurement sites were found. In 179
samples ''"'' the mean difference between SvO; and ScvO; obtained in the superior vena cava
was 3.7 ± 2.9 percent saturation. Additionally, more than 20 % of the ScvO; readings
differed more than 5 % from the SvO; value.
In human clinical studies results are more contradictory. Berridge ''**' examined the
influence of cardiac output on the correlation between mixed venous and central venous
oxygen saturation. In 76 samples obtained in 51 patients he found a close correlation
between ScvO-, and SvO, irrespective of the cardiac output using a standard thermodilution
technique. Tahvanainen et al. '""*' estimated the value of ScvO, compared with SvO_, to
calculate pulmonary shunt and arteriovenous oxygen difference. Central venous blood was
sampled through the proximal port of a pulmonary artery catheter in critically ill patients.
A significant positive correlation of the variables and of the subsequent changes were
lound. However, the broad confidence intervals allowed remarkable errors in the es-
timation of pulmonary shunts and other derived variables based on central venous oxygen
saturations.
Martin et al. '""*'' described in a clinical study in 7 critically ill patients the
reliability of the ScvO., readings obtained in the lower part of the vena cava superior. The
mean difference and SD was 0.3 ± 10 % in 580 comparisons between SvO; and ScvO;.
Differences of > 5 % were obtained in 50 % of the compared values. The authors
concluded that the measurement of ScvO, can not substitute SvO;. Faber '"'' examined the
relation between central venous and mixed venous oxygen content in 24 critically ill
patients. A relatively poor association between central venous and mixed venous oxygen
saturation was found: (r- 0.75). A proposed algorithm to estimate the value of mixed
venous oxygen content from central venous oxygen content seemed of limited value.
Brandt et al. '""*' disputed the use of central venous catheters as a substitute for mixed
venous oxygen saturation measurement and considered the measurement in the right atrium
as unreliable and inaccurate because of catheter motion and incomplete mixing of the
venous blood.
We may conclude, that only slight differences exist between the right atrium
oxygen saturation compared with the pulmonary artery oxygen saturation as determined
during cardiac catheterization. In animal studies and smaller clinical studies these slight
differences were confirmed. In clinical studies using the superior vena cava as measurement
site differences were larger and it was concluded that ScvO; could not substitute SvOj
measurement.
The drawbacks of the oxygen measurement in the right atrium are probably also
valid in neonatal medicine. However, the measurement of venous oxygen saturation in
newborn infants is limited to the right atrium, since the use of a pulmonary artery catheter
is difficult .»nd hazardous. Umbilical venous catheters have been used frequently with a
relatively low incidence of complications and a fiberoptic catheter could be placed in the
right atrium as a estimate of mixed venous oxygen saturation '"*'.
The drawbacks of right atrial oxygen saturation measurement must be taken into
account by careful consideration of the position of the catheter, frequent in vivo calibration
and caution in the calculation of oxygen transport variables based on central venous oxygen
saturations.
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2.2.1 Accuracy studies
Yelderman and New ''~' were among the first to conclude, that the pulse oximeter
in 79 pooled data from five young adults accurately measures SaO. in the range ol 70 % -
100 %. In pre(term) infants pulse oximetry (Nellcor N200) was assessed as a monitor of
oxygenation and SaO.- readings compared with the SaO.. measurement bv the hemoximeter
showed a significant correlation (r - 0.90) ''*''. Hay compared the SaO.. readings obtained
by pulse oximetry (Ohmeda) with the arterial samples obtained by the hemoximeter.
Regression analysis yielded a good correlation (r - 0.99, p < 0.001) ''"'.
In these and in other studies accuracy was studied by regression analysis. However,
regression analysis was found to be inadequate because a good correlation does not imply
an accurate measurement ''"'. The mean difference and standard deviation between the
pulse oximeter readings and the laboratory hemoximeter values are currently the preferred
indices to assess accuracy ''**'.
In several reports I"*'"! pulse oximeters of different brands were described and
compared. In most studies the mean difference between the pulse oximeter readings and the
laboratory hemoximeter values were below ± 3 % at SaO.. values above 70 %. Accuracy ai
lower levels of saturation (SaO.. values < 80 %) have been studied by Schmitt et al. " *' in
children with congenital cyanotic heart disease. Pulse oximetry overestimated (mean
difference and SD: 5.8 % ± 4.8) the true value at lower levels of saturation. In a review '' ''
the overestimation of pulse oximetry values at lower level of saturation was confirmed for
pulse oximeters of different brands.
2.2.2 Different definitions of oxygen saturation
Another aspect of accuracy was discussed by Thilo et al. ""' in a study in which
she compared two different pulse oximeters (Nellcor and Ohmeda). Both oximeters were
used simultaneously in the same infant with an arterial umbilical catheter. The Nellcor
correlated best with the oxyhemoglobin defined as (O,Hb)/(O,Hb + HHb), while Ohmeda
correlated best with oxyhemoglobin defined as (O,Hb)/(O;Hb + HHb + COHb +
metHb). Some manufacturers apparently considered in the data read out the presence of a
small percentage of dyshemoglobins, whereas others considered oxygen saturation the
percentage of hemoglobin bound to oxygen compared with the hemoglobin capable of
binding. These two "different" oxygen saturations were called fractional and functional
oxygen saturations, respectively. However, these new terms were called unnecessary and
self-contradictory ''•*•*>. In the study of Thilo et al.''"' this difference influenced the relation
between paO, and SaO; value as registered by the pulse oximeter. A paO., between 50 and
100 mmHg was correlated with a Nellcor SaO; between 92 % and 98 % and with an
Ohmeda SaO, between 90 % and 96 %. The authors concluded that different brands of
pulse oximeters are not interchangeable.
2.2.3 Dyshemoglobins, anemia and pulse oximetry
The effect of dyshemoglobins as carboxyhemoglobin (COHb) and methemoglobin
(MetHb) on pulse oximetry was studied by Barker and Tremper '*'"°'. With respect to
COHb the pulse oximeter continued to read an oxygen saturation of 90 %, while the actual
O,Hb fell below 30 %. Pulse oximeter readings approximate the sum of COHb and O,Hb
and consequently overestimate the O;Hb '""'. With respect to metHb •''' pulse oximeter
readings overestimated progressively the value of the oxygen saturation. In the presence of
significant levels of dyshemoglobins, laboratory Co-oximetry should supplement pulse
oximetry. •
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Severe anemia is, theoretically, expected to affect the accuracy of pulse oximetry.
Lee et al. ''**' described the accuracy of pulse oximetry during progressive isovolemic anemia
in dogs. Data were collected while FiO_. was varied from 1.00 to 0.05 and isovolemic
hemodilution was induced. Below a hematocrit of 10 % mean difference and SD worsened
from 0.2 % ± 7.6 to -5.4 % ± 18.8. Decreased accuracy with increasing level of anemia was
confirmed by Severinghaus et al ''"'.
2.2.4 Accuracy in neonatal medicine
In contrast to previous suggestions fetal hemoglobin (HbF) does not affect the
accuracy of pulse oximetry measurements, since absorption characteristics at the measured
wavelengths are the same in fetal as in adult hemoglobin I "'•">'.
High bilirubin plasma levels did not affect the SaO_, readings of the pulse
oximeters as evaluated by Veyckemans '"*' and Beall '"*'. Since pulse oximeters use 660 and
940 nm wavelength and bilirubin has a broad single peak at 460 nm, interference is from a
theoretical point of view not likely. However, during the catabolism of hemoglobin
bilirubin and carbon monoxide are formed. In this study '"*' icteric patients had a small
higher level of carboxyhemoglobin than non-icteric patients (1.8 % ± 0.7 vs. 1.3 % ± 0.8).
Interference by phototherapy was studied by Zubrow '"*', but he could not find any such
effect in a neonatal intensive care unit.
Iyer et al. '"' ' evaluated the influence of hypothermia in neonates and infants
undergoing cardiac surgery. The mean difference was within an acceptable range (< ± 3
%) at foot probe site temperatures above 29° C. When foot probe site temperatures
decreased below 27° C. 46 % of the pulse oximetry readings differed more than 3 % from
hemoximeter oxygen saturations.
Skin pigmentation seemed to cause an overestimation of the oxygen saturation of
the blood '"*'. However, as the skin of a newborn baby is less pigmented, limitations of
pulse oximetry in neonatal care have not been reported.
A reduced accuracy in pulse oximetry has been reported due to motion artifact
'"*''. In order to reduce motion artifact the ECG-signal was coupled to the oximeter to
synchronize plethysmographic signal to heart rate. Barington et al. '"°' reported a 50 %
reduction of false alarms due to motion artifact when ECG coupling was added in a
neonatal intensive care unit. As pulse oximeter readings that are generated by motion
artefact tend to be 85 % in accordance with a ratio (/?) of 1.0, the plethysmographic signal
amplitude is displayed to facilitate the interpretation of the saturation data of the pulse
oximeter.
2.2.5 Usefulness of pulse oximetry
The usefulness of pulse oximetry has been established in several studies performed
in the operating room, intensive care unit and emergency department. Cote et al. ' '"'
performed a study in pediatric patients divided in two groups, in which the oximeter data
were either available or unavailable to the anesthesia team. The "unavailable group"
experienced a greater number of major hypoxic events (24 vs. 11) and an increased total
time of hypoxia (42 min vs. 27 min). The authors concluded, that pulse oximetry is
efficient to provide an early warning of desaturation, prior to the development of signs and
symptoms of hypoxemia. In another study '""' the same group compared pulse oximetry
and capnography. Blinding the oximeter data increased the number of desaturations (31 vs.
12) in contrast to blinding the capnograph data. In addition, Poets et al. ' '" ' determined the
value of pulse oximetry in an observational study in the neonatal intensive care unit.
Apparently well preterm (range 28 to 36 weeks) infants showed episodes of prolonged
hypoxemia unaccompanied by apneic pauses or bradycardia and therefore undetectable for
»cardiorespiratory monitors. Mower et al. ''**' gave evidence that the use of pulse oximetry
in children presenting to emergency department triage may result in significant changes in
medical treatment in a small proportion of children.
2.2.6 Summary
In summary, pulse oximetry is a useful and accurate monitor of arterial oxygen
saturation. The accuracy is limited in the presence of dyshemoglobins, severe anemia and
moderate to severe hypoxemia. In these conditions laboratory oximetry should supplement
pulse oximetry.
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IV Therapeutic Management to improve Oxygen Transport
1 Neonatal Oxygen Therapy
1.1 Wuronc«/ «ores
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In this chapter among the nunv options of improving oxygen transport two
important management strategies are discussed. Neonatal oxygen therapy, so directly
associated with the history of neonatal medicine, will be addressed. In particular, the
estimation of the normal paO- and SaO. range. Secondly, the debate about the DO. and
VO. relationship and the strategy of optimizing DO, and SvO, tn adult intensive care
medicine will be reviewed. >ii
1 Neonatal oxygen therapy t t
1.1 Historical notes
Oxygen therapy is one of the earliest applied therapies in neonatal medicine, but
also one associated with numerous dilemmas '"' and misadventures ''*'. The observation,
that periodic breathing in preterm infants could be converted to regular breathing led in
the decade 1942 to 1952 to the general policy to place all small infants in high oxygen
environment. When the suspicion was raised, that this routine high oxygen treatment was
related to retrolental fibroplasia with the blinding of numerous children, it was recom-
mended that oxygen in concentrations greater than 40 % only should be used in excep-
tional circumstances. However, during the subsequent era of restricted oxygen use mortality
and morbidity increased and it was suggested that each sighted baby gained may have cost
16 deaths "*•"">.
Oxygen administration increased again in the 60's. New reported side- effects as
bronchopulmonary dysplasia and pulmonary hemorrhage stressed the need for monitoring
oxygenation. Intermittent measurement of arterial oxygen tension (paO,) in samples drawn
from an umbilical arterial catheter became clinical practice in the 60's and 70's. The
continuous measurement of arterial oxygen saturation (SaO;) in newborn infants by a
fiberoptic catheter used as an umbilical arterial catheter was reported by Wilkinson '"*•' and
Krouskop '"'I Non-invasively and continuously transcutaneously measured paO, revealed
the variability of paO,, particularly during the respiratory distress syndrome. In addition,
the performance of this monitoring device seemed to be dependent upon perfusion of the
skin, temperature of the electrode, patient's age and probe placement '""'. Pulse oximetry,
introduced in the 80's has now became common clinical practice in neonatal intensive care
and has converted the clinician's attention from oxygen tension to oxygen saturation and
oxygen content again.
1.2 Normal values and limits of the normal range as to define hyperoxia and
hypoxia of arterial oxygen tension and arterial oxygen saturation.
When a new monitoring device is introduced in direct patient care it is necessary
to describe normal values and to define the limits of the normal range. In general, studies
trying to do this use two approaches:
1) Studies describe and examine the 'normal range' of data in a comparable but
healthy population. However, it must be stressed, that from data in normal healthy infants
it cannot be inferred that values below the normal range are pathologic and subsequently,
require treatment.
2) Studies compare the values with a related variable, of which already normal
values and limits have been described, or relate the value with the occurrence of unwanted
effects.
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1.2.1 Arterial oxygen tension (paOj): normal values in healthy (pre)term newborn
infants
With the advent of the continuous monitoring of transcutaneous paO, studies
were performed to describe the paO; in term and preterm infants, the longitudinal develop-
ment of paO, and the modulating effect of sleep and awake states. Mok ''**' examined
transcutaneously measured paO, in 55 term infants from birth to 6 months to obtain
normal data related to age and behavioral state. The mean values in the first week for the
different states (awake, feeding, quiet sleep, active sleep) were: 83.5, 73.4, 78.5 and 73.4 mm
Hg, respectively. The paO; increased until the age of 6 weeks. In preterm infants both Mok
'*"' and Hoppebrouwers '""'' found that the mean paCX was lower in the preterm stage. The
results from preterm infants at corrected postconceptional age could not be differentiated
from those of control term infants.
1.2.2 Arterial oxygen tension (paOj): normal values defined in relation to other
variables.
1.2.2.1 Hyper ox ic threshold
With regard to defining a hyperoxic threshold all attention has been focused to
retrolental fibroplasia or retinopathy of prematurity (ROP). Retrolental fibroplasia was first
described by Terry in 1942 '* '^. The etiological role of oxygen in the pathogenesis of
retrolental fibroplasia was recognized in the early 50's. The threshold of paO; at which
ROP occurred was studied by Aranda et al'•"*'. They correlated retinal vessel changes with
the maximal value of paCX. The data in this study suggested that a paCX value above 100
mm Hg may result in retinal vascular changes. It was suggested, that the introduction of
continuous non-invasive transcutaneous measurement of paO, might reduce ROP or might
identify a threshold paO; value above which ROP might occur. However, Bancalari et
al.'*°*' were not able to show a clear evidence that continuous monitoring of paO; and
adjusting the FiO,, aiming at a paO, range between 50 and 70 mm Hg, had an impact on
the incidence of ROP in infants < 1000 grams. Flynn et al. '""*' could present evidence
supporting an association between prolonged exposure to transcutaneously monitored paOj
of 80 mm Hg or higher and the incidence and severity of ROP. Cunningham et al. '**'
found that an increased variability of transcutaneous paO; was a significant predictor of
severe ROP.
In conclusion, since a transcutaneous measured paO; value of 80 mm Hg could be
identified as one of the factors in the pathogenesis of ROP and since hemoglobin is
maximally bound with oxygen at a paO; above 70 and 80 mm Hg '"', there is no clinical or
physiological basis to increase the paO; above this level.
1.2.2.2 Hypoxie threshold
With regard to defining a hypoxic threshold only few studies have been performed
to assess the lower limit of arterial oxygen tension. It was noted that during the era of
restricted oxygen in response to the first reports about retrolental fibroplasia mortality and
neurological morbidity increased [>•*••"']. However, these reports were non-randomized
observations without the assessment of a critical paO; value. In a study of Tuchschmidt et
al. '""'' high altitude hypoxia was induced in young adults and paO; was compared with
lactate, hypoxanthine and ST-T changes of the ECG. In contrast to hypoxanthine, which
remained unchanged, lactate started to increase significantly in the paO_- range of 40 to 50
mm Hg. The ST-T segment of the ECG was depressed during severe hypoxia (paO, - 30
mm Hg). Hrbek et al. '**' recorded visual evoked responses in premature infants with
idiopathic respiratory distress syndrome. He found, that the responses were more affected,
when paO- decreased below 55 mm Hg. Other reports have documented other adverse
effects of low paCX in newborn infants such as the effect of a low paO. on pulmonary
vasculature and ductus artenosus. Moss et al. '**' performed one of the few human studies
in the postnatal period in newborn infants breathing 13 % oxvgen resulting in oxygen
saturations, that varied between 46 % and 82 % corresponding to a pat")., of 17 to 30
mmHg '•'"'. It was shown that these levels of paO.. caused a rise in pulmonary arterial
pressure and resistance.
Bard et al.'•'"' attempted to determine whether decreasing arterial blood saturation
from 95 % to 90 % could cause pulmonary vasoconsinction and dilation of the ductus
artenosus in preterm newborn infants assessed by Doppler echocardiography. Saturations of
95 % and 90 % corresponded to a mean paO.. of 87 ± 5 mm Hg and 55 ± 3 mm Hg,
respectively. The decrease did not have any effect on pulmonary hemodvnamics and ductus
arteriosus. In addition, no differences were found between the two extremes in these groups
of patients with either a paO; greater that 100 mm Hg or less than 50 mm Hg.
Emond et al. '""' examined in vitro the relation between SaO. and paO. in cord
blood of ten newborn infants of less than 30 weeks and less than 1000 grams by gas mixing
tonometry. The mean pv- and p^ were 18.3 ±1.9 mm Hg and 40.8 ± 3.6 mm Hg. This
study demonstrated the fetal nature of the oxygen dissociation curve of the very low birth
weight infant and what paO. is needed for a 90 % oxygen saturation. The authors
concluded that, since at this saturation the end of the steep rise of the hemoglobnuiis-
sociation curve is reached and the hemoglobin is almost completely saturated the guidelines
of the AAP (50 to 80 mm Hg) '•'•' should probably be lowered to 45 to 60 mm Hg. The
transfusion of adult packed cells could increase the p^ in preterm infants. However, since
term infants with a fetal hemoglobin of approximately 70 % had a p^ of 47.6 ± 2.5 mm
Hg, the limits of values of paO, inferred in this study are also valid for infants who have
received several transfusions.
At last, also Schultze et al. '"' performed a non-randomized cross-over study by
targeting the higher (97 ±1.7 %) versus the lower (92 ± 3.8 %) end of the recommended
range of pulse oximetry. These ranges of oxygen saturations corresponded to a mean paO,
of 78 ± 14 mm Hg and 52 ± 6 mm Hg, respectively. VO, and cardiac output remained
unchanged during the lower oxygen condition, whereas SvO, decreased and oxygen
extraction increased. Targeting the lower range of SaO, resulted in an increased oxygen
extraction whereas other potential compensatory mechanisms may not need to be called
into play.
In conclusion, the lower limit of paOj during oxygen therapy in neonatal care
could probably be defined at 45 mm Hg (6 kPa) since at this level approximately 90 % of
the hemoglobin is bound to oxygen and since no adverse effects have been found such as
pulmonary vasoconstriction or decreased VO,.
1.2.3 Arterial oxygen saturation (SaO,): normal values in healthy (pre)term new-
born infants.
Poets et al. '*"' examined baseline SaOj monitored by pulse oximetry in com-
bination with the analysis of breathing pattern in healthy full term infants in the second
month of life. The pulse oximeter used was the Nellcorr N 100 (beat to beat mode). The
baseline SaO; during regular breathing was 99.8 % (97 -100) (median and range) with a low
variability. The desaturation episodes (SaO, < 80 % during > 4 seconds) occurred par-
ticularly during non-regular breathing or apnoeic pause. The different reference range 92 to
93 % (CI 88 - 97) described by Thilo •*"> in healthy term infants measured in the first 48
hrs could be explained by the use of a pulse oximeter of a different brand (Ohmeda) and
the fact that the measurements were performed at an altitude of 1610 m.
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In 66 preterm infants baseline SaO; values were examined at term age (37 weeks)
by Poets et al. "">. The median baseline SaO, was 99.4 % (88.9 - 100) with a higher
variability than in full term infants. 12 % Of the preterm infants had a median SaO; value
below 97 %. The desaturation episodes were more frequent in infants with a shorter
gestation. The authors concluded, that during stable regular breathing preterm infants had
baseline SaO; in the same range as the full term infants.
This last study was extended by a population of preterm infants and follow up
recordings six weeks after discharge '*"'. Baseline SaO, at a gestational age of 37 weeks in
160 infants was 99.6 % (88.7 - 100). In the follow up recordings SaO. increased to values of
100% (95.3 - 100) with a lower variability. When the follow up recordings were compared
with the recordings made in full term infants at the same postconceptional age '"'•' a higher
baseline SaO; in the preterm infants was found without a difference in the number of
desaturation episodes. Maturation of respiratory control and improvement in the matching
of ventilation and perfusion are thought to explain the increase of baseline SaO; and the
decrease in desaturations.
All these studies were performed in infants at the time of discharge. Richard '""'
obtained baseline SaO; measured by pulse oximetry in 55 preterm infants at 24 hours of
.ige, breathing room air. The median gestational age was 35 weeks. Median baseline SaO,,
measured only during regular breathing was 99.4 % (90.7 - 100). These results are similar to
the results in older preterm infants. Less desaturation episodes were found compared with
the study of preterm infants at discharge '"''''. This can be explained by the fact that apnoeas
with episodes of desaturation rarely are found before the third day of live.
The authors question in the discussion whether recommendations to keep SaO; at
for example 87 to 92 % '-"••"' can be considered appropriate, if 95 % of healthy preterm
infants maintain a baseline SaO; at a level greater than 95%. They concluded that the
results suggest that baseline SaO. in preterm infants is maintained at lower values than
normal. On the other hand, the authors recognized that for infants receiving ventilatory
support other recommendations have to be made than based upon the examination of
healthy preterm infants. For example, in order to avoid hyperoxemia with oxygen tensions
above 80 mm Hg the authors cannot recommend SaO; values above 95 %, although
obviously these values are normal for healthy preterm infants during the first days of life.
To estimate normal SaO; values one has to take into account environmental
factors as residency at high altitude and genetic adaptations of the population to a reduced
oxygen availability. In a study '""' in Tibet ( 3658 m above sea level) SaO, was compared in
15 native Tibetan infants, whose ancestors inhabited the Himalayan plateau for 25.000 years
and in 15 Han infants whose ancestors moved to Tibet after 1951. SaO; values were lower
in Han infants than in Tibetan infants at all times, in all conditions and during all ac-
tivities. At four month of age SaO; values of Han infants were 85 % ± 4 while awake and
76 % ± 5 during quiet sleep. In the Tibetan infants SaO; values were 88 % ± 4 while
awake and 86 % ± 5 during quiet sleep.
1.2.4 Arterial oxygen saturation (SaO;): normal values and alarm limits defined in
relation to paO2.
Hay et al. "^-'1 reviewed oxygen therapy in relation with the arrival of pulse
oximetry in the neonatal intensive care unit. In this report SaO, values of 92 ± 3 %
obtained by pulse oximetry (Ohmeda) excluded all paO; values below 45 mm Hg and
above 100 mm Hg. Southall '*"' compared pulse oximeter SaO; values, measured by the
Nellcor N100, with direct arterial line oxygen saturation and with direct in line PO;. The
patient population included 24 neonatal and 53 pediatric intensive care patients. Hypoxia
defined as paO; values < 50 mm was detected by SaO; value below 90 % with a sensitivity
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of 88 %, 2nd hyperoxia defined as paO- values > 100 nun Hg was detected by SaO, above
98 % with a sensitivity of 90 %.
The problem how to detect the hyperoxic threshold by pulse oximetry in relation
to arterial oxygen tension was considered in several reports '"* '•'''. Walsh et a l . ' " ' ' evaluated
the accuracy of pulse oximetry in acute and chronic preterm newboni lnlams bv assessing
the relation between SaO. and paO-. The authors concluded that in chronic infants pulse
oximetry saturations and their derived paO. values were well correlated with measured
paO;, whereas in acute infants pulse oximetry reflects paCK. unreliably. These infants had
higher SaO. values, positioned at the flat upper part of the oxygen dissociation curve,
where small changes in SaO; reflect large changes in the paO... Bucher '•'*' stated that the
reliability of pulse oximetry to detect hyperoxemia is controversial, because small changes
in oxygen saturation above 90 % are associated with relatively large changes in paO... He
examined the sensitivity and specificity of two different types of pulse oxmu-wrs ( Nellcor
and Ohmeda) in detecting hyperoxemia defined as paO.. > 90 mm Hg. Sensitivity was
defined as the proportion of hyperoxemia correctly classified by pulse oxunetry and
specificity the proportion of nonhyperoxemia correctly classified by pulse oximetry. In his
study setting the alarm limit at 95 % the Nellcor N100 had 100 % sensitivity and 38 %
specificity, whereas Ohmeda had a lower sensitivity (37 %) with a specificity of 83 %. To
detect hyperoxemia the optimal alarm limit defined as a sensitivity of 95 % and a maximal
specificity was for Nellcor 96 % and for Ohmeda 90 %.
Poets '"*' evaluated the detection of hyperoxia defined as a paO, > 80 mm Hg in
50 patients of the pediatric intensive care. From 202 similar measurements it was concluded
that the upper alarm limit set at 95 %, 95 % of hyperoxemia, defined as a PO; > 80 mm
Hg could be identified. These conclusions were drawn for the Nellcor N200 and in a
population with a relatively right warded shift of the oxygen dissociation curve in com-
parison with a preterm newborn population. Therefore, one must be cautious to
extrapolate these results to pulse oximeters of other manufacturers and to a neonatal
intensive care setting.
Wasunna et al. '""' evaluated pulse oximetry in preterm infants (range 26 - 32
weeks) at a postnatal age of 8 to 48 hrs. The pulse oximeter evaluated was the Ohmeda
3700. SaO, of 86 to 92 % corresponded to a paO, of 5-13 kPa. paO, was measured by an
umbilical P O ; electrode. SaO; values above 92 % were sometimes associated with paOj
values to 14 kPa.
Paky and Koeck '"''' reached the same conclusions in a study performed to detect
hyperoxemia and hypoxemia and to define alarm limits. A total of 792 SaO^ readings and
corresponding paO, from 146 infants were compared. Predictive value analysis of pulse
oximetry readings related to arterial oxygen tension confirmed the ability to identify both
hyperoxemia (paO, > 90 mm Hg) and hypoxemia (paO, < 40 mm Hg). However, alarm
limits could not be established at a sensitivity level of 0.90. At a sensitivity level of 0.85 an
alarm range was 92.5 - 95 % could identified. The authors concluded, that pulse oximetry
alarm limits should be used with caution and one must be aware of the limitation to detect
with a high level of sensitivity both hyperoxemia and hypoxemia.
1.2.5 Conclusions
At present pulse oximetry is the most used continuous oxygen monitor in
neonatal intensive care medicine. In the observational studies, according to the studies on
transcutaneously measured pO;, SaO, values were observed to increase with age. In these
studies in healthy (pre)term infants rather high SaO; values are encountered. The current
guidelines as published by manuals '""', working groups '" ' ' and national pediatric as-
sociations !-'-—*! provide limits for paO, values ranging between 40 (5.5 kPa) and 80 (11
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kPa). From the studies mentioned it must be concluded that alarm limits with a sufficient
sensitivity and specificity could hardly be deduced. In neonatal clinical medicine SaO, hmits
between 85-90 % and 92-96 % have been used. The discrepancy between the high SaO?
values in healthy infants and the lower values in therapeutical guidelines led to some
debate'"'"'''. In addition one must remember that different brands have used different
calibration curves resulting in a different correlation between SaO, and paO,. Also blood
transfusions and changes in pH can change this relationship. With these thoughts in mind
the mentioned limits of SaO, can only be used supplemented by regular monitoring of
blood gases with the measurement of paO,.
2 SvO, and DO, / V O , relationship in critical care medicine
2.1 Observational reports on SvO, measurement
Continuous SvO; measurement by a fiberoptic catheter was initially reported as a
valuable warning system for deterioration in cardiopulmonary function and as an indicator
of the effects of various therapeutic maneuvers ''*••"'. Divertie et al. ' '"' reported that the
ability to measure SvO, continuously has reduced the need for repeated measurements of
cardiac output and blood gases.
2.2 SvO, as a monitor of cardiac output
In three small studies in patients with respiratory failure '"' ' and with chronic
congestive failure '•"•""' the relation between SvO, and cardiac output was evaluated and
individual analysis yielded a good correlation in the majority of the patients.However, a
number of other studies concluded that continuous monitoring of SvO, was not a sensitive
measure of cardiac output. Kyff et al. '"*' described that decreases in SvO, by 5 % and 10 %
corresponded with an decrease in cardiac index in only 45.5 and 61 % of measurements,
respectively. Changes in cardiac index corresponded only in 30 % with changes in similar
direction in patients with myocardial infarction. In another study during aortic surgery no
significant correlation between SvO, and cardiac index could be found during the most
critical periods of surgery •'"'. In two other studies I-"-"! in critically ill patients it was
concluded that SvO, measurement could not substitute intermittent cardiac output and VO2
determinations. It was recognized that changes in SvO, values may be assumed to be due to
changes in cardiac output but also to changes in arterial oxygen saturation, O, uptake,
hemoglobin, shift of the oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve or a combination of these
variables. As mentioned by Nelson '*•', SvO, monitoring does not yield specific information
regarding any individual oxygen transport variable. In addition, Jain et al. '*'*' considered
that the relation between SvO, and cardiac output is nonlinear according to the Fick
equation. In his study on critically ill patients with cardiac failure a curvi-linear relationship
was observed. Using linear regression the mean slope and correlation coefficient were
dependent on whether the baseline SvO, and cardiac output were located on the steep or
flat portion of the curvi-linear SvO,-cardiac output curve.
The curvi-linear relation between SvO, and cardiac index was established by Buheitel et al.
'•^' in his study performed on a pediatric ICU. This group showed a uniform VO, and
caO,(Hb), which could explain the good correlation coefficient (r - 0.90). In a less uniform
population Mahutte et al. '•"' compared the linear and curvi-linear regression analysis upon
the relation between SvO, and cardiac output. Using the curvi-linear regression analysis the
correlation coefficient improved, but remained rather poor (r - 0.45), due to the individual
variability in SaO,, hemoglobin and VO,.
In summary, SvO, reflects the combined sufficiency of all the variables, that
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constitute the oxygen delivery and uptake and cannot be used to monitor exclusively one
of these variables, particularly when other variables are unstable. Due to the curvi-linear
relationship between SvO, and cardiac output it is difficult to predict the change ot one
based on the other.
2.3 Oxygen delivery (DO,) / Oxygen consumption (VO,) relationship
2.3.1 Biphasic relationship
Animal experimental data in which the DO; has been progressively reduced either
by hypoxia or by anemia, show a biphasic relationship between the DO., and VO.. '"'•"*':
When DO- is reduced, the VO.. remains constant over a wide range of DO.. Below a
critical value of DO;, VO.. starts to decrease and becomes dependent upon DO.. Shibutani
et al. '"*' established the biphasic relationship between DO, and VO.. in anesthetized
patients. The critical DO., could be identified at a DO, value of 300 ml/min/nv. The
phenomenon, that below the critical DO., a reduction of DO, leads to a decrease of VOj, is
called "physiologic oxygen supply dependency".
2.3.2 Pathologic oxygen supply dependency
Komatsu et al. '•'•' compared the relationship between DO., and VO.. in patients
directly after cardiopulmonary bypass with and without increased lactate levels. In patients
with low lactate levels VO.. decreased proportionally, when DO., decreased below the
critical DO., level of 300 ml/min/nr. However, in patients with an increased luctatr level
no apparent critical DO. level could be identified. For the entire range of DO., values VOj
decreased proportionally and a plateau phase could not be discerned. This phenomenon,
that VO, is dependent upon DO; above the normal critical DO. is called "pathologic
oxygen supply dependency" (see figure).
Pathologic oxygen supply dependency was observed in patients with ARDS I"'-*"!,
respiratory failure not due to ARDS I-'*-**', sepsis I"''"'' and with advanced malignancy '*"',
after burn injury '*"' cardiopulmonary resuscitation '"*' and after acute liver failure and liver
transplantation ''*'', and during congestive heart failure '""'.
2.3.2.1 Etiologic mechanisms studied in the animal model
Several etiologic mechanisms that might account for this phenomenon of
pathologic oxygen supply dependency have been suggested '^''. One of the main features is
the inability to increase oxygen extraction in response to a reduction of DO;. In the
experimental dog model induced bacteremia and endotoxemia produced an increased critical
DO2 and a decreased oxygen extraction at the whole body level and at the level of in-
dividual organs such as the gut '*"' and in a lesser degree the hind limb muscle '""'. A
peripheral oxygen extraction defect was explained by Bredle and Cain '*'"', who emphasized
the importance of vasoconstrictor tone for oxygen extraction. They found an association
between a lower oxygen extraction ratio and a flattening of the pressure / flow slope in the
limb vasculature of endotoxin injected dogs indicating a loss of vasoconstrictor tone and
vascular reactivity. Other mechanisms, such as a disorder of the redistribution of blood
flow during a reduction of DO, and arteriovenous shunting of blood past nutritional
capillaries '***' have been mentioned. Microembolization was demonstrated in experimental
animals to limit the capillary surface reducing the oxygen extraction and to stimulate the
release of the thromboxane A2 ' ^ , enhancing the effect of microembolization.
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figure In "pathologic oxygen supply dependency" VOj is dependent upon DOj above the normal critical
DO, in contrast to "physiologic oxygen supply dependency".
2.3.2.2 Criticism on the concept of pathologic oxygen supply dependency.
The question has been raised whether the disorders in the biphasic relationship
between DO; and VO; as obtained in the endotoxic animal model by reducing DO,, are
similar to the phenomenon of pathologic oxygen supply dependency in critically ill patients
'"''*'. In animals the oxygen extraction failed to increase during a reduction in DO,, whereas
in critically ill patients it was observed, that oxygen extraction failed to decrease when DOj
was increased'""'.
Another criticism was expressed by Russell and Phang '*"' reviewing the
methodology of the measurement of DO; and VO. in the clinical studies and the
documented pathologic dependence of VO; upon DO;. Their criticism consisted of /,! the
use of the indirect determination of VO, calculated as the product of cardiac output and
arteriovenous oxygen content difference, 2j of the mathematical coupling of the shared
variables (cardiac output, hemoglobin and arterial saturation) in the Fick equation of VO;
and DO, and Jj of the use of pooled data of different patients.
2.3.2.3 New studies examining the DOj / VOj relationship
Therefore, clinical studies have been performed in patients with severe sepsis
.md/or acute respiratory failure I-**-''*' measuring VO; independently by calorimetry. In
these studies the phenomenon of pathologic oxygen supply dependency could not be
established. Vermeij '**' and Mira '•*"" comparing the indirect VO; with the direct VO;
measured by calorimetry concluded that the use of indirect VO, led to an erroneous
conclusion concerning the relationship between DO. and VO.. Hanique et al. '•"""'• reported
that in 32 critically ill patients after volume loading the mean indirect VO. increased,
whereas the mean direct VO. remained unaltered. Analysis of their indirect and direct
determined VO.. data '""*' revealed that the two determinations did not provide similar
results. Moreover, indirect calculations of the VO. were not as reproducible as the direct
measurements. This was explained by the higher variability of the calculated VO. as a
consequence of the cumulative effects of the errors of measurements of the different
variables of the Fick equation.
In two more recent studies '-''•''-*"> carefully designed in relation with the direct
measurement of VO., pathologic oxygen supply dependency could be demonstrated in
some patients. In these patients a critical DO., and plateau of VO.. could not be observed.
DO.- was augmented by a dobutarrune infusion ' ^ ' or by crystalloid and colloid mlusions
'"*'. It was discussed that by increasing blood flow, organ metabolism and myocardial work
may increase and consequently VOj. -
2.3.2.4 The DO, / VO, relationship in pediatric and neonatal patients
In pediatiic and neonatal intensive care studies on the relationship between DO]
and VO; are limited. Lucking et al. '•'""' found in septic pediatric patients a linear relation-
ship between DO., and VO. determined indirectly by calculation. Mink '•'"•' and Dietrich
'•**' examined the metabolic response to increasing DO., by erythrocyti' transition. VO;
did not change, whereas oxygen extraction decreased. Seear et al. ' ' studied the relation-
ship in post-cardiac surgery infants receiving blood transfusions or adrenaline infusions. In
post cardiac surgery infants VO, was not increased when DO; was increased by erythrocyte
transfusion, whereas when DO; was increased by adrenaline infusion VO; increased
significantly. This rise was thought to be due to increased cell metabolism analogous to
exercise physiology. The authors concluded that the results did not support the concept of
pathological oxygen supply dependency.
2.4 SvOj measurement and the DOj / VOj relationship
These considerations have implications for the measurement of SvO^, since SvOj
reflects the residual oxygen content after tissue VO,. When, in the plateau phase of the
biphasic relationship, DO, is reduced, VO., can maintain at the same level by an increase of
the oxygen extraction and consequently by a decrease of SvO,. Shibutani et al.'"''' reported,
that at DO, levels greater than 300 ml/min/m" a reduction of SvO., was proportional to a
decrease of DO,. Below the critical DO; value VO., decreased and SvO; was not related to
DO,. In several studies describing the phenomenon of pathologic oxygen supply dependen-
cy the poor correlation between DO; and SvO, was reported l^-"°l. The measurement of
SvO,, initially seen as an index for over-all tissue oxygenation was considered not ac-
curately to reflect tissue oxygenation or changes in DO., or cardiac output'""'. In studies, in
which VO, independently was measured, SvO; either increased proportionally '*''•**»' to
DO; or was not related to DO^ I*"-**'. SvO; related to so different variables seemed to be
of limited value.
In summary, the biphasic relationship between DO., and VO; has been confirmed
in human clinical studies. The question remains whether the phenomenon of a pathologic
oxygen supply dependency really exists. With the use of the direct independent
measurement of the VO; pathologic oxygen supply dependency seemed to be of less
frequent occurrence than initially was assumed. However, in individual critical ill patients
VO; was shown to be dependent upon DO; with an impairment of the oxygen transport
from the capillaries to the tissues and, consequently, a decreased oxygen extraction ratio.
The measurement of SvO, will be of limited value, when the phenomenon of pathologic
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oxygen supply dependency is present. According to the pulmonary artery catheter consen-
sus statement '*"' SvO., measurement may be considered in intensive care patients, when a
pulmonary artery catheter is used and when therapy will be based upon oxygen transport
end points, although randomized clinical outcome studies did not support the value of
continuous venous oxunetry.
2.5 Supranormal DO, and SvO, as goal-oriented therapy in critically ill patients
One of the therapeutic consequences of the concept of oxygen supply dependency
was the idea to augment DO, to supranormal values, thereby increasing VO.- and reversing
tissue hypoxia and oxygen debt. This socalled goal-oriented supranormal DO., therapy was
examined in several clinical trials I'"-"'.
Bland and co-workers "'""1 identified the different values of oxygen transport
parameters between survivors and non-survivors in adult critical ill patients. In survivors
cardiac index, DO, and VO,, were greater than in non-survivors. It is noteworthy, that the
mean value of cardiac index, DO; and VO, in non-survivors were within the normal range,
whereas in survivors supranormal values were encountered. Therefore, it was concluded,
that the goals of therapy should not be the normal values of unstressed, healthy subjects,
but the supranormal values of survivors of life-threatening illness. Volume therapy and
inotropic agents were used to increase cardiac index and DO;.
2.5.1 Studies to validate maximal DO, as a goal-oriented therapy
Shoemaker et al. '•"''' tested the hypothesis, that the supranormal values of oxygen
transport parameters may be valuable therapeutic goals for high-risk critically ill patients.
He compared three groups of patients: a) with a central venous catheter and a group b)
with a pulmonary artery catheter and c) with a pulmonary artery catheter and a treatment
protocol to achieve supranormal oxygen transport values. Mortality and rate of
complications were not different between the first two groups, but mortality was decreased
in the pulmonary artery supranormal treatment group. The authors concluded, that for
high-risk post-operative patients treatment aiming at supranormal oxygen transport values
is more appropriate. Boyd et al. '"^' confirmed in a prospective trial in high-risk surgical
patients the reduced mortality (22 % vs. 6 %) of the supranormal DO, treatment strategy.
The group of Schoemaker et al. '-"••"' stressed the importance of the time frame in which
the supranormal values are reached. In a prospective study '•"' the protocol patients
(supranormal DO., values within 24 hrs after admission) had a significant lower mortality
(18 % vs. 37 %) than control patients.
Tuchsmidt et al. '"""' and Yu et al. '•"' did not find a significant reduction between
the control and the supranormal DO., treatment group in a septic and a mixed group of
patients, respectively. However, in a subset analysis between patients who actually achieved
supranormal DO, values, whether self generated or as result from therapy, and patients
with normal DO,, a significant difference in mortality was found.
However, Hayes et al. '•'•' found in a prospective randomized trial even an
increased mortality in the supranormal DO., treatment group (54 % vs. 34 %). The authors
gave several reasons for these results: 1) VO.- associated with the reversal of tissue hypoxia
and oxygen debt was not increased in the treatment group; 2) in this study a patient
population with a higher APACHE II score was encountered than in other studies; 3) in
contrast to other studies patients in whom the therapeutic goals were only achieved by
fluid administration were not assigned to the study. When all the patients, including those
patients who were not assigned to the study, were considered in whom the target DO,
levels were achieved, 90 % of the patients survived and left hospital. This supports the idea
that the ability to achieve a high level of DO, and VO, indicates a larger physiological
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reserve, less severe illness and a better prognosis '"**"'. In a retrospective study '""*'' of a
subgroup of patients with sepsis this idea was confirmed. Survivors were characterized by
the ability to increase both DO.- and VO., whereas non-survivors tailed to increase VO...
2.5.2 Normal SvO, values as goal-oriented therapy
Since SvO, reflects the balance between DO- and VO; consumption, studies
evaluating treatment targeting supranormal levels of DO. and VO- included the
measurement of SvO-. Normal SvO.- values were defined as one of the treatment goals in
critically ill patients. Gattinoni et al. '**' performed a randomized trial to determine
whether targeting a normal value for SvO; (> 70 %) or supranormal value for cardiac
index would improve morbidity and mortality in critically ill patients. 762 Patients were
randomly assigned to the control group, to the cardiac index group or to the SvO. group.
No differences in mortality and morbidity were found at the time of discharge or six
month later. Subgroup analysis of the patients in whom hemodynamic targets were
achieved, did not show any difference in mortality.
Kremzar et al. '""**' determined in a retrospective non-randomized study in 40
patients with multiple injuries whether maintaining normal values for SvO. (70 -75 %) is
more relevant to survival than maintaining supranormal oxygen transport parameters per
se. In the SvO.- group normal SvO.. values were maintained by correcting hypovolemia,
anaemia and hypoxemia and by the administration of dobutamine, which resulted in an
average DO. value of 605 - 688 ml/min/nv. In the supranormal DO., group an average DO.,
value of 835 ml/min/nv was achieved by continuous administration of fluids and increasing
doses of dobutamine. An increased survival and decreased proportion of organ failure was
found in the SvO, group (96 % vs. 65 %) and (4 % vs. 35 %), respectively. The authors
concluded, that maintaining a normal SvO? and increasing DO, only when required is
better than aiming at supranormal DO, levels.
2.5.3 Criticism on supranormal DO, as a goal-oriented therapy
Besides the conflicting results of the randomized trials more criticism on supranor-
mal DO, treatment have been reported:
1) The use of catecholamines may be associated with an enhancement of VO, by direct
stimulation of the tissue metabolism independent of its effect on DO}.
2) Arrhythmias and EKG changes have been reported in patients in whom high doses of
catecholamines were used ''"'.
3) The frequency of myocardial infarction, a potential harm of the use catecholamines to
maximize DO,, may increase in patients who receive catecholamines.
4) Aggressive fluid administration can induce fluid accumulation with impairment of the
microcirculation and with lactate acidosis.
5) Some authors have argued that increasing DO2 seems useless, since the uptake of oxygen
at the tissue level is disturbed.
2.5.4 Summary
Debate about the efficacy of increasing DO2 in critically ill patients still continues.
The difficulty in several prospective trials to reach the supranormal target level of the
oxygen transport parameters was mentioned. This difficulty seemed to reflect the different
characteristics of the patients and consequently the different ability to achieve the aimed
hemodynamic goal. However, adult intensive care centers have adopted this controversial
treatment strategy. Several consensus statements ^ ' • ^ and a meta analysis the clinical trials
'***' did not support aggressive attempts to increase DOj, although immediate resuscitation
and achievement of normal oxygen transport variables are called essential. The SvOp as an
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ingredient of the goal-oriented therapy has not introduced a new element in this debate. In
the SvO, collaborative trial the oxygen transport parameters were indistinguishable in the
control group and the SvO, group. The care in the control group resulted already in a
normal SvO, value and was not better or worse than the care aimed at supranormal DO,
levels. In the retrospective non-randomized trial the monitoring and targeting of normal
SvO; values in combination with the dobutamine test seemed to be more promising. The
conflicting results warrant further studies to validate normal SvO, values as a goal oriented
therapy. - - . - . . . . • • : .
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Chapter 3 .*. t
Mixed Venous Oxygen Saturation (SvO,) and biochemical
parameters of hypoxia during progressive hypoxemia in 10-14 day
old piglets.
Mark A.H.B.M. van der Hoeven, Wiel J. Maertzdorf, Carlos E. Blanco.
Pediatric Research 1997;42:878-884
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Abstract
In this study we wanted to assess the relationship between mixed venous oxygen saturation
(SvOj) and tissue oxygenation. For that, we compared the values of SvO; with oxygen
delivery (DO;), oxygen consumption (VOJ and markers of tissue hypoxia as lactate and
pyruvate during progressive hypoxemia. Eight 10 - 14 days old piglets were anesthetized,
tracheotomized, intubated and ventilated. A fiberoptic catheter was placed in the carotid
artery to monitor arterial oxygen saturation (SaOj). A thoracotomy was performed and a
fiberoptic catheter was placed in the pulmonary artery to monitor SvO;. A transit time
ultrasound flow probe was positioned around the ascending aorta to measure aorta flow.
Progressive graded hypoxemia was induced by decreasing fractional inspiratory oxygen
concentration (FiOJ from 1.0 to 0.30, 0.21, 0.15 and 0.10. After each FiO; interval blood
samples were taken for blood gases, lactate and pyruvate. DO; and VO; were calculated.
SvOj decreased similarly to SaCX. A value of SvO; of more than 40 % excluded oxygen
restricted metabolism. When DO, decreased below a critical range (8,4 - 12,8 ml/kg.min),
SvO; decreased below 15 %, and lactate and lactate/pyruvate ratio increased. We conclude,
a) that baseline SvO; values excluded oxygen restricted metabolism, b) that SvO; values
between 15 % and 40 % were not a marker for oxygen restricted metabolism and c) that
SvO; values below 15 % were associated with oxygen restricted metabolism. Reduced SvO;
values must be interpreted as a change of the factors, that determine the balance between
DO,, and VO; and as a warning that, with further reduction of SvO,, oxygen restricted
metabolism can develop.
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Mixed venous oxygen saturation (SvO.) reflects the residual oxygen after tissue
oxygen extraction and represents the combined sufficiency of arterial oxygen content
(caO;), cardiac output (Qt) and tissue oxygen consumption (VO.) '"'. In adult intensive care
SvO. has been used to monitor cardiac output. In neonatal medicine SvO. monitoring is
used during extracorporeal support to monitor the sufficiency of oxygen delivery (DO.) '•'.
Continuous SvO. measurement was proposed in neonatal intensive care to monitor the
oxygen sufficiency at the tissue level, but it is only used occasionally ''"*'.
We have determined the feasibility and the accuracy of a fiberoptic catheter system
in the newborn, providing a continuous central SvO- measurement in the right atrium '*'.
We have also described SvO. values in 1-7 days old preterm infants breathing room air '*'.
However, critical values of SvO- below which oxygen sufficiency at the tissue level is
threatened, have not been properly evaluated in the newborn period.
It is known, that, when DO. at the tissue level is insufficient, oxygen restricted
metabolism will develop and the concentration of biochemical markers of tissue hypoxia
such as lactate and pyruvate will appear in increased concentrations in the blood ''' '.
In this study we attempted to assess the relation between SvO. and tissue oxygen
sufficiency. Hence, we examined the values of SvO.. in comparison with DO., VO. and
biochemical markers of tissue hypoxia in order to determine a normal and safe range of
SvO. and to determine a critical value of SvO_, below which oxygen restricted metabolism
will develop.
Materials and methods:
This study was approved by the animal care committee of the University of
Maastricht.
Eight piglets between 10 and 14 days of age were anesthetized using halothane for
induction, tracheotomized, intubated and ventilated with room air. Anesthesia was main-
tained by continuous intravenous infusion of pentobarbital sodium and pancuronium in
glucose 10 % as required. A 4 Fr. fiberoptic catheter (Abbott Lab, Chicago 111. USA) was
placed in the right carotid artery for continuous monitoring of arterial oxygen saturation
(SaOJ, for blood sampling and for monitoring arterial blood pressure. A 5 Fr. catheter was
placed in the jugular or femoral vein for fluid administration. A thoracotomy was per-
formed and the ductus arteriosus was ligated. A transit time ultrasound blood volume flow
probe (Transonic System Inc, Ithaca, NY, USA) was positioned around the ascending aorta
to monitor continuously aorta blood flow. The pulmonary artery was catheterized with a
4 Fr. fiberoptic catheter (Abbott Lab, Chicago 111. USA) for monitoring SvO-. continuously
and for blood sampling. A rectal probe was placed to monitor core body temperature.
/Vofoco/
The piglets were ventilated to maintain P.CO. at 5.0 ± 1.0 kPa. with a pressure
limited, time cycled ventilator (Bourns BP-200, Medical Systems, Inc. Ca. USA). Insptratory
gas was warmed and humidified. We induced progressive graded hypoxemia by changing
the proportion of oxygen/nitrogen in the inspiratory gas resulting in a fractional
inspiratory oxygen concentration (FiOJ of 1.0, 0.30, 0.21, 0.15, and 0.10. Every fixed FiO;
was kept for an interval of 15 minutes. When blood pressure dropped or bradycardia
occurred at the lowest FiO-, the interval was shortened or discontinued. At the end of each
interval blood samples were taken simultaneously from the carotid artery for blood gases,
hemoglobin, lactate, pyruvate and from the pulmonary artery for blood gases and
hemoglobin. The study included two series of the different FiCh intervals with a one hour
period in between for recovery. We have repeated the series of graded hypoxia, because all
animals except one regained a stable condition after the first series of the FiO., intervals and
because more data could be obtained per animal. A blood transfusion was given for
accidental blood loss during the operative procedure or when hemoglobin level decreased
due to blood sampling during the experiment to maintain a baseline hemoglobin level of
5.0 ± 1.0 mmol/L.
The fiberoptic catheter system (Oximetrix System, Abbott Laboratories, North
Chicago 111. U.S.A.) includes a fiberoptic catheter and a microprocessor based oximeter.
The light back scattered from the oxygenated and deoxygenated blood is transmitted by the
receiving fiberoptic bundle to a photodetector. The oximeter computes percentage of
oxygen saturation values based on the electrical signals from the photodetector.
SaO,, SvOi, arterial blood pressure, blood flow in the aorta, heart rate and core
body temperature were sampled every 10 seconds, displayed and stored by a software
system (Hemodynamic Data Acquiring System (HDAS) developed at the Service Center,
University of Maastricht). Blood samples for blood gases were analyzed on an ABL 3 acid
base analyzer (Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark) corrected to the animal core body
temperature. SaO,, arterial hemoglobin (Hb) (mmol/1) and SvO; were analyzed on the
OSM2 (Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark). Lactate and pyruvate were analyzed in arterial
blood samples taken simultaneously with the samples fir acid base analysis. 1 ml Arterial
blood was pipetted into a tube containing 1 ml 1.2 M perchloric acid to obtain proteinfree
solution. The enzyme lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) added to this solution, catalyses the
conversion of pyruvic acid in the presence of NADH to lactic acid and catalyses the
conversion from lactic acid to pyruvic acid in the presence of NAD. The reduced or
increased absorbance at 340 nm becomes a measure of the amount of pyruvic acid and of
lactic acid, respectively '•'.
/
- Arterial oxygen content (caOJ and venous oxygen content (cvOj) were calculated
using the equations:
cat)., (ml/dl) - (1.36 x SaOj x Hb (mmol/1) x 1.611) + (0.0031 x paO, (kPa) x 7.5) and
cvO, (ml/dl) - (1.36 x SvO, x Hb(mmol/1) x 1.611 + (0.0031 x pvO/(kPa) x 7.5), respec-
tively.
• Cardiac output (Qt) was determined by the mean value of the bloodflow in the
aorta during the last five minutes of each FiO; interval measured by the flowsensor.
- DO. was calculated from its definition:
DO; (ml/kg.min) - caO, (ml/dl) x Qt (ml/kg.min) /100 .
- VO; was calculated using the Fick equation:
VO, (ml/kg.min) - Qt/100 x caO.. -cvO,.
- Fractional oxygen extraction (F.O.E.) was calculated as the VO; divided by DOj.
- Py, was calculated from venous blood gas samples using SvO.- and pvO; as has
been described in the literature '''. O. debt was calculated by multiplying the difference
between the mean baseline VO> at FiO, - 1.0 and the estimated VO, in the FiO> interval
by the duration of that same FiO.. interval.
- Cumulative O- debt was calculated by summing up the O. debt of each interval.
- The change ot pHa, P,CO. paO... pvO.., pvj, Hemoglobin (Hb), temperature,
heart rate, Qt, lactate, pyruvate, lactate/pyruvate ratio, VO.. c(a-v)O,, and F.O.E. was
calculated in comparison with the mean baseline value of these items at FiO, - 1.0 in each
series of FiOj intervals in each individual animal. Absolute values were used for SaO,, SvOj
and DO,.
y
Mean, standard deviation, median value and percentile were calculated by descrip-
tive statistical methods. Data are presented as mean ± SD. Data at the different FiO,
intervals are presented as absolute values and as a mean change in comparison with the
mean baseline values at FiO.. - 1.0 in each individual animal. To test whether a difference
existed between the two series of induced hypoxemia, a Mann-Whitney U test was per-
formed for each FiO.. interval. Baseline data were compared with the data at the different
low FiO; intervals using oneway analysis of variance and contrasted according to Tukey B
method.
To determine the critical value of DO.., that is the DO., below which the change
in lactate concentration increased rapidly, we adapted a technique from Mellits ""•"' to find
the section point of two lines of regression. This included constructing the best pair of
regression lines that included all points only once. The best pair of regression lines was
defined as to minimize the total of the residual sum of squares of each line in the pair.
Their intersection point was determined by solving the equations of the pair of regression
lines. The x-coordinate of the intersection point is the critical DO, "". This technique was
also applied to change in lactate/pyruvate ratio and change in VO. versus DO..
To test whether a value of SvO.. was predictive for a change in lactate, a change in
lactate/pyruvate ratio and a change in VO., a 2 x 2 contingency table was derived for each
item and sensitivity, specificity and positive predictive accuracy were calculated. Tests were
considered to be significant when p ^ 0.05.
Results:
Eight piglets were studied with a mean weight of 4.08 ± 0.8 kg and at a mean age
of 11 ± 2 days. In seven piglets a complete protocol of 2 series of experiments could be
performed. No significant differences were found between the results of corresponding FiOj
intervals in the two consecutive series of induced hypoxemia. Measured and calculated data
during the five FiO.. intervals are shown in table 1. Baseline values regarding cardiac output
(Qt), calculated VO.., hemoglobin, caO,, and psc were consistent with values in 10-14 day
old piglets, described by others '"•"'.
Hemodynamic responses during the different intervals consisted of an increased
heart rate in the last two FiO.. intervals and a decreased bloodpressure at the last interval,
whereas cardiac output remained unaltered (table 1).
Progressive graded hypoxemia induced a decrease in SaO, and paOj from 98.0 %
to 24.7 % and from and 51,4 kPa to 2.7 kPa, respectively. SvOj decreased similarly to the
decreasing SaO.. (figure 1). Therefore in all but the lowest FiO., interval the difference
between arterial and venous oxygen content (c(a-v)Oj) remained unaltered and a constant
VO, was preserved (table 1). In the lowest FiOj interval DOj decreased further, and VO;
decreased significantly (table 1, figure 1).
Lactate and pyruvate during baseline showed a broad dispersion of values reflecting
different postoperative status: (accidental blood loss, intubation difficulties etc.). The change
in lactate and lactate/pyruvate ratio was significantly in the last FiO; interval. Pyruvate
changed not significant from baseline value (table 1).
The relationships between DO, and change lactate, change lactate/pyruvate ratio
and change VO, were analyzed in figure 2 according to the technique from Mellits "'. The
critical DO, value was 12.86 ml/kg.min for lactate, 8,43 ml/kg.min for lactate/pyruvate
ratio and 11.82 ml/kg.min for VOj.
table 1. Measured and calculated dau during baseline and change from baseline during the different FiO. intervals.
pHa
paCOj fkPa)
paO, (kPa)
SaO, (%)
pvO, (kPa)
SvO,(%)
P* (kPa)
Hb. (mmol/L)
Qt (ml/kg.min)
Mean P > m Hg)
Lactate (mmol/1)
Pyruvate (/imol/I)
lact/pyr. ratio
DO2 (ml/kg.min)
VO2 (ml/kg.min)
c(a-v)O, (ml/dl)
FOE.
FiO, •- 1,0
baseline
7,43
4,5
51,5
98,0
5,58
59,5
4,68
5,6
165
94,2
2,75
189,6
13,5
22,3
9,3
6,14
0,44
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
0,12
171
17,34
2,1
0,97
9,6
0,67
1,1
49
14,4
1,97
99,2
3,4
6,4
2,0
2,02
0,09
FiO^ -
change
0.03
•0,45
-35,3
-3,6
-1,13
-104
•0.24
0,19
-4
-0,7
0,27
19,0
1,1
-2.2
0,3
0,29
0.05
03
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
0.06
0,87
123 •
53
0,65 *
7,9 •
0,65
038
17
8,8
0,48
653
2,4
2,1
1,0
0,85
0,07
FiO; -
change
0.05
-0,49
-43,8
-15,6
-2,16
-22.9
•0,49
0,15
-2
-4,4
0,58
45,8
U
-5,8
0,08
-0,17
0,10
Oil
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
0.07
0.92
10,9 •
12,8 *
0,85 •
133 *
0,83
0,45
21
9,5
1,11
95,3
3,0
3,1 »
1,9
1,66
0,14 *
FiO, -
change
0.01
-0,49
-48,7
•42,2
-3,23
-40,9
-0,37
0,54
-0,7
-6,5
1,17
29,7
4,9
-9,8
-0,91
-0,70
0,26
0,15
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
0.09
0,58
10,1 •
12,7 *
0.83 •
12,6 •
1,05
0,49 *
32
10,3
1,78
76,6
6,3
3,5 •
1,4
1,46
0,13 *
FiO.. -
change
-0.03
-0,56
-47.6
-73,3
-4,59
•59,4
0,29
1.10
-18
-21,4
4,18
66,6
19,2
-18,1
-3,9
-2,34
0,47
0.10
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
±
0.11
1,24
10,6»
10,5 »
0,93 •
8,2 *
2,68
0,73 *
36
15,2 •
2,61 •
104,5
11,9 •
5,2 •
2,6 •
1,67 •
0,11 •
'*' - significant different from baseline. Note that biochemical markers, VO, and c(a-v)Oj(Hb) only during the last FiO, interval increase significantly from
baselinr.
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figan 1. SaO^ SvO» DO, and change VO, in relation to the different FrO, intervals. Note that, SvO, J U I I M I I similarly to SaO» Change VO, was constant in all
but the last interval. In the lowest FIOJ inten-al DO, further decreased, and change VO, was tignifirantly reduced (*). Dau are presented as mean ± SD.
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tigurc 2. Change lactate. change laaate/pyruvate ratio and change VOj in relation with DOj. A critical
DOj (vertical broken line) could be observed at 12.86, 8.46 and 11.81 ml.kg'.min', respectively.
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figure 3. SvO, in relation with DO.. Regression line with confidence intervals is: 2.51 « DO, -4.01 (r •
0.87; /) < 0.0001). Verticil lines represent critical DO, calculated for change lactate/pyruvate ratio
and change lactate, respectively. Below this critical range of DO, (8.43 • 12.86 ml/kg.min) SvO,
values of less than 15 % were observed.
Above the critical DO,, the change of lactate, lactate/pyruvate ratio and VO, were
only slight dependent of DO;. Below the critical DO. a significant regression coefficient
(slope) was obtained.
Linear regression analysis showed a good correlation between SvO; in relation
with DO; (r - 0.87; p < 0.0001). When DO; decreased below the critical range (8.43 and
12.86 ml/kg.min), SvO; values less than 15 % were observed, (figure 3).
In figure 4 the relationship between SvO; and the change in laaate, the change in
lactate/pyruvate ratio and the change in VO, was examined. We considered a change in
lactate of more than 1,03 mmol/l, a change in lactate/pyruvate ratio of more than 2,45 and
a change in VO, of less than -2,25 ml/kg.min as significant, because these values
represented the mean change ± 2SD at FiO; - 1.00. SvO, values of more than 40 % were
considered as baseline, as it represented the mean value minus 2 SD in the highest FiO;
interval. SvO; values of less than 15 % were considered as critical value, as it represented
the values encountered below the critical range of DO;. Lactate, lactate/pyruvate ratio and
VO; remained mainly unaltered until SvO_, was less than 15 %.
To test whether values of SvO; above or below 40 % were predictive of a sig-
nificant change in lactate, in lactate/pyruvate ratio and in VO;, a 2 X 2 contingency table
was derived for each item; a change in lactate of S 1.03 mmol/l and of < 1,03 mmol/l,
and a change in lactate/pyruvate ratio of S 2,45 and of < 2,45 and a change in VO; of >
-2,25 ml/kg.min and < -2,25 ml/kg min constituted the columns and SvO; values above 40
8 -
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figure 4. Change lactate. change lactate/pyruvate ratio, and change VO, in relation with SvO;. Vertical
broken lines indicate a SvO. value of 15 % (mean • 2SD at FiO, - 0.10) and a SvO. value of 40 %
(mean - 2SO at FiO.. - 1.00). Horizontal broken line indicates change lactate of 1.03 mmol/1
(mean change + 2SD at FiO. - 1.0), change lactate/pyruvate ratio of 2.45 (mean change • 2SD at
FiO.. - 1.0) and change VO. of -2.25 ml/kg.min (mean change - 2SD at FiO. - 1.0). Note, that
lacute, lactate/pyruvate ratio and VO.. significantly change, when SvO. values below 15 % are
encountered.
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% and below 40 % were used tor the rows. A value of SvO., above 40 % was 68 % sensitive
and 92 % specific for a change within baseline ± 2SD in lactate concentration and 79 %
sensitive and 96 % specific for a change in lactate/pyruvate ratio and 63 % sensitive and 94
% specific for a change VO.. within baseline ± 2SD. The positive predictive accuracy of
SvO; above 40 % was 94 %, 97 % and 98 % for a change in lactate, lactate/pyruvate ratio
and VO.- within baseline ± 2SD. However, the positive predictive accuracy ol a SvOj
below 40 % for a significant change above baseline ± 2SD was only 57 %, 76 % and 37 %.
In the same way we tested whether SvO.. values below or above 15 % were
predictive of a significant change in lactate, lactate/pyruvate ratio and VO... A value of
SvO; below 15 % was 84 % sensitive and 49 % specific for a significant increase in lactate,
77 % sensitive and 100 % specific for a significant increase in lactate/pyruvate ratio and 84
% sensitive and 96 % specific for a change in VO... The positive predictive accuracy of SvOj
below 15 % was 87 %, 100 % and 84 % for a significant change in lactate, lactate/pyruvate
ratio and VO-. The positive predictive accuracy of a SvO.. above 15 % for a change within
baseline ± 2SD was 92 %, 86 % and 96 %. The positive predictive accuracy of a SvO,
between 15 % and 40 % for a significant change from baseline ± 2SD was 13 % , 60 % and
12 %.
In other words SvO. values above 40 % were very frequently associated with
baseline lactate, lactate/pyruvate ratio and baseline VO.. SvO.. values below 15 % were very
frequently associated with increased lactate, lactate/pyruvate ratio and decreased VO... SvO,
values between 15 % and 40 % were very occasionally associated with an increased lactate,
lactate/pyruvate ratio and decreased VO,.
Discussion
We assessed the relationship between SvO.. and tissue oxygenation in piglets by
inducing graded progressive hypoxemia. The main results of this study were: a) SvO.. valuei
of more than 40 % excluded oxygen restricted metabolism, b) SvO- values of less than 15 %
were associated with oxygen restricted metabolism and c) SvO.. value between 15 % and 40
% were very frequently associated with normal tissue oxygen metabolism. The aim of this
study was neither to determine the value of SvO.. measurement in neonatal intensive care
medicine, nor to describe the limits of the range of SvO, values for direct use in neonatal
intensive care. The critical values of 15 % and 40 %, found in this study can not be
extrapolated to patient care in a neonatal intensive care unit.
This hypoxia model consists of progressive graded hypoxemu by reducing FiO. in
order to reduce DO,. In our study the circulatory adjustments as increased cardiac output
to compensate for a decreased caO, were variable, as it is known from the literature '"'.
Microcirculatory adjustments were not measured in this study, but may affect the actual
oxygen flow from the capillary bed to the cells and may consequently affect the SvOj
value. As other types of hypoxia (anemic hypoxia, circulator)' failure hypoxia), could have
other patterns of circulatory adjustments and compensations, one must be cautious to
extrapolate the findings from this hypoxia model to other types of hypoxia.
The series of graded hypoxemia were started with hyperoxia in the FiO.. - 1.0
interval with a wide variation in baseline conditions, probably due to animal preparation.
This is also illustrated by the fact, that in the third FiO; - 0.21 interval a mean SaO., value
of 82 % was present. However, these variations in baseline conditions did not affect the
changes induced by the different FiO- intervals: SaO,, the main factor of caO-., decreased
significantly in the FiO.- intervals, resulting in a significant reduction of DO... SvOi
decreased similarly with SaO,, which maintained a stable difference between arterial and
/O0
venous oxygen content (c(a-v)O,) and preserved a constant VO; in all but the last FiCX
interval (Figure 1). When FiO; further decreased, c(a-v)O, decreased and VO, was reduced
with the development of oxygen restricted metabolism and lactic acidosis. The initial
reduction of SvO; was not accompanied by a reduction of VO_, or an increased con-
centration of lactate. Only with a severe reduction of SvO, below 15 %, regardless of the
basal condition of the animal, lactate increased and VO, decreased.
In our study SvO_, values above 15 % were found with only slight changes in
lactate concentration, in lactate/pyruvate ratio and in VO,. In adult intensive care medicine
tolerance of unusually low SvO; values have been described '"'. Therefore, the reduction of
SvO; perse is not an indication of oxygen restricted metabolism and lactic acidosis.
However, in some instances in our study SvO; values above 15 % were associated with
oxygen restricted metabolism and lactic acidosis. Since SvO; reflects only the global tissue
oxygen extraction, moderately reduced SvO; values with a normal c(a-v)O, cannot exclude
a reduced VO; in individual organs, primarily in organs with a high oxygen extraction, like
the myocardium and the brain '"'•"'. In accordance with this we found that the critical DO;
calculated for change in lactate concentration was higher than the critical DO, calculated
for change in VO.. This supports the hypothesis, that oxygen restricted metabolism in
individual organs could initiate before a low SvO; value is observed and global VO, is
reduced.
In adult intensive care medicine the relation between SvO, and lactic acidosis was
studied in relation to prognosis and mortality. Astiz et al. failed to identify a threshold
value for SvO., below which lactate increased. Lactic acidosis developed over a wide range
of both DO. and SvO, '"'. In a retrospective analysis of critical ill patients Rashkin et al.
showed that mixed venous oxygen tension was not a reliable indicator of blood lactate '"'.
Thus, a low SvO.. value can be associated with both a normal tissue oxygen metabolism
and an oxygen restricted tissue metabolism. In our study only SvO, values below 15 %
were very frequently associated with oxygen restricted metabolism. However, these findings
do not imply, that SvO. is not useful in the estimation of tissue oxygenation. We found
that SvO; values of more than 40 % (mean - 2SD at FiO, - 1.0) were not associated with
oxygen restricted metabolism. Therefore, this range of SvO; values can be interpreted as an
indication of normal tissue oxygenation i.e. a normal balance between tissue DO; and VO-.
1 lowever, even normal and high SvO, values have been associated with lactic acidosis in
diseases with disturbances of the microcirculation with precapillary shunting and inability
ol the tissues to extract enough oxygen, like sepsis and ARDS '*•*>>. This was not the case
in our study.
Not only the reduction of DO; and VO., but also the duration and cumulation of
the effects of the different FiO, intervals must be considered. The cumulation of the
oxygen debt in the last three FiO; intervals can be a reason for the increased lactate
concentration in the last FiO, interval. Cumulative O, debt was calculated and the cor-
relation between cumulative O. debt and lactate and lactate / pyruvate ratio analyzed to
control for the cumulative effect of different FiO; intervals. Cumulative O; debt was
linearly related to the change in lactate and in lactate/pyruvate ratio, but the correlation
coefficient (r - 0.53; r - 0.70) was not different from the correlation coefficient between
the change in YO. and the change in lactate and in lactate/pyruvate ratio (r - 0.53; r -
0.53). The linear correlation analysis between the change in VO; and cumulative O, debt
yielded a good correlation (r - 0.69, p < 0.001). Cumulative O; debt was in this hypoxic
piglet model not a better parameter of oxygen restricted metabolism than change in VO;.
Additionally no differences were found in changes in lactate concentration and in lac-
tate/pyruvate ratio between the two series of FiO; intervals.
In this study VO, was calculated according to Fick's principle and it was depen-
dent on the precision of caO-, cvO- and of cardiac output measurements. The SvO. values
are reliable, because after closure of the ductus artenosus during the procedure, blood-
samples and fiberoptic catheter readings reflect truly oxygen saturation values of the mixed
venous blood. Whereas oxygen saturation measurements and oxygen content are reliable,
the different methods of measurement of cardiac output have many error sources '•''. The
value of calculated VO. has been questioned '"'. In particular when calculate«.! DO. and
calculated VO, are compared as independent and dependent variables and a pathologic
dependence of VOj on DO, was demonstrated, erroneous mathematical coupling of shared
variables was suggested '*''. In our study cardiac output was measured directly by a 7-mm
transit-time ultrasonic flow transducer positioned around the aorta. The transducer was
precalibrated in vitro. This transit-time ultrasonic technique is described as more precise
and as easier to apply than formerly used techniques '•*'. The transit-time flow
measurements were used as a "gold standard" and confirmed to be accurate compared with
a radionuclide-labeled microsphere technique '•"•'. Therefore, we considered the calculated
DO, and VO,, derived from the mentioned data, both reliable and accurate.
The biochemical markers as lactate and pyruvate were used as the indicator for
oxygen restricted metabolism. The use of lactate as an index for tissue oxygen sufficiency
has several limitations. Lactic acidosis originates only, when lactate production exceeds
hepatic, renal and muscle lactate uptake '*'. Thus, lactate value is among others dependent
on the capacity of liver and kidney to extract and utilize lactate '*''. Lactate / pyruvate ratio
was measured to estimate the ratio between the reduced and oxidized molecules in the
cytosol: this intracellular redox state is dependent upon oxidative function in the
mitochondrion '•*"' and consequently upon an adequate O.. supply to the mitochondrion '"'''.
In contrast, an increase of lactate and pyruvate without a change in lactate / pyruvate ratio
could be a result of inactivation or downregulation of the pyruvate dehydrogenase complex,
which controls the entry of two carbon fragments from pyruvate into the citric acid cycle
'"'. It was suggested that the measurement of lactate / pyruvate ratio would discriminate
between hypoxic and non-hypoxic induced changes of lactate '"'*'.
We conclude that in this hypoxia model, a) SvO., values above 40 % excluded
oxygen restricted metabolism, b) that SvO., values between 15 % and 40 % in general were
not associated with oxygen restricted metabolism or lactic acidosis and c) that values of
SvO, below 15 % were associated with oxygen restricted metabolism. When SvO, is used in
patient care, reduction of SvO- must be interpreted as a reduction of the residual oxygen
after tissue oxygen extraction without necessarily affecting VO, and without a definite
indication of lactic acidosis. Reduced SvO; values must be interpreted as a change of the
factors, that determine the balance between DO, and VO; and as a warning that, with
further reduction of SvO,, oxygen restricted metabolism can develop.
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Chapter 4
Relationship between mixed venous oxygen saturation (SvOj)
and markers of tissue oxygenation in progressive hypoxic
hypoxia and in isovolemic anemic hypoxia in 8-12 days old
•n ir
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Abstract
O^ecttt«: To examine the hypothesis that SvO, values, which reflect the residual oxygen
after tissue oxygen extraction, would be similar during hypoxic and anemic hypoxia.
D««grj; SvOj values, oxygen delivery (DOJ, arterial oxygen content (CaOJ, fractional
oxygen extraction (FOE) were compared and critical values were determined based on
lactate, lactate/pyruvate ratio and oxygen consumption (VOJ during hypoxic and anemic
hypoxia.
g: Laboratory of Physiology at a University Hospital. ; - , r ^™- , , , , !
- Two groups of eight piglets, 8 - 12 days old. ' "* "™* *1XQ<1«I
Piglets were anesthetized, tracheotomized, intubated and ventilated. A
thoracotomy was performed and a fiberoptic catheter was placed in the pulmonary artery
to monitor SvO,. A transit time ultrasound flow probe was positioned around the ascend-
ing aorta to measure aorta flow. Progressive hypoxic hypoxia was induced by decreasing
fractional inspiratory oxygen concentration (FiCX) from baseline (0.30 - 0.75) to 0.21, 0.15
and 0.10. Progressive anemic hypoxia was induced by a repeated isovolemic exchange
transfusion with 50 ml pasteurized plasma.
AfejjMrerae«» <jrw/ Af<HH Äesw/fs: Fifteen or 30 minutes after each intervention, samples were
taken from the carotid artery for blood gases, hemoglobin, lactate and pyruvate, and from
the pulmonary artery for blood gases and hemoglobin. Hemodynamic, SaO; and SvCX
measurements were made. The calculated DO; and VO, decreased in both hypoxic and
anemic hypoxia. At the lowest DO; level of anemic hypoxia, the decrease in SvO; was less
than that in hypoxic hypoxia (-26 % vs. -55 % ). The range of critical values for SvO,
calculated tor each individual piglet below which lactate, lactate/pyruvate ratio and VO;
rapidly changed from baseline value, was significantly lower in hypoxic hypoxia (11 to 24
%) than in anemic hypoxia (26 to 48 %). F.O.E. increased significantly, but not with a
change as high as in hypoxic hypoxia 0.31 (0.20 , 0.41) vs. 0.49 (0.41 to 0.54).
COUC/MSIOHS: In comparison with hypoxic hypoxia, critical values of SvO. are higher in
anemic hypoxia, indicating that oxygen unloading from blood to tissues is impaired in
anemic hypoxia. These characteristics in oxygen transport and capillary hemodynamics
should be taken into consideration when SvO. is used in clinical critical care.
StO.
Introduction • <^  . w-*
• Mixed venous oxygen saturation (SvOJ reflects the residual oxygen after tissue
oxygen extraction and represents the combined sufficiency of arterial oxygen content
(CaOJ, cardiac output (Qt) and tissue oxygen consumption (VO.)'". In the adult intensive
care, SvO; has been used to monitor cardiac output. In neonatal medicine, SvO; monitoring
is used during extracorporeal support to monitor the sufficiency of oxygen delivery (DOJ
'•'. Central SvO.. measurement in the right atrium has been proposed in neonatal intensive
care to monitor the oxygen sufficiency at the tissue level '*'. We have determined the
feasibility and the accuracy of a fiberoptic catheter system in the newborn, providing a
continuous central SvO. measurement '*' and described the "normal" range of SvO. values
in 1 to 7 days old preterm infants breathing room air ''"'. The critical range of SvO. below
which oxygen restricted metabolism will develop and the concentration of biochemical
markers of tissue hypoxia such as lactate and pyruvate will increase '*•'"' was described
during hypoxic hypoxia in newborn piglets '*'.
As different types of hypoxia (hypoxic hypoxia, anemic hypoxia or circulatory
failure hypoxia) could have other patterns of circulatory adjustments and compensations,
the actual oxygen flow from the capillary bed to the cells may be affected. Consequently,
different SvO. values may be observed during different types of hypoxia. However, SvO,
and PvO. reflect the residual oxygen after tissue oxygen extraction and form the lowest
driving pressure for oxygen diffusion to the tissues. Therefore, we hypothesized that critical
SvO. values, below which oxygen diffusion to the tissues starts to decrease, would not be
different during different types of hypoxia. The aim of this study was to compare the
critical range of SvO. values in progressive hypoxic hypoxia with those in anemic hypoxia.
SvO.. values were examined in comparison with DO., VO; and biochemical markers of
tissue hypoxia during hypoxic hypoxia and anemic hypoxia. Cntical values of DO., FOE
and SvO; were determined and compared in both types of hypoxia.
Materials and methods
This study was approved by the animal care committee of the University of
Maastricht.
Two groups of eight piglets between 8 and 12 days of age were anesthetized using
halothane for induction, tracheotomized, intubated and ventilated with room Jir.
Anesthesia was maintained by continuous intravenous infusion of pentobarbital sodium and
pancuronium in glucose 10 % as required. A 4 Fr. fiberoptic catheter (Abbott Laboratories,
North Chicago IL) was placed in the right carotid artery for continuous monitoring of
arterial oxygen saturation (SaOJ, blood sampling and monitoring arterial blood pressure. A
5 Fr. catheter was placed in the jugular or femoral vein for fluid administration. A
thoracotomy was performed and the ductus arteriosus was ligated. A transit time ultra-
sound blood volume flow probe (Transonic Systems, Ithaca, NY) was positioned around
the ascending aorta to monitor continuously aorta blood flow. The pulmonary artery was
catheterized with a 4 Fr. fiberoptic catheter so as to continuously monitor SvO, for blood
sampling and pulmonary arterial blood pressure. A rectal probe was placed to monitor core
body temperature.
/O*
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The piglets were ventilated with a pressure limited, time cycled ventilator (Bourns
BP-200, Medical Systems, Riverside, CA). Inspiratory gas was warmed and humidified.
PaCO, was maintained in a range between 27 and 45 torr.
In the hypoxic hypoxia group, progressive graded hypoxia was induced in eight
piglets by changing the proportion of oxygen/nitrogen in the inspiratory gas. A variable
fractional inspiratory oxygen concentration (FiOj) of 0.30 to 0.75 was used during baseline.
Progressive graded hypoxia was induced by a FiCX of 0.21, 0.15, and 0.10, respectively.
Every fixed FiO; was kept for an interval of 15 minutes. At the end of each interval, blood
samples were simultaneously taken from the carotid artery for blood gases, hemoglobin,
lactate and pyruvate and from the pulmonary artery for blood gases and hemoglobin. The
study included two series of different FiO; intervals with a one hour period in between for
recovery. The series of graded hypoxia, could be repeated because all animals except one
regained a stable condition after the first series of the FiO; intervals and consequently more
data could be obtained per animal. A blood transfusion was given for accidental blood loss
during the operative procedure or when the hemoglobin level decreased because of blood
sampling during the experiment to maintain a baseline hemoglobin level between 7.0 and
12 gr/dl.
In the anemic hypoxia group, progressive anemia was induced in eight piglets by
a repeated isovolemic exchange transfusion with 50 ml pasteurized plasma. Thirty minutes
after each exchange transfusion, blood samples were taken for the same determinations as in
the hypoxic hypoxia group. During this procedure, piglets were ventilated with a FiO, of
1.0.
The fiberoptic catheter system (Oximetrix System, Abbott Laboratories) includes
j fiberoptic catheter and a microprocessor-based oximeter. The back scattered light from
the oxygenated and deoxygenated blood is transmitted by the receiving fiberoptic bundle to
a photodetector. The oximeter computes percentage of oxygen saturation values based on
the electrical signals from the photodetector.
SaO;, SvOj, arterial and pulmonary artery blood pressures, blood flow in the
aorta, heart rate and core body temperature were sampled every 10 sees, displayed and
stored by a software system (Hemodynamic Data Acquiring System (HDAS), University of
Maastricht, the Netherlands). Blood samples for blood gases were analyzed on an ABL 3
acid-base analyzer (Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark) corrected for the animal core body
temperature. SaO; , SvO, and hemoglobin (gr/dl) were analyzed on the OSM2 oximeter
(Radiometer, Copenhagen, Denmark). Lactate and pyruvate were analyzed in arterial blood
samples by an enzymatic spectrophotometnc method (Sigma Chemical St Louis,MO).
- Arterial oxygen content (CaO;) and venous oxygen content (CvOJ were calcu-
lated as the product of hemoglobin concentration, hemoglobin oxygen saturation and a
hemoglobin oxygen binding capacity of 1.36 ml/dl.
• Cardiac output (Qt) was determined by the mean value of the blood flow in the
aorta during the last five minutes of each FiO; interval or hemoglobin interval measured by
the flowsensor.
- DO., and VO.. were calculated as the product of the cardiac output and arterial
oxygen content and the difference between arterial and venous oxygen content, respective-
ly'
• Fractional oxygen extraction (F.O.E.) was calculated as the VO.. divided by DO;.
• Pv was calculated from venous blood gas samples using SvO. and PvO- as has
been described in the literature.'''
StO,
- The change of the parameters was calculated in comparison «4th the baseline
value of these items in each individual animal.
- Oxygen debt was calculated by multiplying the change in VO. in a certain
interval by the duration of that interval.
Data were retrospectively standardized to four DO.- levels: DO.- values above 18
ml.min'.kg', DO. values between 12 and 18 ml.mm'.kg', DO, values between 6 and 12
ml.min '.kg', and DO. values below 6 ml.min '.kg'.
Data at baseline are presented as the median (25th - 75th percentile) ol the absolute
values. Data standardized to the four DO. levels are presented as the median value (25th -
75th percentile) of the changes in comparison with the baseline value in each individual
animal.
To test whether a difference existed in the hypoxic hypoxia between the two
consecutive series of induced hypoxemia the results in the corresponding FiO. intervals
were compared using a Mann-Whitney U test.
Data of the different DO; levels within each type of hypoxia group were com-
pared using the Kxuskall-Wallis one way of variance. When the null hypothesis that a
parameter had an equal distribution in all DO., levels, could be rejected, a Mann-Whitney U
test between the different DO. levels and the highest DO., was performed adjusting the
significance level for the number of comparisons by performing the Bonferroni test.
Between the types of hypoxia data of the same DO., level were compared using J
Mann-Whitney U test.
The critical value of DO, was calculated for each piglet, that is the DO, below
which the change in lactate concentration increased rapidly. To do this, we adapted a
technique from Mellits ''^''' to find the section point of two lines of regression. This
included constructing the best pair of regression lines that included all points only once.
The best pair of regression lines was defined as to minimize the total of the residual sum of
squares of each line in the pair. Their intersection point was determined by solving the
equations of the pair of regression lines. The x-coordinate of the intersection point is the
critical DO. '"'. The critical DO; for each piglet was also determined for change in lac-
tate/pyruvate ratio and change in VO. applying this same technique. Likewise, critical
values for each piglet of CaO,, SvO, and of FOE were determined. To compare these
critical values between hypoxic hypoxia and anemic hypoxia a Mann-Whitney U test was
performed.
Linear regression analysis was performed to relate DO. and SvO; (least squares
method) in the hypoxic hypoxia and the anemic hypoxia group. To test whether linear
regression was appropriate, an analysis of the residuals was performed. The linear regression
equations in hypoxic hypoxia and anemic hypoxia were contrasted using covariant analysis.
Results
Two groups of eight piglets were studied; they had a median weight of 3.2 (2.8 ,
4.1) Kg and a median age of 9 (8 , 12) days.
N o significant differences were found between the results of corresponding FiOj
intervals in the two consecutive series of induced hypoxemia.
Table 1 shows the measured and calculated data during hypoxic hypoxia standard-
ized for DO.. SaO.. and SvO.. decreased in the lowest DO, level 77 % and 55 % from
baseline, respectively.
table 1: Measured and calculated data during baseline and the change from baxline
median (25th , 73th percenule) DO. during hypoxic hypoxia. Values are
DOj level» (ml.min'kg0
baseline
pHa
PaCO, (lorr)
PaO, (torr)
SaO, (%)
CaO, (ml/dl)
PvO, (torr)
SvO,(%)
CvO, (ml/cfl)
Ca-vO, (ml/<fl)
P« (torr)
Hb(g/<fl)
Qt (ml.min'.k*')
mean P„ ( D D I H { |
mean P^j. (mmHg)
Lactate (mmol/1)
Pyruvate (pmol/1)
lact/pyr. ratio
D O , (ml.min'.kjf')
VO, H.min'.kg')
FOE
O, debt (ml .kg")
7.45 (7.40 , 7.47)
33 (28 , 41)
315 (97 , 465)
97 (89 , 98)
12.4 (11.0 , 14.5)
37 (35 , 43)
54 (47 , 61)
7.2 (6.1 , 8.2)
5.4 (4.5 , 7.7)
34 (32 , 37)
9.3 (8.1 , 9.7)
165(118 ,218)
90 (80 , 105)
17(14 , 26)
2.05 (1.2 , 3.1)
169 (105 , 205)
11.0(9.5, 13.5)
19.6(16.4,21.3)
8.7 (7.5 , 10.0)
0.47 (0.39 , 0.52)
> 18
change
0.01 (-0.05 , 0.05)
0 H . 4)
-13 (-127 , 12)
0 (-2 , 2)
0 (-0.5 ,0.9)
-3 (-7 , 3)
•2 (•« , 3)
•0.2 (-0.6 , 0.6)
0 (-0.3 , 0.3)
0 (0 , 0)
0 (-1.2 , 0.12)
0 (-10 , 7)
0 (-3 , 5)
,4)
,0)
0 (-1 , 1)
0 (0 , 0.8)
0(-0.9, 1.0)
0.0 (-0.2 , 0.6)
0 (-0.04 , 0.04)
-1.5 (-16 , 3.6)
0 ( 0 ,
12 - 18
change
- 1 '
-2.3 (,
0.0
-0.0
(-26 , -7)
19 , -1.0)
'0.5 , 0.5)
2 (-7 , 0)
0.3 , 0.6)
2 (-9 , 8)
2 (-7 , 1)
13;
•2.9
14 , 63)
0.5 , 3.3)
$Ü8
^ .9 ,10 .1 )
6-12
change
,-1.7)
•B)
-25)
, -2.3)
,0.7)
0.03 (-0.14 , 0.08)
-6 (-12 , 3)
-275 (-360 . -43)
-48 (-53 ,
-5.6 (-7.6 ,
-19 (-26 ,
-40 (-52 ,
-4.3 (-5.8
-0.7 (-1.7 ,
-1 (-5 , 6)
0.8 (0.1 , 1.6)
2 (-9 , 18)
-7 (-15 , 1)
5 (0 ,11)
1.50 (0.53 , 3.31)
36 (5 , 66)
7.1 (3.4 , 13.9)
-6.2 (-11.7,
-1.3 (-1.8 ,
0.26 (0.15 ,
, -3.8)
,-0.4)
, 0.35)
< 6
change
-69)
-8.6)
,-25)
,-50)
,5.8)
, -2.3)
22.6 (4.9 , 40.1)
-0.02 (-0.09 , 0.00)
-3 (-12 , 2)
-292 (-435 , -82)
-77 (-78 ,
-10.4 (-11.0 ,
-30 (-39 ,
-55 (-63 
-7.2 (-8.3 ,
-2.9 (-4.2
-1 (-10 , 6)
2.2(0.6,3.0)
-22 (-54 , -2)
-25 (-37 , -16)
5 (2 , 10)
3.85 (2.02 , 7.12)
33 (-15
24.4 (16.1
-16.4 (-18 ,
-4.4 (-5.1 ,
0.49 (0.41 ,
51.3 (35.2 ,
132)
, 32.9)
•11)
-3.7)
, 0.54)
, 89.4)
table 2: Measured and calculated data during baseline and the change from baseline standardized to four levels of D O , during anemic hypoxia. Values are
median (25th , 75th percentile)
D O . levels (ml.min '.kg')
baseline
> 18
change
12- 18
change
6- 12
change
< 6
change
pHa
PaCO, (lorr)
PaO2 (torr)
SaO. (%)
CaO, (ml/dl)
PvO, (u>rr)
SvO, (%)
CvO, (ml/dl)
Ca-vO. (ml/dl)
P« (lorr)
Hb (gr/JI)
Qt (ml.min'.kg'')
meanP„ (mm Hg)
mean P^i, (mm Hg)
Lactate (mmol/I)
Pyruvate (^ mol/1)
Lact/pyr.ratio
DO; (ml.min'.kg")
VO2 (mljnin'.k«')
FOE
O; debt (ml.kg")
7.44 (7.42 , 7.49)
32 (28 , 36)
490 (450 , 510) J
99 (98 , 99) $
10.3(9.8, 11.7)
43 (37 , 54)
54 (45 , 71)
5.1 (4.8
5.5 (3.7 , 6.4)
39 (36 , 42) $
6.6 (6.3
180 (127
81 (77 , 89)
20 (18 , 24)
1.03 (0.65 , 1.25)
107(86
9.1 (7.7
18.5 (14.5
8.3 (7.1 ,
0.52 (0.37
. 6.4) $
7.6) $
215)
120)
10.2) $
22.1)
10.4)
0.59)
0.00 (-0.01 , 0.00)
0 (0 , 1)
0 (-9 , 16)
0 (0 , 0)
0 (-1.6 ,0.1)
0 (-1 . 2)
0 (-1 , 2)
0 (-1.1 ,0.1)
0 (-0.3 , 0.3)
0 (-1 , 1)
0 (-1.2 , 0.1)
3 (-4 , 17)
0 (-3 . 2)
0 (-3 . 6)
-0.03 (-0.1 , 0.05)
-2 (-11,1)
0.0 (-0.6 , -.1)
0 (-1 , 0.5)
0 (-0.3 , 0.2)
0 (0 , 0.02)
0 (-0.7 , 7)
-0.02 (-0.06 , 0.0)
0 (0 . 3)
1 (-3 . 3)
-1 (-2 . 0)
-3.2 (-4.5 , 0.1)
-4 (-6 , 1)
•6 (-10 , -1)
-2.6 (-3.5 . -0.5)
•0.4 (-0.9 , 0.0)
2 (0 , 6)
-2.3 (-3.4 , -0.1)
19 (0 . 40)
•5 (-15 , 1)
0 (-3 , 1)
•0.12 (-0.22 , 0.01)
•9.5 (-26 , 1)
0.0 (-0.6 , 0.6)
-4.7 (-6.6 , -0.6)
-0.4 (-0.7 , 0.0)
0.09(0.03,0.15)
5.3 (-0.8 , 15.1)
s
s
s
s
4
s
•s
•
s
•$
s
s
s
*
-0.09 (-0.18 , -0.05)
1 (0 . 5)
9 (-32 , 27)
-2 (-3 , 0)
-6.3 (-7.1 , -5.6)
-7 (-13 , -2)
-23 (-30 , -16)
-4.7 (-5.7 , 3.7)
-1.3 (-2.4 , 0.9)
7 ( 3 . 1 3 )
-4.6 (-5.3 , 3.9)
45 (1 , 64)
-28 (-35 , -17)
0 (-1 . 0
0.47 (-0.03 , 2.40)
10 (-18 , 49)
3.5(1.4,12.3)
-9.5 (-12.8 . -5.5)
-1.0 (-2.0 , -0.5)
0.29 (0.20 , 0.32)
31.4 (14.3 , 62.1)
*$
$
$
•
*
$
•
«
*
4
*
0.22 (-0.45 , 0.06)
-3 (-6 . 2)
13 (-32 , 57)
-6 (-10 , 0)
„ -8.4 (-9.8 , -7.1)
3 (-12 , 7)
-26 (-36 , -6)
-5.2 (-7.3 . -4.1)
* -3.2(4.1,-1.4)
19(7 ,40)
-6.2 (-7.2 . -5.2)
-39 (-78 , 24)
-35 (-60 , 13)
1 (-5 , 22)
8.52(5.07, 11.2)
106 (-6.5 , 197)
24.0 (20.1 , 29.1)
-14.4 (-17.6 , 12.5)
-5.4 (-6.8 , -3.5)
0.31 (0.20 . 0.41)
135.9 (100.4 ,214)
•s
$
*$
•s
•
*s
*
•s
•s4
4
4
*s
To convert torr to kPa multiply the value by 0.1333
DO;, oxygen delivery; PaCO., arterial partial pressure of carbon dioxide-, PaO,, arterial partial pressure of oxygen; S»O„ arterial oxygen saturation; CaO,,
arterial oxvgen content; PvO., venous partial pressure of oxygen; SvO.., mixed venous oxygen saturation; CvO,, venous oxygen content; C(a-v)O„
difference between arterial and venous oxygen content; Pv. partial pressure of oxygen at 50 % oxygen saturation; Hjb, hemoglobin; Qt, cardiac output;
mean P_. mean blood pressure in the aorta; mean P^j,. mean bloodpressure in the pulmonary artery, lact/pyr.ratio, ratio between lacute and pyruvatt;
VO;, oxvgen consumption; F.O.E. fractional oxvgen extraction;
'*" - significant different from the highest DO. level. '$' - significant different between alveolar and anemic hypoxia in the similar DO, level.
100-r
8 0 - -
40
20
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- . - - * * . .
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DO2 (ml.kg '.min')
figure I. Relationship of oxygen delivery (DO.) and mixed venous oxygen uturation (SvOJ during hypoxic
(A) and anemic hypoxia (B). The linear regression equation for hypoxic hypoxia (2.93 . DO.. • 9.93)
was significantly different from the regression line during anemic hypoxia (1.91 . DO; + 21 70).(p
< 0.001. covariam analysis).
VO; decreased significantly 1,3 (0.4 , 1.8) ml.kg'.min' and 4.4 (3.7 , 5.1) ml.kg
'.min', respectively in the two lowest levels of DO.«. Consequently, in these DO., levels,
lactate and the lactate/pyruvate ratio increased significantly, whereas pyruvate did not
change from baseline. Hemodynamic responses during the different DO, levels consisted of
an unaltered cardiac output and systemic mean blood pressure except at the lowest DO,
level, at which systemic blood pressure decreased. In contrast to systemic blood pressure,
pulmonary mean blood pressure increased with increasing hypoxic hypoxia.
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figure 2: Oxygen delivery (DO,) and change lactate during hypoxic and anemic hypoxia. Thr median of the
critical values of DO. determined in each individual piglet wiih regard to change lactate were not
different between hypoxic and anemic hypoxia: 11.5 ml.kg'.min' (10.4 , 12.8) t*. 11.1 ml.kg'.min'
(10.2 , 12.8), respectively.
Table 2 shows measured and calculated data for the anemic hypoxia group
standardized for DO;. Baseline values for PaCX (490 torr (450 , 510) were significantly
higher in comparison with baseline values in the hypoxic hypoxia group (315 torr (97 ,
465). Baseline hemoglobin and CvO; were significantly higher in the hypoxic hypoxia
group in comparison with the anemic hypoxia group. The baseline value of p.,- was higher
in the anemic hypoxia group. SvO; and PvO, decreased during the progressive decrease in
DO;, whereas SaO; and PaO; remained largely unaltered. At the lowest DO., level of
anemic hypoxia, the change in SvO; was less than that in hypoxic hypoxia (-26 % (-36 , -6)
vs. -55 % (-63 , -50). In fact, in anemic hypoxia, the median change of PvO; at the lowest
DO; level showed an increase (3 torr (-12 , 7) compared with the baseline value. O; debt
increased and was significantly different from baseline in the two lowest DO, level» during
both types of hypoxia. The increase of O; debt was more pronounced during anemic
hypoxia than during hypoxic hypoxia.
In figure 1, we plotted the relationship between DO; and SvO; and a linear
regression analysis was performed. Residual analysis showed an equal variance and a normal
distribution. When the residuals were plotted against the values predicted by the regression
line, a random distribution was observed. This analysis showed that necessary assumptions
for linear regression were not violated.
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figure 3. Arterial oxygen content (caO..) and change lartate during hypoxic and anemic hypoxia. The median
ol the critical values of caO) determined in each individual piglet below which lactate rapidly
increased was significantly different between hypoxic and anemic hypoxia: 8.6 ml/dl (6.4 , 10.9) w.
4.1 ml/dl (4.0 , 6.3), respectively; /> - 0.002
The regression equation for hypoxic hypoxia (2.93 . DO.. - 9.93; r : 0.72) was
signii-.antly different from the regression equation for anemic hypoxia (1.91 . DO; +
21.70; r : 0.41).(/> < 0.001). This means that the decrease in SvO., for an identical decrease
in DO, is significantly less during anemic hypoxia than during hypoxic hypoxia.
VO.. was decreased in both types of hypoxia. Consequently, lactate and the
lactate/pyruvate ratio were significantly increased at the two lowest DO.-levels. However,
in anemic hypoxia, lactate and pyruvate increased more at the lowest DO, level. In the
anemic hypoxia group, F.O.E. did not change in equal amount as in hypoxic hypoxia: 0.31
(0.20 , 0.41) t»5. 0.49 (0.41 , 0.54). Hemodynamic responses on decreasing CaO; consisted of
an increase in cardiac output and a decrease in systemic blood pressure. At the lowest DOj
level, cardiac output and systemic blood pressure decreased below baseline values. Pulmon-
ary artery pressure remained stable at all DO; levels in the anemic hypoxia group in
contrast to the increased pulmonary pressure in the hypoxic hypoxia group.
Figure 2 and 3 show the relationships between DO; and CaO; and lactate,
respectively. The critical values of DO., and CaO; for each individual piglet concerning the
change in lactate, in the lactate/pyruvate ratio and in VO- were calculated according to the
technique of Mellits ""'. There were no differences in the cntical range of DO. in hypoxic
hypoxia and anemic hypoxia, whereas the critical range of CaO; was lower in the anemic
SiO, coring Mpaxv «»J Anemic WypaxM »IJ
table 3. Critical values ot arterial oxygen content (caO.), ot oxygen delivery (DO.), ot mixed venous
oxygen saturation (SvOJ and ol fractional oxygen extraction (FOE.), below which lacute, lacute
/ pyruvate ratio increased and oxygen consumption decreased. Values are median (25th , 75th
percentile).
Oxygen transport
caO.-crit (ml/dl) »
DO.crit (ml.min'.
SvO,crit (%) •
F.O.E.crit
variables
I«")
lactate
lactate / pyruvate ratio
vo,
lactate
lactate / pyruvate ratio
lactate
lactate / pyruvate ratio
vo,
lactate
lactate /pvruvate ratio
vo.
Hypoxic hvpoxia
8.6
7.5
7.2
11.5
12.4
13.1
14
16
15
0.73
0.72
0.72
(6.4 .
(6.3 ,
(6.6 ,
(10.4 ,
(12.0 ,
(".4 ,
0» .
(14 .
04 .
(0.66 ,
(0.67 ,
(0.71 .
10.9)
11.8)
9.6)
12.8)
13.0)
13.8)
24)
21)
21)
0.75)
0.73)
0.74)
Anemic hypoxii
4.1
4.5
5.4
11.1
12.0
12.9
38
41
37
0.69
0.68
0.71
(4.0 ,
(3.5 .
(4.0 .
(10.2 .
(10.6 .
(10.0 ,
(30 .
(26 .
(27 .
(0.67 ,
(0.68 ,
(0.64 ,
6.3)
6.9)
6.0)
12.8)
13.9)
13.8)
48)
48)
47)
0.78)
0.77)
0.76)
'*' - significant different between alveolar and anemic hypoxia. DO,crit, critical value ot oxygen delivery;
SvO.crit, critical value of mixed venous oxygen saturation; caO.crit, critical value ol arterial oxygen content;
F.O.E.crit, critical value of fractional oxygen extraction! VOj, oxygen consumption.
hypoxia group (3.5 to 6.9 ml/dl) than in the hypoxic hypoxia group (6.3 to 11.8 ml/dl)
(table 3). The critical range for SvO; below which lactate, the lactate/pyruv.uc ratio and
VO- rapidly changed from baseline value was significantly lower in hypoxic hypoxia than
in anemic hypoxia (11 to 24 %) w (26 to 48 %), respectively (table 3). Lactate and the
lactate/pyruvate ratio increased and VO. decreased at a low and small range of SvO. values
during hypoxic hypoxia, whereas during anemic hypoxia lactate and the lactatc/pyruvate
ratio increased and VO- decreased at a higher and larger range of SvO, values, (figure 4).
N o differences were found in the critical value of F.O.E.
Discussion
This study showed that in the case of anemic hypoxia, measuring SvO reflects
better a reduced DO- than does measuring SaO-. It also demonstrated that the critical range
of SvO; - the main parameter of residual oxygen in venous blood after tissue oxygen
extraction - was 26 % to 48 % in anemic hypoxia, whereas the critical range in hypoxic
hypoxia was 11 % to 24 %. However, the critical values of DO.- and FOE showed no
difference in hypoxic and anemic hypoxia. The decrease in SvO; for an identical reduction
of DO- was significantly less in anemic hypoxia than in hypoxic hypoxia. These findings
suggest that in anemic hypoxia, oxygen unloading from the blood to tissue is impaired. In
agreement with this, our study found that fractional oxygen extraction (FOF) above the
critical value at the lowest DO level was decreased in anemic hypoxia in comparison with
hypoxic hypoxia.
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figtirr 4. Change lactate, lactate/pyruvate ratio and change oxygen consumption (VOJ as a function of
mixed venous oxygen saturation (SvOJ during hypoxic and anemic hypoxia. Note, that during
anemic hypoxia higher SvO.. values are associated with increased lactate, lactate/pyruvate ratio and
decreased V C .
Before addressing the possible reasons for these findings, the model we used will
be discussed. To compare the critical values of SvO. in hypoxic and anemic hypoxia, a
progressive graded hypoxia was induced either by administering different nitrogen/oxygen
mixtures or performing repeated exchange transfusions. To compare these two different
types of hypoxia, a FiO; of 1.0 was maintained during anemic hypoxia to eliminate any
element of hypoxemia.
Differences between the two groups with respect to hemoglobin level and P^
during baseline condition, could affect the response on graded progressive hypoxia. How-
ever, these differences did not have any influence on the baseline values of lactate,
pyruvate, VO-, F.O.E. or of SvO;. The low hemoglobin level was compensated by an
increased cardiac output. The shift of the oxygen dissociation curve affected possibly the
value of PvO; but not of SvO-.
Because of the prolonged procedure of exchange transfusion, the duration of the
intervals was longer in the anemic hypoxia group (30 minutes) than in the hypoxic hypoxia
group (lf> minutes). The concept of O; debt was introduced to account for this time aspect
of the protocol. We analyzed the relation between O- debt and lactate to control for the
different durations of the intervals during the two types of hypoxia. O; debt was linearly
related to the change in lactate, but the coefficient of determination during hypoxic
hypoxia and anemic hypoxia (r - 0.31; r - 0.73, respectively), was not different trom the
coefficient of determination between the change in VO; and the change in laciate (r •
0.37; r - 0.67). O; debt introduced to consider the different intervals in the model was not
a better parameter of oxygen restricted metabolism than change in VO,. In both types of
hypoxia, lactate increased significantly in the two lowest DO. levels from baseline (table
1,2). The values of lactate and the lactate/pyruvate ratio were only used to determine the
critical values of different parameters such as DOj, CaO, and SvO;, below which lactate
and the lactate/pyruvate increased. The increase itself was less important than the moment
when the lactate and lactate pyruvate ratio started to increase. In agreement with this,
critical values of the different parameters were not different when calculated either for a
significant change in lactate or for a change in VO,. (table 3). Hence, we think that the
findings in this study are a consequence of the differences in oxygen transport and not of
the model we used.
There are several possible reasons to explain the higher values of SvO, and PvO,
in anemic hypoxia in comparison with hypoxic hypoxia:
a) The reliability and accuracy of the fiberoptic catheter readings can be questioned
at these low hemoglobin values. However, in several reports '"•"' different fiberoptic
catheter systems, including the one we used, reflected SvO, values accurately during abrupt
changes in cardiac output and hematocnt.
b) In anemic hypoxia, the full range of the oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve if
used because even at the lowest DO; level, high arterial SaO; and PaO,, and consequently
also higher values of PvO; and SvO-, are found '"'''.
c) Another possible explanation is the rightward shift in the oxyhemoglobin
dissociation curve in anemic hypoxia. In the present study, Py. was increased during anemic
hypoxia in comparison with hypoxic hypoxia, especially in the lower DO; levels. How-
ever, one must be cautious to interpret the calculated Ps, values at oxygen saturation values
below 20 %, because the changing value of n in the Hill equation (because then only one
heme group is involved in the oxygen binding) could cause a significant error in the
calculated value of P«, ''•"'.
The position of the oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve can be modulated by Cl
and inorganic phosphate ions, by the level of 2,3-diphosphoglycerate, by the value of pH
and by the hemoglobin level. In a bovine animal model it was demonstrated that the
oxygen dissociation curve can be shifted to the right by the infusion of Cl and inorganic
phosphate ions containing fluids '"'. In our study exchange transfusions were performed
with pasteurized plasma containing normal electrolyte concentrations, but changes in Cl
and inorganic phosphate ions after the exchange transfusions cannot be excluded. In adult
patients anemia was associated with an increased level of 2,3-diphosphoglycerate, although
in neonatal blood 2,3-diphospho-glycerate was not correlated with the hemoglobin concen-
tration i"''-'i. In the present study pH decreased significantly in the last two DO* levels
during anemic hypoxia in comparison with hypoxic hypoxia. This could be another reason
for a rightward shift of the oxyhemoglobin curve during anemic hypoxia. However, studies
examining the effect of a rightward shift in the oxyhemoglobin dissociation curve during
normoxic and anemic hypoxic conditions demonstrated that differences in oxygen affinity
have consequences for PvO,, but not or in a much lesser degree for SvO, values or CvO-
(JU.V>I
d) Higher SvO, values in anemic hypoxia can be explained through a redistribu-
tion of blood flow to different organs. SvO_, does not reflect the oxygen transport balance
of any one individual organ, but is an average of saturation data from all perfused tissues,
strongly affected by the blood flow through these tissues '"*'. When the perfusion through
high-blood flow and low-oxygen extraction organs increases, the SvO; value also increases.
During hypoxic hypoxia, a variable and transient response of cardiac output was
reported consisting of a redistribution of the regional blood flow in favor of heart and
brain and a decrease to the skin, gastrointestinal tract, kidneys and spleen, whereas blood
flow to the carcass remained unchanged '"••'I. The response in lambs and adult sheep was
qualitatively similar for heart and brain with an increase in blood flow, whereas the
response differed lor the skin, kidney and gastrointestinal tract, in which flow decreased in
neonatal sheep and was unchanged or increased in adult sheep '""'.
During anemic hypoxia on anesthetized dogs '•"*', a marked increase in cardiac
output was found, with a redistribution in favor of the myocardium and brain. Kidney,
liver and gastro-mtestmal tract blood flow remained unchanged, which resulted in a linear
decrease in oxygen transport to these organs. In anesthetized pigs ''*', isovolemic anemic
hypoxia resulted in a two-fold increase in cardiac output, with a redistribution in favor of
the heart and brain. However, flow increased in all organs including the liver,
gastrointestinal tract and kidney.
Interpreting these different studies performed in different species at different ages
is difficult. It is clear that in all species, in both hypoxic hypoxia and anemic hypoxia, a
regional redistribution of blood flow occurs in favor of the heart and brain. During
hypoxic hvpoxia, the response in other organs seems to be dependent on age of the animal,
with a trend toward more vasoconstriction in younger animals'"*'. During anemic hypoxia,
regional redistribution of the blood flow to other organs than the heart and brain was
studied in adult animals and is reported to be unchanged or increased '•"*•**'. The difference
in regional redistribution and the unchanged or increased flow to low-oxygen extraction
organs in anemic hypoxia can explain to a certain extent the higher SvO- value observed in
anemic hvpoxia.
e) Another reason tor higher values of PvO; and SvO- during anemic hypoxia is
an impairment of oxygen uptake at the tissue level. At the lowest DO. level, we found a
lower FOE during anemic hypoxia in comparison with the lowest DO; level during
hypoxic hypoxia (table 2). Tissue oxygen uptake in anemic hypoxia has been related to
increased red cell spacing and capillary architecture '"''. Hemodilution induces an increased
red cell spacing in the capillary bed. The induced expansion of the plasma phase, with its
very low oxygen solubility, limits the ability to transfer oxygen from the red cells to the
tissues and aftects the uniformity of oxygen flux at the capillary wall '*-'•"'.
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The influence of microvascular architecture of the tissues on oxygen exchange was studied
in the cheek retractor muscle of the hamster '""'. In these studies, a more complex tissue
oxygenation was demonstrated than Krogh's oxygen transport model, which postulated tlui
oxygen is transferred to the capillaries by convection and released from these capillaries by
diffusion. The release of oxygen from a capillary seems to be strongly influenced by its
proximity to aneholes and venules. which either supply oxygen to the capillaries or
augment its release. These diffusive interactions might change under different hemodynamic
conditions. The effect of limited isovolemic hemodilution on microcirculaiory
hemodynamics and the rate of oxygen transport was studied '*"'. Because the ret! blood cell
velocity is increased and the red blood cell residence time is reduced during isovolemic
hemodilution, a decrease in precapillary oxygen release and in diffusional oxygen transfer to
other microvessels was found.
These proposed mechanisms could explain to some extent the higher PvO. and
SvO> values found in our study during anemic hypoxia in comparison with hypoxic
hypoxia. Therefore, our hypothesis that similar critical SvO. values would be observed in
both hypoxic hypoxia and anemic hypoxia was not confirmed.
Previous studies described and compared oxygen transport parameters during
different types of hypoxia. The effect of hemoglobin concentration on critical oxygen
transport was examined during progressive reductions of cardiac output in one-month old
lambs'"'. The authors reported a range of critical PvO.. values (31 • 36 mmHg), irrespective
of the variation of hemoglobin concentrations. The difference between these results and
ours may be explained in several ways. In this study hemoglobin was only moderately
reduced, two factors of oxygen delivery -hemoglobin and cardiac output- were simulta-
neously modulated and SaO., was equivalent under all hypoxic conditions. Our results were
consistent with the findings of Cain '""''', who compared hypoxic hypoxia and anemic
hypoxia in adult anesthetized dogs and reported different critical values of PvO.. of 17
mmHg and 45 mmHg, respectively. A critical value of SvO; of 44 %, similar with our
findings, was reported by Trouwborst et al. '"' during anemic hypoxia in adult pigs, but
was not compared with critical values during hypoxic hypoxia. Developmental aspects
could account for the different critical F.O.E. value of 0.57 in this adult pig model.
We conclude that the critical value of SvO; is dependent on the type of hypoxia
and is higher in anemic hypoxia. Although developmental and interspecies aspects should
be not be disregarded, these characteristics in oxygen transport and capillary hemodynamics
should be taken into consideration, when SvO.- is used in clinical critical care.
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Feasibility and accuracy of a fiberoptic catheter for the
measurement of venous oxygen saturation in newborn infants.
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Abstract
The current parameters of oxygenation, arterial oxygen saturation and arterial oxygen
pressure represent the availability of oxygen to the tissues. Venous oxygen saturation
reflects oxygen extraction and could be a more useful indicator of tissue oxygenation.
Therefore, we tested the feasibility and accuracy of a fiberoptic catheter, inserted into the
right atrium via the umbilical vein, to measure venous oxygen saturation, continuously. In
24 of 36 (67%) infants the catheter could be placed into the right atrium. Blood samples
were withdrawn through the catheter, analyzed with a hemoximeter and compared with
simultaneously recorded oximeter values. The fiberoptic catheter readings correlated
significantly with hemoximeter values and the mean difference of the 116 paired samples
was -0.37%.
We conclude that the success rate and complications of the fiberoptic catheter were similar
to previously published results. The oxygen saturation readings accurately represented
oxygen saturation in the right atrium in newborn infants.
H5
Introduction "-'•«•
- s
For more than a decade continuous venous oxygen saturation measurements
through a fiberoptic catheter in the pulmonary arten* have been used in critically ill adult
patients ''-•'' and postoperative cardiac surgical patients '*•'''. In neonatal medicine the current
clinical parameters of oxygenation, arterial oxygen pressure (paO.) and arterial oxygen
saturation (SaO.) are poor indicators of tissue oxygenation, because they represent only the
availability of oxygen to the tissues. The actual amount ot oxygen in the blood, the arterial
O; content (caOJ, is determined by the paO, , the hemoglobin concentration (Hb), Oj
carrying capacity and the SaO;.
caOj - paOj x 0.0031 + 1.36 x Hb x SaO2
Oxygen delivery (DO.) to the tissues is determined by arterial oxygen content
(caOJ and the cardiac output (Qt) .
DOj - caO, x Qt
Overall tissue oxygen extraction (VO.) is the product of cardiac output and the
difference between arterial and mixed venous oxygen content (cvOJ.
VOj - Qt x (caO, - cvOj)
As the contribution of paOj to oxygen content can be neglected, the equation for VO} can
be expressed as:
VOj - Qt x 1.36 x Hb x 10 x (SaO, - SvOj)
SvO, - SaO, - VOj / Qt x 1.36 x Hb x 10
Therefore, venous saturation (SvO,) is directly related to arterial oxygen saturation, cardiac
output and hemoglobin. However, SvO; also reflects tissue oxygen extraction and could be
a more useful indicator of tissue oxygenation ''''.
However, measurement of mixed venous oxygen saturation in small newborn
infants through a catheter in the pulmonary artery is hazardous and difficult. On the other
hand, catheter placement into the right atrium through the umbilical vein via the ductus
venosus is common practice in neonatal care and has a low incidence of complications ''•*'.
Therefore, we tested the feasibility of a fiberoptic catheter, placed in the right atrium via
the umbilical vein, to measure central venous oxygen saturation (ScvO;). Furthermore we
determined the accuracy of the continuous oxygen saturation readings.
Patients and methods
This study was approved by the Ethics Committee of the Academic Hospital,
Maastricht. The patient population of the feasibility study included 36 infants receiving care
on the neonatal intensive care unit. Their clinical condition (Table 1) warranted insertion
of an umbilical vein, according to our practice.
The fiberoptic catheter system (Oximetrix System, Abbott Laboratories, North
Chicago, 1L, USA) includes an optical module, a fiberoptic catheter and a microprocessor-
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based oximeter. The light source in the optical module of the Oximetrix system consists of
three diodes emitting light at three different wavelengths X,-670 nm, X, — 700 nm and
X,-800 nm.
A pulse generator sequentially activates each diode for 1 ms followed by an equal interval
when no diodes are energized. This four period cycle occurs at a rate of 244 Hz •''.
The four french fiberoptic catheter consists of two lumens: one lumen includes the
two fiberoptics to transmit the light to and from the blood; the other internal lumen leads
from a distal end hole to a standard Luer-Lock hub. This lumen is used for administration
of medication and fluids, blood sampling and blood pressure measurement. Performance is
similar to that of a 3.5 French single lumen catheter.
Light reflected from the oxygenated and unoxygenated blood is transmitted by the
receiving fiberoptic bundle to a photodetector in the optical module. The oximeter com-
putes percentage oxygen saturation values based on the electrical signals from the optical
module. The mean value for oxygen saturation over a 5 s period is displayed digitally, and
this value is updated every 1 s.
The Oximetrix computer monitors continuously the optical intensity of the
reflected light to warn for abnormal signal conditions. A change of ±30% in the mean
received intensity signal gives a light intensity alarm message as it may indicate a significant
change in light reflectance conditions at the catheter tip.
Before insertion the system was calibrated according to the manufacturer's instruc-
tions and methodology. This calibration procedure was performed to a disposable standard
optical reference, packaged with each catheter. The proper location of the catheter was
facilitated by the continuous display of the oxygen saturation value at the tip of the
catheter during the insertion procedure. The catheter position was defined as correct when
the catheter was positioned in the mid-atrial level or at the transition of the inferior vena
cava and the right atrium; the position was evaluated by X-ray and ultrasound techniques.
An in vivo calibration was performed after stabilization and establishment of the proper
position of the catheter. This calibration procedure was performed at least every 12 hour to
check for incorrect oxygen saturation readings. A correction was only performed only
wlii'ii the hi-moximeter values of the oxygen saturation in correlated samples showed a
discrepancy oi Ä 5%. A constant low rate (0.1 cc/h), heparinized saline (0.5 U/cc) infusion
was administered continuously through the catheter to avoid fibrin formation in the
libcrnptic catheter. After removal of the catheter the tip was inspected for fibrin clot
formation.
The objective variables to assess the feasibility of the fiberoptic catheter system
included: (a) catheter placement in the proper position; (b) total time the catheters were in
place; (c) librin clot formation; and (d) incidence of complications.
To determine the accuracy of the oxygen saturation values given by the fiberoptic
catheter system, blood samples (0.4 ml) were withdrawn through the catheter and im-
nu'dutely analyzed with a hemoximeter (Radiometer OSM3), which was calibrated
routinely every hour.
Data are presented as mean ±SD. The unpaired Student's f-test or Yates' corrected
chi-square test was used, where appropriate, to evaluate statistical difference between the
groups of patients in which the catheter was properly placed. The in-vivo fiberoptic
catheter values and the in-vitro hemoximeter values were analyzed by the least squares
method, which yielded a regression line and correlation coefficient. Furthermore, data were
analyzed comparing the difference against the mean of the two values ""'. The mean
difference and SD were calculated and the change in the mean difference with time was
estimated. The effect of recalibration was calculated and analyzed using the Student' s f-test.
Tests were considered to be significant for /> ^ 0.05.
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Results
In 24 patients (67%) the fiberoptic catheter was placed in the correct position, i.e.
at the mid-atrial level or at the transition of the vena cava inferior and the right atrium.
The characteristics and diagnostic categories of the 36 patients are summarized in table 1.
There were no significant differences between the groups in which the catheter was placed
successfully and those in which it was not placed.
Table t: Birth weight (BW), grstational age (GA), gender, diagnosis and outcome in patients with successful
compared with unsuccessful placement of the fiberoptic catheter system. Data are presented at
mean ± SD or number. There were no significant differences between the two groups.
BW(g)
GA (weeks)
Sex(M/F)
Mortality
IRDS
Asphyxia
Lung hypoplasia
Streptococcus group B
Success (n - 24)
1484 ± 883
30.3 ± 4
14/10
7
16
5
2
1
Failure (n - 12)
1747 ± 883
31.6 ± 5
6/6
3
7
2
1
2
The catheters were left in place for an average of 107 h (range 1 h 20 min to 172
h). In six infants, at the end of the indwelling period, the light intensity ilarm of the
fiberoptic catheter system indicated that the signal was affected by unusually small light
reflectance at the cathetertip; at that time saturation readings were not considered to be
reliable. On two occasions fibrin clot formation was seen by ultrasound in the right atrium
around the tip of the catheter. The clots disappeared gradually without therapeutic inter-
vention after removal of the catheter. Small fibrin clots at the tip of the catheter were seen
in five infants (18%) at inspection after removal.
Complications such as pericardial effusions, cardiac tamponade, cardiac arrhythmias or
perforations were not seen.
In order to establish the accuracy of the fiberoptic catheter system, 116 samples
were withdrawn through the catheter. These measurements were performed 1-161 h after
birth. The median time interval between the samples was 6 h (10th and a 90th percentile»
of 2 and 19 h, respectively).
Correlation analysis of the 116 paired measurements showed a significant cor-
relation (r - 0.93, p < 0.001), while regression analysis gave the following equation: y -
0.96 x + 2.96 (Fig. 1). The statistical method for assessing agreement between two methods
of measurement (10) showed a mean difference of -0.36 percentage points with 95%
confidence intervals of +0.01 to -0.71. The limits of agreement (mean ± 2 SD) were +7.28
and -8.00 (Fig 2).
The first blood sample after pre-insertion calibration showed a comparable mean
difference of 0.57%, with limits of agreement of +7.09 and -5.95 between the hemoximeter
and fiberoptic catheter recorded readings.
Figure 3 shows the mean difference and SD between the fiberoptic catheter and
the hemoximeter measurements with time. There was no significant effect with time during
the study.
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In 30 of the 116 samples a discrepancy of ^ 5% of more was noted and only then was a
correction performed. The actual degree to which the catheter values varied from the
hemoximeter readings before they were recalibrated was mean 6.3% (SD 1.2%). The effect
of recalibration was tested by ignoring the sample values taken after recalibration. The
mean difference and SD (-0.54 ± 3.70) of the uncorrected remaining samples were compared
with the mean difference of the values taken after recalibration (0.45 ± 4.42) and with the
previously described mean difference and SD (-0.36 ± 3.82) of all 116 sample values. Using
the unpaired Student's r-test a significant difference could not be demonstrated (p - 0.29
and 0.74, respectively).
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Figure 2: Difference between the fiberoptic catheter (SvOJ and the hemoximeter (HbO,) values againit their
means. The mean difference (± 2SD) was -0.36 ± 7.64.
Discussion
This study reports the feasibility and accuracy of a fiberoptic catheter inserted via
the umbilical vein into the right atrium for the measurement of venous oxygen saturation
in newborn infants. This study, however, was not designed to describe critical values ol
ScvO; in newborn infants or its clinical applications in neonatal intensive care. Although
umbilical venous catheterization is a long established and widely used technique in critically
ill infants, two drawbacks of this procedure have been reported. Ideally, the tip of the
umbilical venous catheter should be placed in the infenor vena cava near the right atrium.
The success rate of passing the catheter through the ductus venosus is about 60% ''•'•"•'•I. In
this study the fiberoptic catheter was placed successfully into the right atrium in 67% of
infants. This of course could be improved by placing the catheter through another vein by
a more invasive technique; however, since its clinical application has not been proved, we
decided to place the catheter using the well established umbilical venous catheterization.
The other problem is the incidence of fibrin clot formation, varying from small thrombi in
the catheter to severe portal vein thrombosis '"'. The reported incidence varies from 3 to
44% '"'. In our study we found fibrin clot formation in seven (29%) infants.
Despite these drawbacks, umbilical venous catheterization is a common procedure
because it is a rapid and simple technique '"'.
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figure 3: Mean difference and SD between the fiberoptic catheter (SvOJ and the hemoximeter (HbOJ
values with time (note that there was no drift with time).
The fiberoptic catheter did not differ in its usefulness from the standard umbilical
catheters regarding administration of fluid, medication and monitoring central venous blood
pressure. The catheters were left in place as long as was necessary for clinical management.
This study is the first report on the accuracy of venous oxygen saturation readings
in the right atrium in a population of neonatal intensive care patients. The accuracy of the
fiberoptic catheter has been demonstrated previously in the umbilical and pulmonary
arten', for which the fiberoptic catheter originally was designed.
Previous studies on accuracy in adult intensive care medicine reported that SvO., analyzed
using the least squares method, was significantly correlated with hemoxjmeter values '""•'"'.
In our study the same correlation coefficient and regression equation were found as in
those previous reports '"*"'. The correlation coefficient and regression analysis must be used
with caution when it is used to compare two methods measuring the same parameter ''"•"'.
Another possibility and perhaps more appropriate is the use of a plot of the dif-
ference between the two values against their mean, with calculation of the mean difference
and SD (see 1-ig. 2). The limits of agreement (mean ± 2SD) (+7.28 and -8.00) were small
enough to consider the readings of venous oxygen saturation reliable. These limits of
agreement were comparable with previous reports using this statistical method '""''.
Because of the similar mean difference in the first blood sample, the oxygen
saturation readings after preinsertion calibration can be considered to have been accurate
and reliable and facilitated the proper location of the catheter during the insertion
procedure. Specirophotometric measurement of oxygen saturation may be biased by
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changes in pH of blood'-'. The direct effect of the pH on the absorption spectrum of the
oxyhemoglobin has been described at pH 6.8 and 7.6 with dissimilar absorption peaks at
535 nm, 577 nm and 600 nm. No effect was observed on the absorption spectrum ot
deoxyhemoglobin. However, in the pH range (median 7.34: 5th and 95th percent lie 7.19
and 7.47, respectively) we have encountered, measurement ot oxygen saturation in the
hemoximeter may reflect an inaccuracy of up to 1%, which is acceptable '•"'. Moreover, the
fiberoptic catheter measures absorbance at wavelengths that are not influenced by these
extreme pH values.
The multiwave length spectrophotometer Radiometer OSM (3) showed very high
accuracy and precision in the measurement of oxygen saturation. A potential small inac-
curacy due to the high sensitivity of the presence of fetal hemoglobin nuv occur '"''.
Although we did not measure fetal hemoglobin, we assumed that the fraction o! fetal
hemoglobin in the samples was variable due to the intensive care practice of giving blood
transfusions after sampling a definite amount of blood.
The saturation values > 88% shown in Figs 1 and 2, were from samples taken
before the catheter was withdrawn from the left atrium. In this study we described the
correlation between values obtained from the catheter system and samples analyzed by the
hemoximeter; therefore we decided to include these values in the study.
Other reports '"••'"' have shown a tendency tor SvO; measurement to drift with
time and become increasingly inaccurate. In our study no significant change in tin- dif-
ference and SD with time was found (Fig. 3).
Measurements in our study were performed in the right atrium in contrast with
previous reports in adults where venous oxygen saturation was measured in the pulmonary
artery. No evidence was found for a systematic difference between right atrial and pul-
monary arterial oxygen saturations over a wide range of hemodynamic conditions both in
an animal model and in adults I-*-*-'''. Other reports have described a poor correlation
between right atrial and pulmonary arterial oxygen saturations when absolute numerical
values were compared '"*'. However, a better correlation was observed when subsequent
changes of the right atrial and pulmonary arterial saturations were compared ' '. Therefore
venous oxygen saturation monitoring in the right atrium is useful for following trends and
changes in oxygenation status ''*'. Intracardiac left-to-right shunting through the foramen
ovale is common in premature infants, but it is not responsible for differences in right
atrial and pulmonary arterial saturations. However, variable shunting across the foramen
ovale and/or incomplete mixing of blood in the right atrium can be a problem and is
another argument for cautions with the use of exact numerical values of venous saturation.
This study demonstrated the feasibility of the use of a fiberoptic catheter for
measurement of venous oxygen saturation in the right atrium with a low incidence of
complications. The oxygen saturation readings using this system represented accurately and
reliably blood oxygen saturation over a wide range.
In neonatal medicine, knowledge of real tissue oxygen needs is very important
because hypoxia, as well as hyperoxia, have their deleterious effects. The current clinical
parameters (paO- and SaO,) represent only partially the availability of oxygen to the
tissues, and disregard other parameters as blood flow, hemoglobin and tissue oxygen
consumption. ScvO,, however, reflects the residual oxygen after tissue oxygen extraction
and represents the adequacy of all the above-mentioned parameters of the oxygen transport
system.
ScvO; is measured after mixing of venous blood from all organs in the right heart
and reflects global oxygen extraction. Therefore, normal ScvO; cannot exclude regional
tissue ischaemia or hypoxia. Despite these known limitations ScvO; measurement in the
right atrium could be useful as a complementary monitor of tissue oxygen needs in the
«2
newborn infant. . . . •-. .
The results of this study encouraged us to consider this fiberoptic catheter for
measuring continuously the venous oxygen saturation in critically ill newborn infants. We
are now testing for clinical relevance and describing the "safe ranges" for ScvCK in neonates
requiring intensive care.
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Chapter 6
Continuous Central Venous Oxygen Saturation (ScvO,)
measurement by a fiberoptic catheter in newborn infants.
Mark A.H.B.M. van der Hoeven, Wiel J. Maertzdorf, Carlos E. Blanco. '
Archives of Diseases in Childhood; Fetal and Neonatal Edition 1996;74:F177-F188
Abstract
&*c/fegr0«n</; Central venous oxygen saturation (ScvO;) can be a valuable monitor, reflecting
residual oxygen after tissue oxygen extraction and indicating the combined sufficiency of
tissue oxygen supply and demand.
O^artJtw: a) To describe the range of ScvO; values in stable newborn infants breathing
room air. b) To examine the relationship between ScvO; and arterial oxygen saturation
(SaOj) c) to describe fractional oxygen extraction (F.O.E.) and d) the shunt index, an
estimate of the venous admixture.
ftw</y Design: a prospective clinical observational study
Attiettts/ 10 preterm infants breathing room air after the acute phase of respiratory distress
syndrome and with an umbilical venous catheter in situ. A fiberoptic catheter remained in
the right atrium for continuous measurement of oxygen saturation.
AYeaj«rewe«ts aW /Vfa/n /?««/fs: ScvO,, SaO;, bloodpressure and heart rate were registered
every 15 minutes. F.O.E. and shunt index were calculated. SaO; and ScvO; were 93.4 % ±
3.7 and 73.56 % ± 5,25 (mean ± SD.), respectively. In seven patients ScvO; values cor-
related significantly with SaO2. F.O.E was 0.21 ± 0.04 (mean ± SD.) and was significantly
correlated with ScvOj. The shunt index was 24% ± 12 (mean ± SD) and was significantly
correlated with SaOj.
Cotfc/Ks;o«5: Stable preterm infants, breathing room air had a ScvO; range from 65% to
82% (5th and 95th percentile), which corresponded to SaOj ä: 86%. ScvO; values were sig-
nificantly correlated with SaO; in most patients.
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The optimal level of oxygenation in sick newborn infants is not well established.
Hyperoxia has been associated with oxygen toxicity related cell injury '"', retinopathy of
prematurity '*' and bronchopulmonary dysplasia '*', while hypoxia has been associated with
vasoconstriction of the pulmonary vascular bed ''^ ', redistribution of the cardiac output '*'
and oxygen insufficiency at tissue level with anaerobic metabolism leading to cell damage.
Arterial partial pressure of oxygen (paO) and/or arterial oxygen saturation (SaOj
are widely used in judging oxygen needs. These are limited because they do not measure
other factors that determine tissue oxygenation such as hemoglobin concentration, cardiac
output, local tissue blood flow and oxygen consumption.
Central venous oxygen saturation (ScvO.) reflects residual oxygen after tissue
oxygen extraction and accounts for all the mentioned variables '"'. Measuring the ScvO, in
newborn babies may help minimize unnecessary oxygen administration, and thus decreasing
long term morbidity associated with oxygen injury '*'. ScvO; measurement could define
insufficient oxygen delivery to tissues when arterial oxygen content and cardiac output are
decreased or when oxygen consumption is increased.
In this study we attempted to define the normal range of ScvO. values in stable
newborn infants, breathing room air after a period of respiratory insufficiency.
The measurement of both SaO; and ScvO; (dual oximetry) made it possible to
calculate fractional oxygen extraction (F.O.E.) and the shunt index '''. F.O.E. is an es-
timation of the peripheral tissue oxygen extraction coefficient. As oxygen delivery falls,
oxygen consumption can be maintained by an increase in the extraction of oxygen
delivered to the tissues ''"'. Shunt index represents an estimate of the venous admixture.
Pulmonary venous admixture reflects the degree of mixture of arterial blood and mixed
venous blood. We examined the range of these two variables and their relation with SaOj
and ScvO-.
Materials and Methods
This study was approved by the ethics committee of the Academic Hospital of
Maastricht.
We used a 4 Fr. fiberoptic catheter (Oximetrix System, Abbott Lab. Chicago 111.),
which allowed both a continuous measurement of oxygen saturation at the tip of the
catheter and infusion of fluids and medication. The continuous measurement of oxygen
saturation is based on reflection spectrometry. The light source, consisting of three diodes,
emits light at three different wavelengths through a fiberoptic bundle. The back scattered
light from the oxygenated and unoxygenated blood is transmitted by the receiving fiberop-
tic bundle to a photodetector in the optical module. The oximeter computes percent of
oxygen saturation values based on the electrical signals from the optical module. The
average value for oxygen saturation over a five second period is displayed digitally, and the
value updated each second.
The fiberoptic catheter was placed in the right atrium via the umbilical vein in
infants who needed a central venous line for clinical management. The catheter wai
positioned at the mi da trial level or at the transition of the inferior vena cava to the right
atrium. The position was confirmed by X-ray and ultrasound. Heparinized saline (0.5
U./cc.) was infused continuously (0.1 cc/hr.) to avoid fibnn formation over the catheter.
Bloodsamples were withdrawn through the catheter at least every twelve hours, im-
mediately analyzed with a hemoximeter (Radiometer OSM3, Copenhagen) and compared
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with simultaneously recorded fiberoptic catheter values. A correction was made when
oxygen saturation in correlated samples showed a discrepancy of > 5%. We have previous-
ly reported the feasibility and accuracy of the fiberoptic device in newborn infants '"'.
The values of ScvO, were obtained from preterm patients breathing room air after
the acute phase of RDS. Infants were allowed to breathe room air when SaO. monitored
by pulse oximetry was ^ 86% •'*•"!. ScvO? values were accepted when hemoglobin (Hb)
was 2: 7.0 mmol/L, with normal arterial pH (7.30-7.45) and pCO; (4.5-8 kPa), and arterial
bloodpressure '"'.
SaO., was continuously measured by pulse oximetry (Hewlett Packett). Each value
is the average of samples taken every 12 seconds over one minute. Arterial blood pressure
was monitored through an umbilical or radial artery catheter; these catheters were also used
for sampling arterial pH, PaCOj, paO. , and base excess for clinical purposes.
ScvO;, SaO, values, bloodpressure and heart rate were registered every 15 minutes.
Arterial oxygen content (caO?) and central venous oxygen content (ccvOJ were calculated
using the equations:
- caO, (ml/dl) - SaO; x Hb (mmol/L) x 1.61 x 1.36 ,:
and .I-.-
- ccvO, (ml/dl) - ScvOj x Hb (mmol/L) x 1.61 x 1.36, respectively.
Fractional oxygen extraction (F.O.E.) was calculated using the equation
• F.O.E. - (SaOj -ScvOjJ/SaOj. The shunt index was calculated using the equa-
tion:
- shunt index - 100 x {(100-SaO,)/(100-ScvOj)}.
Oxygen saturation and pcvO., were determined from samples withdrawn from the
central venous fiberoptic catheter and the p^ was calculated as described previously ''*'.
The paired Student's t test was used to compare the hemoximeter values with the
simultaneously recorded fiberoptic catheter readings. For each patient we determined mean
value .nul standard deviation (mean ± SD) for SaO., and ScvO2. The range was defined by
the Sth and 95th percentile. To compare SaO.. with ScvO., a separate linear regression
analysis within each individual was performed to avoid erroneous combining of obser-
vations from different individuals '"''. A slope (the regression coefficient) for each individual
was calculate«.! to obtain an average slope for the group '""'. To compare F.O.E and shunt
index with SaO.. and ScvO. the same statistical analysis was performed. Tests were con-
sidered to be significant when /» < 0.05.
Results
In 10 preterm infants breathing room air, ScvO.. could be monitored continuously.
They are described in table 1. The monitonng time ranged from 10-82 hrs. The mean age
of the infants when ScvO.. was monitored was 52 hrs. (range 18-168 hrs.). A total of 1061
ScvO. and SaO. values were obtained simultaneously with bloodpressure and heart rate.
The validity ot the ScvO. values was confirmed, since hemoximeter values and simul-
taneously recorded fiberoptic catheter readings were not significantly different: (74.7 % ±
b.8 vs. 73.8 % ± 6.3). SaO. and ScvO, were 93.4 % ± 3.7 and 73.56 % ± 5,25 (mean ±
SD.), respectively. The SaO. and ScvO.. values ranged respectively from 87 to 99 % and 65
% to 82 % (5th and 95th percentile). When analyzed for each patient separately, ScvOj (
lowest 5th and highest 95th percentile) ranged from 60.1 % to 83.5 % (table 2).
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table 1. Patient characteristics, physiological parameters, arterial pH. paCO.. paO. and base excess and
oxygen saturation, calculated arterial and venous oxygen content.
Mean (SD) Range (5th..95th pert)
birthweight (grams)
gestational age (weeks)
hemoglobin (mmol/L)
MAP (mm Hg.)
heart rate (bpm) :
pH " :
PCO, .
pO,
Base Excess (mmol/L)
caO, (ml/dl)
cvO. (ml/dl)
938
27.0
8.4
41.5
165
3.1
7.36
5.5
6.6
-2.8
16.9
13.2
(246)
(1.3)
(1.8)
(7.4)
05)
(0.4)
(0.04)
(1.0)
(0.1)
(2.3)
(2.2)
(2.0)
7.0
30
144
2.7
7.30 -
4.4
3.5
-7.3
12.6 -
9.6
10.2
54.7
192
3.9
7.41
7.8
10.2
0.1
20.0
16.1
uble 2. Mean ± SD, range (5th and 95th percentile), correlation coefficient and slope of S«O, and ScvO2.
': /> < 0.05
Case
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
Samples
59
67
57
56
40
45
Mean
91.1
93.1
90.2
92.1
93.2
90.5
(SD)
(2.1)
(1.8)
(2.3)
(3.5)
(3.0)
(3.2)
Percentile
5th
87
90
87
86
87
86
95th
99
%
94
98
97
98
ScvO,
Mean (SD)
70.5 (4.4)
71.3 (3.4)
70.6 (4.4)
70.5 (4.3)
69.9 (4.6)
70.6 (5.0)
Percentile
5th
61
65
63
62
60
62
95th
78
77
77
77
76
78
Conr/dfio«
Correlation
coefficient
0.34'
0.05
0.65"
0.25
0.60'
0.18
Slope
0.71*
0.10
1.2'
0.30
0.92"
0.28
7 81 91.4 (2.2) 88 95 72.6 (4.7) 64 80 0.73' 1.6'
8 184 93.3 (3.3) 87 99 72.5 (4.9) 65 81 0.35' 0.78'
9 144 89.7 (1.9) 86 93 72.2 (2.2) 69 75 0.69' 0.69'
10 328 97.2 (2.0) 93 100 77.9 (4.5) 68 83 0.5r 1.33'
Linear regression analysis comparing SaO, and ScvO, for each patient yielded a
slope (regression coefficient) and a correlation coefficient r. (table 2, figure 1). In seven
patients a significant correlation was found (see figure 1). F.O.E was 0.21 ± 0.04 (mean ±
SD.). The 5th and 95th percentile were 0.15 and 0.29, respectively. When analyzed for each
patient separately, a range was found (lowest 5th and highest 95th percentile) from 0.13 to
0.33. Figure 2 shows the relation between F.O.E. and ScvO,. F.O.E. and ScvO., were
significantly correlated in all patients. SaO. and F.O.E. were significantly correlated in only
6 patients with a lower range of correlation coefficients (range r: -0.28..-0.48). Analysis of
the relation between F.O.E and Hb yielded a correlation coefficient r - -0.14. (p < 0.01).
The shunt index was 24% ± 12 (mean ± SD). A range was found (lowest 5th and
highest 95th percentile) from 7% to 53% (table 2). When analyzed for each patient
separately, we found a significant negative correlation with the SaO, value in all patients
(range n -0.72..-0.95; see figure 3). Analysis of the relation with ScvO, showed a significant
correlation in five patients (range r: -0.37..0.36).
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figure 1. Central venous oxygen saturation (SrvOJ values corresponding to simultaneously obtained arterial
oxygen saturation (SaOJ values. Linear regression lines are drawn for each patient. In seven
patients a significant correlation was found. An average regression equation was obtained: ScvO. »
0.46 + 077 x SaO,.
Discussion
Continuous monitoring of mixed venous oxygen saturation (ScvOJ has been used
in critically ill adult patients as a valuable alarm signal, reflecting the residual oxygen after
tissue oxygen extraction and indicating the combined sufficiency of the tissue oxygen
supply and demand '' •"•"'. Venous oxygen saturation is used very frequently during
extracorporeal life support to determine pump blood flow '•'' and has been advocated in the
care for sick preterm infants '"'. In neonatal medicine the use of ScvO; could allow to
minimize unnecessary oxygen administration and hence to decrease long term morbidity
associated with oxygen toxicity related injury '*'. However, normal and safe values have not
boon deiined tor newborn infants.
In our study we observed a range from 60.1 % to 83.5 % (5th and 95th percentile)
in 10 stable preterm infants breathing room air, while SaO, was ^ 86%, hemoglobin was
2: 7.0 nunol/L. Arterial pH and arterial blood pressure were in normal range. T h i s
ScvO.> range is similar to the normal range defined for adults; however, oxygen con-
sumption in newborn infants is 5-8 ml/kg/min, whereas in resting adults oxygen con-
sumption is 3-5 ml/kg/min '"^ '. Increased oxygen consumption is not compensated for by
increased extraction within tissues, since ScvO; does not apparently differ from adult
values.
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figure 2. Fractional Oxygen Extraaion (F.O.E) corresponding to central venous oxygen uturatioii (SivOJ.
Linear regression lines are drawn for each patient. F.O.E. was significantly correlated with the
ScvOj in each patient. An average regression equation wai obtained: F.O.E. - 0.83 • 0.0085 x
ScvO,
The oxygen delivery is determined by cardiac output and caO,, which in turn is
determined by hemoglobin concentration (Hb), O; carrying capacity, oxygen saturation
(SaOJ and paCX . Cardiac output and hemoglobin concentration in the newborn compen-
sates for higher oxygen consumption. Indeed, hemoglobin concentration and caO; are
higher in newborn babies than in adults '•''. Cardiac output in newborn infants determined
by various methods is 230 ± 70 ml/kg/min '""', whereas cardiac output in adults is 70-90
ml/kg/min '•''. Therefore, the increased oxygen consumption in the newborn infant is
counterbalanced by an increased oxygen delivery.
In seven patients a significant correlation was found between SaO., and ScvO?.
This indicates that, when SaCX is reduced, oxygen consumption is preserved by a fixed
oxygen extraction. In three patients SaO; and ScvOj were not significantly correlated. We
might speculate, that in these babies oxygen consumption was preserved by increased
cardiac output. It is unlikely that oxygen consumption was decreased by SaOj reduction,
because in stable patients with a normal blood pressure, normal hemoglobin level and
normal oxygen saturation oxygen consumption is independent of oxygen delivery '"'.
Oxygen delivery is normally four to five times oxygen consumption as shown the normal
fractional oxygen extraction (F.O.E.) of 0.20 - 0.25. In adults, a normal range of 0.22 to
0.30 of the F.O.E. has been described '**'. An increased F.O.E. can partly compensate for
imbalance of oxygen consumption and delivery. Increased oxygen consumption, low
hemoglobin and a low cardiac output could explain the high F.O.E. found in our study.
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Figure 3. The shunt index, an estimate for the venous admixture corresponding to the arterial oxygen
saturation (SaO,). Linear regression lines are drawn for each patient. Shunt index and SaO, were
correlated in each patient. An average regression equation was obtained: shunt index - 2.85 -
0.0278 x SaO,
Indeed, we found a significant negative correlation between Hb and F.O.E. The highly
significant correlation between F.O.E. and ScvO. in all patients confirms that ScvO, is an
excellent monitor of the balance between oxygen delivery and tissue oxygen consumption.
The shunt index is an estimate of venous admixture and can be calculated when
both SaO.. and ScvO. (dual oximetry) are available. It is a derived formula, (100 x (100-
SaO.)/(100-ScvO.)). Dissolved oxygen is discounted, and it is assumed that pulmonary end
capillary blood is fully saturated.
Bongard et al. '"''' demonstrated a linear relation between this index and venous admixture;
when paO. was low, it was largely accurate but with some overestimation of the value.
Concomitantly with F.O.E. it has been used to titrate continuous positive airway pressure
in adult intensive care '"'. In our patients the shunt index was significantly correlated with
SaO.. with values up to S0% in the lower SaO. range (fig. 3). Recently, Schultze et al. '"**'
described approximately similar values of venous admixture of 31% ± 9 at a SaO. range
between 89% and 92% in premature infants. Obviously an increased venous admixture is
present when lower SaO. values are encountered. As can be expected and was demonstrated
in a computermodel '"'"', changes in SaO; alter the value of the shunt mdex to a greater
extent than changes in ScvO;.
,Yorm«/ SctO.
The measurement site of venous oxygen saturation is still in debate '•"*'. In adult
intensive care medicine venous oxygen saturation has been monitored continuously in the
pulmonary arten-. Measurement of the ScvO. in the right atrium instead of in the pul-
monary artery has been reported '"'•*". N o evidence was found for a systematic difference
between right atrial and pulmonary arterial oxygen saturations over a wide range of
hemodynamic conditions both in the animal model and in the adult
human (*•"•'-!. Other reports describe a poor correlation between right atrial and pul-
monary arterial oxygen saturation when comparing absolute numerical values '"'. However,
a bener correlation was observed comparing subsequent changes of right atrial and pul-
monary arterial saturations '"'.
In neonatal medicine the use of a pulmonary artery catheter is difficult and hazar-
dous, but umbilical venous catheters have been used frequently with a low incidence of
complications. Hence, measurements of venous oxygen saturation in newborn infants are
limited to the right atrium. Intracardiac left-to-right shunting through the foramen ovale is
common in preterm infants, and can be a reason for the higher ScvO; values found in
preterm infants compared with adults. However, intracardiac shunting at the right atrium
does not produce a difference in right atrial and pulmonary arterial oxygen saturations, and
.therefore, is not an argument for questioning the validity of the right atrium as
measurement site.
ScvO; measurement has some drawbacks: since it reflects global oxygen extraction,
normal values cannot exclude tissue hypoxia in individual organs '"'. In sepsis and multi-
organ failure normal ScvO; values may occur despite global hypoxia due to precapillary
shunting and the incapacity of tissues to extract enough oxygen '"''. These drawbacks do
not imply, that measuring ScvO; is not useful, but that normal and abnormal values must
be interpreted together with other physiologic variables in conditions such as perfusion
disturbances and sepsis '*'.
In summary, we have defined a range of ScvOj values in preterm newborn infants
when breathing room air with a SaO, ^ 86%. Whether these values can be used in sick
newborn infants to evaluate tissue oxygenation and whether this range can be used to
regulate oxygen administration remains to be established. Further study is needed to
determine the clinical utility of ScvO; measurements in neonatal intensive care.
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Central venous oxygen saturation (ScvCX) and derived variables
at different ranges of arterial oxygenation in newborn infants
with respiratory insufficiency.
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Abstract
/hras: To observe ScvO^ values at different SaO^ values < 86 %, at the lower end (86 - 90
%) and higher (91 - 96 %) end of the recommended range of SaO., values measured by pulse
oximetry in newborn infants with respiratory insufficiency. Other variables as arterial
oxygen content (caO,) and venous oxygen content (cvOj), fractional oxygen extrartion and
the shunt index, an estimate of the venous admixture were calculated.
A non-randomized clinical observational study.
Level III neonatal intensive care unit of a university hospital.
12 (pre)term newborn infants with mechanical ventilation and oxygen need.
Birthweight: 1130 gm (830 , 1355); Gestational age: 28 wks (26.4 , 30).
AfcMKrewett« <*«</ mom r««/ts: On line continuous ScvO, measurement in the right atrium
by an umbilical venous fiberoptic catheter. ScvO,, SaO, and FiO., were registered every 15
minutes. F.O.E. and shunt index were calculated. ScvO., was significantly reduced in the
SaO; range of 86 - 90 % in nine of the twelve patients. Linear regression analysis yielded a
significant correlation between SaO; and ScvO; in all but one of the patients. The slope of
the regression line between the two levels of oxygenation were not different in any of the
infants. ScvO, values in SaO., values < 86 % were significantly reduced compared with the
values between 86 % and 96 %. The shunt index, an estimate of the venous admixture,
increased significantly in the lower level of oxygenation in all the patients. In four of the
five patients with SaO, values < 86 % the slope of the regression line was significantly
reduced compared to that obtained at SaO, values > 86 %.
C.b«c/M5io«s; On line measurement of ScvO., at different levels of SaO, values showed a
significant reduction of ScvO,. This reduction of ScvO, seems to be the primary compen-
satory mechanism to stabilize tissue oxygenation.
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j«: Introduction • ::
The optimal level of oxygenation in sick newborn infants is not well established.
The currently measured parameters of oxygenation include arterial oxygen tension (paO.)
and arterial oxygen saturation (SaOJ.
Attempts have been made to define the limits of the normal range of paO., and
SaO.. For this, values of paO, and SaO.. were correlated to other variables.
PaO.. levels between 2.5 to 4 kPa (SaO.. between 46 to 82 %) in newborn infants
breathing 13 % oxygen were associated with a rise in pulmonary arterial pressure and
resistance '". Additionally, it was found that visual evoked responses in preterm infants
with idiopathic respiratory distress syndrome (IRDS) were more affected, when PaO..
decreased below 7.5 kPa '"'. On the other hand £mond et al. '*' demonstrated that ap-
proximately 90 % of the hemoglobin of preterm newborn infants is bound to oxygen (p.*,)
at a level of paO, of 5.5 ± 0.5 kPa. Furthermore, it was shown, that decreasing SaO.. from
95 % to 90 %, corresponding to paO- values decreasing from 13 kPa to 6.6 kPa, did not
have any effect on pulmonary hemodynamics, ductus arteriosus, oxygen consumption and
cardiac output '*•*'. These data have led to different recommendations '''•"' and debate '"•*'.
The current clinical parameters of oxygenation, PaO., and SaO,, are rather poor
indicators of tissue oxygenation, because they represent only the availability of oxygen to
the tissues. Tissue oxygenation is also determined by other variables as hemoglobin, cardiac
output and oxygen uptake of the tissues. Venous oxygen saturation reflects the residual
oxygen after tissue oxygen extraction and indicates the combined sufficiency of all these
variables '•"•"•'•I. In a previous study we have determined the feasibility and the accuracy of
a fiberoptic catheter system in the newborn, providing a continuous central venous oxygen
saturation (ScvOJ measurement in the right atrium '"'. We have also described a "normal"
range of ScvOj values between 58 % to 85 % in 1-7 days old (pre)term infants breathing
room air ''*'.
The aim of the present work was to describe the ScvO, values at three levels of
SaO. values: below 86 %, between 86 to 90 % and between 91 to 96 %; these last two
values are the lower and the higher end of the recommended range of SaO, values in
newborn infants with respiratory insufficiency, respectively. Other oxygen transport
variables, as arterial (caO,) and venous oxygen content (cvOJ, fractional oxygen extraction,
an estimate of the venous admixture: the shunt index, p^ and p.* are described.
Patients and methods
This study was approved by the ethics committee of the Academic Hospital of
Maastricht.
Patients included 12 newborn infants with respiratory insufficiency, oxygen need
and endotracheal mechanical ventilation. Umbilical catheters were placed for clinical
management.
ScvO. was continuously measured by a 4 Fr. fiberoptic catheter (Oximetrix
System, Abbott Lab. Chicago 111.), which allowed both a continuous measurement of
oxygen saturation at the tip of the catheter and infusion of fluids and medication. The
continuous measurement of oxygen saturation is based on reflection spectrometry. The
light source, consisting of three diodes, emits light at three different wavelengths through a
fiberoptic bundle. The back scattered light from the oxygenated and unoxygenated red cells
is transmitted by the receiving fiberoptic bundle to a photodetector in the optical module.
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The oximeter computes percent of oxygen saturation values based on the electrical signals
from the optical module. The average value for oxygen saturation over a five second period
is displayed digitally, and the value updated each second.
The fiberoptic catheter was placed in the right atrium via the umbilical vein. The
catheter was positioned at the mi da trial level or at the transition of the inferior vena cava
to the right atrium. The position was confirmed by X-ray and ultrasound. Routinely,
heparinized saline (0.5 U./cc.) was infused continuously (0.1 cc/hr.) to avoid fibrin for-
mation over the catheter. Bloodsamples were withdrawn through the catheter at least every
twelve hours and immediately analyzed with a hemoximeter (Radiometer OSM3, Copen-
hagen) and compared with simultaneously recorded fiberoptic catheter readings. When
oxygen saturation in correlated samples showed a discrepancy of ^ 5%, a correction was
made.
SaO; was monitored continuously by pulse oximetry (Hewlett Packard). Each
value is the average of samples taken every 12 seconds over one minute.
Arterial blood pressure was monitored through an umbilical or radial artery
catheter; these catheters were also used for sampling arterial pH, PaCOj, PaO^, and base
excess for clinical purposes.
Arterial oxygen content (caOJ and central venous oxygen content (ccvOj) were
calculated using the equation:
- oO., (ml/dl) - SaO, x Hb (mmol/L) x 1.61 x 1.36
• ccvO; (ml/dl) - ScvO, x Hb (mmol/L) x 1.61 x 1.36, respectively.
Fractional oxygen extraction (F.O.E.) was calculated using the equation: F.O.E. -
- (SaO, -ScvO,j/SaG,.
The venous admixture was estimated using the equation for the shunt index:
- 100 x (100-SaO,)/(100-ScvO,), assuming that the pulmonary end<apillary blood
was fully saturated with oxygen.
The alveolar pO, (PAIVO,) was calculated using a simplified alveolar air equation:
; P/MVO, - (Po,„„™„„rPoi,o)) • FiO, - paCO, / 0.8
The pO; at an oxygen saturation of 50 % (pyj) and of 90 % (p«) were estimated
using the oxygen status algorithm '"'.
SaO,, ScvO.., arterial blood pressure, heart rate and the related calculated variables
as venous admixture and fractional oxygen extraction were registered every 15 minutes.
Arterial blood gas measurements and hemoglobin values were determined when appropriate
and related variables as caO., ccvO,, PARO,, p.,o and p,e were calculated. These different
parameters were compared for the different levels of oxygenation based on whether the
actual SaO. value did belong to the lower (86 -90 %) or higher (91 - 96 %) end of the
recommended range of pulse oximetry. In patients with sufficient SaO, values below 86 %,
the comparison included this low level of oxygenation.
Data are reported as median values with the 10th and 90th percentile range. ScvO,
values were compared with the described normal range in infants breathing room air. Data
were compared for the different level of oxygenation using the Mann-Whitney U test when
data were not normally distributed. To describe the relation between SaO; and ScvO, a
linear regression analysis was performed in every patient. The slope (regression coefficient)
of the regression line was compared for the two levels of oxygenation within each patient
using covarunt analysis. The identical analysis was performed for the relation between
SaO, and venous admixture and ScvO, and fractional oxygen extraction.
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Results
In 12 newborn infants the ScvO, could be monitored continuously by a fiberoptic
catheter in the right atrium confirmed by X-ray or ultrasound and reliable oxygen
saturation readings were obtained confirmed by correlated blood samples. Binhweight and
gestational age are given in table 1. Diagnoses in all but one patients included ldiopathic
respiratory- distress syndrome (IRDS). One patient (4) had oligohydramnion sequence and
lung hypoplasia.
table 1. Gestational age (GA), birth weight (BW) and oxygen transport variables, median (10th . 40th
percentile)
Patient
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
GA
(weeks)
26
27
28.6
39
30
28
28
29
25
28.3
26.4
26.4
BW
(gram)
920
720
940
3400
1000
1355
1180
1350
840
1130
840
830
FiO,
0.30 (0.25 , 0.50)
0.39 (0.21 , 0.65)
0.40 (0.32 , 0.68)
1.00(1.00,1.00)
0.40 (0.29 , 0.57)
0.38 (0.21 , 0.60)
0.25 (0.21 , 0.35)
0.31 (0.24 , 0.37)
0.26 (0.21 , 0.33)
0.33 (0.21 , 0.56)
0.26 (0.21 , 0.30)
0.25 (0.21 ,0.45)
P M A
(kPa)
28 (18 , 43)
31 (13 , 48)
32 (22 , 56)
90 (85 . 92)
34 (17 , 54)
22 (13 , 31)
14(13,20)
21 (16 , 27)
18 (14 , 29)
30 (14 , 54)
16 ( H , 32)
19(13 .25)
PM
(kP.)
3.1 (2.8 , 3.5)
3.9 (3.5 , 4.9)
3.0 (2.5 , 3.8)
3.0(1.9,3.5)
4.1 (3.6 , 4.9)
3.2 (2.7 . 4.0)
3.2 (2.7 , 4.0)
3.7 (2.7 , 4.2)
3.2 (2.5 , 4.2)
2.9 (2.8 , 3.2)
3.4 (3.3 , 3.8)
3.3 (2.8 , 3.7)
P»
(kP«)
6.9 (6.3 , 7.6)
8.5 (7.5 , 10.3)
6.8 (5.7 , 8.3)
6.8 (4.8 , 7.7)
8.8 (7.8 , 10.3)
7.1 (6.2 , 8.6)
7.1 (6.2 , 8.7)
8.0 (6.2 , 9.1)
8.1 (6.0 , 9.0)
6.6 (6.4 , 7.2)
7.7 (7.4 , 8.3)
7.4 (6.3 , 8.8)
Oxygen transpon variables as PAI,.O,, p^ and p^ are shown in table 1. In none of
the infants a difference between the two levels of oxygenation with regard to the p^O,,, p ,^
and p,o values was found. The plot of the paO; and HbOj values is shown in figure 1. The
median paO., values for each level of oxygenation 5.6 kPa (4.6 , 7.3) and 6.8 kPa (5.8 , 8.4)
vs. 8.1 kPa (6.6 , 11.0) are significantly different (p < 0.001). The different values of the
SaO; at the levels of oxygenation resulted in eight patients to a significant difference of the
caO,. In all but three patients ScvO, values were significantly reduced in the lower com-
pared to the higher level of oxygenation. Linear regression analyses comparing SaO; and
ScvOj yielded a slope (regression coefficient) and a correlation coefficient r (table 2, figure
2). In all but one patient a significant correlation was found. Comparing the slope of the
regression line between the two levels of oxygenation did not yield a significant difference
in any of the infants. In five patients sufficient SaO, values below 86 % could be registered
to include the data in table 2 and to perform a regression analysis. ScvOj values were
significantly reduced in this low level of oxygenation compared to higher levels. In two of
these five patients linear regression analysis showed a significant increase of the slope in the
oxygenation level below 86 % compared with the level between 86 % and 96 % (figure 2).
The shunt index, an estimate of the venous admixture, increased significantly in
the lower level of oxygenation in all the patients. In the five patients with SaOj values
below 86 % the shunt index increased additionally.
table 2. Arterial oxygen saturation (SaOj), oxygen content (caOJ and central venous axygen saturation (ScvO.), oxygen content (ccvO.) at different levels of
oxygenation defined by SaOj measured by pulse oximetry. Slope and correlaion coefficient (r) between SaÖ.. and ScvO. at the oxygenation level below
86 and above 86 %. '*' : the slope increased significantly at the oxygenation evel below 86 %. Median values (10th . 90th percentile).
Patients
No
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
Oxygen rranj/wrt mr
SaO:
78 (67 , 84)
89 (86 . 90)
93 (91 , 95)
89 (87 , 90)
93 (91 , 96)
83 (72 , 85)
89 (97 , 90)
92 (91 , 94)
83 (61 , 85)
88 (86 , 90)
93 (91 , 95)
88 (86 . 90)
92 (91 , 94)
89 (86 , 90)
93 (91 , 95)
89 (88 , 90)
93 (95 , 96)
88 (86 , 90)
93 (91 , 95)
caOj
(ml/dl)
13.3 (9.5 , 14.3)
14.7 (13.6 , 15.1)
15.2 (13.4 , 16.2)
17.6(11.8, 19.9)
15.6(12.4,20.4)
17.1 (14.4,21.3)
17.3 (15.7 , 23.2)
19.4 (16.3 , 24.0)
17.2(11.2, 19.8)
17.3 (16.5 , 20.9)
18.1 (16.6,21.3)
18.1 (16.9 , 19.5)
19.3 (17.6 , 20.6)
15.3(14.9,25.0)
16.8 (15.7 , 23.0)
14.4 (14.1 , 14.5)
20.2 (12.2 , 20.9)
18.5(14.2,22.7)
16.9 (14.8 , 23.9)
ScvO.
(*>)
64 (55 , 74)
72 (65 , 78)
77 (69 , 82)
75 (65 , 80)
75 (67 , 85)
70 (64 , 78)
78 (72 , 84)
78 (71 , 86)
69 (19 , 78)
77 (66 , 81)
80 (71 , 83)
X6 (67 , 83)
79 (63 , 84)
67 (58 , 73)
75 (69 , 80)
66 (58 , 76)
75 (66 , 80)
69 (64 , 73)
73 (69 , 78)
ccvO,
(ml/dl)
10.7 (7.8 , 12.6)
12.0(11.2, 12.7)
12.4 (10.9 , 13.9)
12.4 (10.0 , 15.8)
13.3 (9.6 , 15.9)
15.6 (10.4 , 17.3)
16.0 (13.1 , 20.9)
20.4 (14.5 , 22.1)
11.6 (8.6 , 15.6)
15.5 (11.7 , 16.8)
15.8 (13.8 , 16.6)
15.6 (13.8 , 16.7)
16.5 (13.2 , 17.5)
11.8(9.9, 18.1)
14.3 (12.1 , 17.9)
11.7(11.3 , 12.1)
16.3 (8.5 , 16.7)
13.9 (10.8 , 18.5)
13.4(11.6, 19.4)
Corrt&uion
Aetween £«O, *m/ Si-O,
coefficient
W
0.63
0.72
0.17
0.75
0.16
0.95
0.35
0.12
0.79
0.59
0.76
slope
0.68 (0.38 , 0.98)
0.97 (0.69 , 1.15)
0.33 (0.02 , 0.63)
0.98 (0.59 , 1.38)
0.35 (0.07 , 0.63)
1.62 (1.46 , 1.78)*
0.69 (0.49 , 0.89)
0.23 (-0.09 , 0.56)
1.40(1.27, 1.53)
0.96 (0.82 , 1.08) i
1.19(1.07, 1.31)
910
11
12
83 (76 , 85)
89 (86 , 90)
94 (91 , 96)
83 (78 , 85)
88 (87 , 90)
93 (91 , 95)
89 (87 , 90)
92 (91 , 93)
89 (86 , 90)
93 (91 , 96)
14.9(11.9, 15.9)
16.9 (13.6 , 18.2)
17.3 (10.7 , 15.8)
18 1 (17.4 , 18.8)
18.5 (16.6 , 19.9)
18.8 (17.9 , 20.6)
18.9 (16.4 , 20.5)
19.6(17.6,21.2)
14.4 (13.6 , 15.3)
15.8 (14.1 , 16.3)
64 (53 , 72)
70 (65 , 73)
73 (65 , 77)
67 (57 , 73)
73 (63 , 80)
75 (70 , 83)
72 (69 , 73)
74 (72 , 76)
70 (67 , 76)
73 (67 , 79)
11.6(7.7, 12.8)
13.2 (10.6 , 14.1)
13.2 (10.7 , 15.9)
15.1 (13.9 , 16.4)
15.2 (13.3 , 17.1)
15.0(13.6, 18.2)
15.3 (13.1 , 16.8)
16.0(14.0, 17.4)
11.5(11.4, 13.0)
12.6 (10.5 , 13.5)
0.53
0.17
0.30
0.34
0.79
0.47
0.75 (0.30 , 1.20)
0.26 (0.08 , 0.42)'
0.57 (-0.12 , 1.17)
0.73 (0.47 , 0.98)
0.87 (0.77 , 0.97)
0.42 (0.29 , 0.56)
I . C1 I .f .
tabd 3. Arterial oxygen saturation (SaOj), fractional oxygen extraction (FOE) and shunt index at different levels of oxygenation defined by SaO. measured by
pulse oximetry. Correlation coefficient (r (ScvOJ between ScvO., and FOE at the oxygenation level below 86 and above 86 %. Correlation coefficient (r
(SaOj) between SaOj and shunt index at the oxygenation level bdow 86 and above 86 %. '*' : r increased significantly at the oxygenation level above 86
V Median values (10th , 90th percentile).
exmicaon iruirx
patient
No
SaO, median
(10th , 90th) (ScvOJ
Median (%)
(10th , 90th) (SaOj
slope (95 % CO
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
78 (67 , 84)
89 (86 , 90)
93 (91 , 95)
89 (87 , 90)
93 (91 , 96)
83 (72 , 85)
89 (97 , 90)
92 (91 , 94)
83 (61 , 85)
88 (86 , 90)
93 (91 , 95)
88 (86 , 90)
92 (91 , 94)
89 (86 , 90)
93 (91 , 95)
89 (88 , 90)
93 (95 , 96)
88 (86 , 90)
93 (91 , 95)
0.17 (0.10 , 0.24)
0.19 (0.13 , 0.26)
0.17 (0.12 , 0.25)
0.16(0.11 ,0.27)
0.20 (0.08 , 0.27)
0.12 (0.03,0 JO)
0.11 (0.06,0.19)
0.12 (0.06 , 0.19)
0.18 (0.08 , 0.64)
0.13 (0.09 , 0J5)
0.14 (0.10 , 0.24)
0.14 (0.07 , 0J5)
0.15 (0.09 , 0.32)
0.23 (0.18 , 0.34)
0.20 (0.15 , 0.26)
0.26(0.15,0.34)
0.21 (0.16 , 0.28)
0.22 (0.17 , 0.28)
0J1 (0.16 , 0.25)
0.63
0.91
0.82
0.94
0.89
0.94
0.89
0.87
60 (47 , 79)
42 (31 , 52)
30 (10 , 40)
45 (33 , 53)
26 (15 , 50)
64(48
52 (39
36(23
87)
67)
56)
60 (47 , 73)
47 (35 , 64)
35 (20 , 45)
48 (32 , 67)
35 (19 , 50)
35 (28 , 40)
26 (20 , 34)
31 (25 , 48)
20 (15 , 27)
37 (31 , 44)
28 (20 , 34)
0.72
0.73
0.77
0.29
0.61
0.03
0.74
0.73
0.78
0.87
0.92
-1.4
-2.5
-3.4
-0.6
•3.7
•0.03
-3.3
-3.6
-1.5
-2.1
-2.7
(-1.9,-0.9)'
(-2.9 , -2.1)
(-3.8 , -3.0)
(-1.5 , 0.3)-
(-4.3 , -3.1)
(-0.16 , 0.10)
(-3.7 , -2.9)
(-4.1 , -3.0)
(-1.7 , -1.4)
(-2.3 , -2.0)
(-2.8 , -2.6)
iv \ir«' rial
910
11
12
83 (76 , 85)
89 (86 , 90)
94 (91 , 96)
83 (78 , 85)
88 (87 , 90)
93 (91 , 95)
89 (87 , 90)
92 (91 , 93)
89 (86 , 90)
93 (91 , 96)
0.23 (0.12 , 0.31)
0.20 (0.17 , 0.27)
0.22 (0.16 , 0.30)
0.19(0.11 ,0.31)
0.18 (0.10 , 0.28)
0.19(0.11 ,0.25)
0.19 (0.17 , 0.21)
0.20 (0.18 , 0.22)
0.19(0.15,0.23)
0.22 (0.17 , 0.28)
075
0.84
0.70
0.60
51 (39 , 70)
38 (32 , 46)
24 (14 , 34)
50 (40 , 66)
42 (31 , 56)
28 (20 , 45)
40 (36 , 44)
32 (27 , 36)
39 (33 , 47)
24 (15 , 33)
0.60
0.90
0.59
0.71
0.92
0.96
; 1.3
-3.1
-2.0
•3.1
•2.4
-3.0
(-2.0 , -0.6)
(-3.3 , -2.9)
(-3.3 , -0.7)
(-3.5 , -2.7)
(-2.5 , -2.2)
(-3.1 , -2.8)
. i
100
9 5 - -
9 0 - -
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figure 1. Arterial pO, (paOJ corresponding to arterial oxygen saturation (HbOJ. The paO., values: 5.6 kPa
(4.6 , 7.3), 6.8 kPa (5.8 , 8.4) w. 8.1 kPa (6.6 , 11.0) for each level of oxygenation: 83 % (79 , 85),
88 % (86 , 90) and 93 % (91 , 95) are significantly different (p < 0.001).
Linear regression analyses for each patient separately showed a negative correlation
with SaO; in all patients (table 3, figure 4).
No differences were found in the slope of the regression lines between the two
recommended SaO. levels above and below 90 %. In four of the five patients with SaOj
values below 86 % the slope of the regression line was significantly reduced in comparison
with the slope of the regression line obtained at SaO., values above 86 %.
Fractional oxygen extraction (FOE) was significantly increased in five of the
twelve patients in the lower level of oxygenation. Linear regression analysis yielded only a
significant correlation in six patients with a low range of correlation coefficients: n 0.25
(0.04 , 0.42). However, linear regression analysis between ScvO; and fractional oxygen
extraction showed a significant correlation in all patients (table 3, figure 4). Comparing the
three SaO. levels fractional oxygenation remained stable, when ScvO, decreased.
Discussion
In this study we report on line monitoring ScvO; by an umbilical fiberoptic
catheter in 12 newborn infants with moderate to severe respiratory failure. ScvO- values
and derived variables, as the shunt index and fractional oxygen extraction were compared at
low values (SaO.. below 86 %) and the lower (86 - 90 %) and the higher (91 - % %) end of
the recommended range of SaO; values.
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figure 2. Arterial oxygen saturation values obtained by pulse oximetry (SaOJ corresponding to central
venous oxygen saturation values simultaneously obtained by fiberoptic catheter readings (ScvO,).
Linear regression lines are drawn (or each patient and regression analysis showed in all but one
patient a significant correlation in at SaO, values above 86 %. "': In two of the five patients the
slope of the regression line at SaO, values below 86 % was significantly different from the slope at
SaO; values above 86 %. The arcerated area is the normal range of ScvO, values as defined in
infants breathing room air.
ScvO; was significantly reduced in the lower level of the recommended range of
oxygenation in nine of the twelve patients. Linear regression analysis yielded a significant
correlation between SaO; and ScvO; in all but one of the patients. However, it must be
recognized that changes in ScvO; values may not only be due to changes in SaO; but also
to changes in cardiac output, O; uptake, hemoglobin, shift of the oxyhemoglobin dis-
sociation curve or a combination of these variables ''*'. For example, since in our present
study the different SaO; value in the different levels of oxygenation did not always resulted
in a different caO., due to differences in hemoglobin concentration, ScvO? values may not
not be affected by changes in SaO;.
In addition, ScvO; value may also be affected by cardiac output and tissue oxygen
uptake. ScvO; monitoring does not yield specific information regarding any individual
oxygen transport variable. But in prospective studies in newborn infants '*•*' it was reported
that the cardiac output and oxygen consumption did not change neither in the low nor in
the high level of the recommended range of oxygenation.
Cfoyter 7
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figure 3. Arterial oxygen saturation values obtained by pulse oximetry (SaOj) corresponding to the shunt
index, an estimate of the venous admixture. Linear regression lines are drawn for each patient.
Regression analysis showed a significant correlation in all patients. '": in four of the five patients
with SaO, values below 86 % the slope of the regression line at SaO, values below 86 % was
significantly different from the slope of the regression line obtained at SaO, values above 86 %
Consequently, the reduction of ScvO_, reported in our study seemed at these levels
of oxygenation the primary compensatory mechanism to stabilize the tissue oxygenation at
lower SaO., values. This is in agreement with our animal study in which moderate reduc-
tions of ScvO; were not associated with a reduced oxygen consumption or an increased
lactate concentration '"'. The amount of ScvO; reduction did not change since the slope of
the regression line did not differ between the two levels of oxygenation in any of the
infants. In two of the five patients with SaO; values below 86 % the rate of ScvO; reduc-
tion was significantly increased compared with the change in the recommended range of
SaO. values. Apparently, in these two patients oxygen uptake increased whereas other
factors which determine oxygen delivery as cardiac output failed to counterbalance the
reduced oxygen saturation. When the present ScvO; values were compared with the
"normal range" defined in infants breathing room air '"', most ScvO; values in both
recommended levels were included within this range. Lower ScvO; values were mainly
encountered with SaO; values below 86 %.
The shunt index is an estimate of the venous admixture that refers to the degree of
admixture of mixed venous blood with pulmonary end-capillary blood. The venous
admixture is a calculated percentage of blood, which would be required to produce the
observed difference between the arterial and the pulmonary end-capillary pO;, which is
SnO2 m /n/imo /taming 75»
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SaO2 > 86% and < 90%
SaO2 > 90% and « »6%
figure 4. Central venous oxygen saturation (ScvOJ values obtained by fiberoptic catheter readings cor-
responding to the fractional oxygen extraction.
usually taken to equal ideal alveolar pj,.O; '*"'. The calculated p«i»O; values in our study
(table 1) are such that the assumptions of the shunt index, that the pulmonary end<apillary
blood is fully saturated and that the dissolved oxygen can be discounted, are warranted. In
our study we found an increased shunt index in the lower end of the recommended range
of oxygenation, which even further increased in the patients in whom SaO; values below
86 % were obtained. Linear regression analysis yielded a significant correlation in all the
patients.
The shunt index as an estimate of the venous admixture obtained by continuous
pulse and venous oximetry (dual oximetry) has been suggested and studied in adult inten-
sive care medicine !-'-"-'''. It was used to titrate rapidly continuous positive pressure (CPAP)
in adults '"'. In neonatal medicine the association between venous admixture and
biochemical lung maturity was determined '"' and after administration of surfactant a rapid
fall of venous admixture was described '"*"'. In agreement with our study Schultz* et al. '*'
found an increased venous admixture in the low level of oxygenation in preterm infants
targeting different levels of oxygenation. Although it has been shown, that decreasing SaOj
from 95 % to 90 % corresponding to paO; values of 11.6 ± 0.7 kPa and 7.5 ± 0.4 kPa,
respectively, did not have any effect on pulmonary circulatory hemodynamics '*', a certain
grade of intrapulmonary shunting, ventilation perfusion mismatch or pulmonary
vasoconstriction must be assumed to explain the increased venous admixture in the lower
levels of oxygenation. At SaO, values below 86 % the shunt index increased at a reduced
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rate since the slope of the regression lines significantly decreased in four of the five patients
compared with the lines obtained at SaO, values above 86 %. (table 3, figure 3) As other
factors which determine oxygen delivery as cardiac output failed to counterbalance the
reduced oxygen saturation, ScvO; starts to decrease at a higher rate (figure 2). Consequently
the shunt index will increase at a lower rate when arterial oxygen saturation was further
reduced.
Fractional oxygen extraction was in six patients significantly correlated with SaO;,
albeit weak, (r - 0.18 to 0.39). Mathematically it can be expected that a good correlation
exists between fractional oxygen extraction and ScvO;. In figure 4 it can be seen that for
the same level of ScvO; fractional oxygen extraction increased facing the increased levels of
oxygenation. In other terms fractional oxygen extraction remained at the same level when
with a reducing oxygenation level ScvO; decreased concomitantly. The clinical value of
fractional oxygen extraction has been considered as an estimate of the peripheral oxygen
utilization by the tissues and an instantaneous feedback on circulatory and respiratory
therapy '"'. However, fractional oxygen extraction based on ScvO; reflects global oxygen
extraction and therefore tissue hypoxia in individual organs cannot be excluded '**'.
In summary on line measurement of ScvO; at different levels of SaO; values
showed a significant reduction of ScvO,. Moreover, this reduction of ScvO; seems to be the
primary compensatory mechanism to stabilize tissue oxygenation. On line ScvO;
measurement allowed an estimate of the venous admixture and fractional oxygen extraction.
At the lower level of SaO; values an increased venous admixture seems to indicate a
decreased effectiveness in gas exchange. Fractional oxygen extraction was only slightly
affected by the level of SaO; values.
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Chapter 8 *
Summary and Conclusions
Summary and Conclusions
In the introduction in this thesis it was stated that it is the objective of intensive
care to preserve the human organism by supporting gasexchange with the environment, by
improving oxygen transport to the tissues and by monitoring and promoting oxygen
uptake by the tissues. It is not astonishing, therefore, that the measurement of SvCX raised
so much interest among intensive care physicians, since SvCX is an integrated value of all
these objectives together.
In neonatal medicine oxygen monitoring and oxygen supply has remained a topic
during the history of this discipline. Since both hyperoxia and hypoxia have their damaging
effects, the questions, how much oxygen the tissues really need, and how to monitor these
oxygen needs, are still not answered completely.
We performed five studies to investigate whether the measurement of SvOj may
give some answers on these issues. The main questions related to these studies were for-
mulated in the introduction and are subsequently discussed in the following paragraphs:
1. What is the relation between tissue oxygenation and the SvO_, value?
2. Is this relation between tissue oxygenation and SvO, different when oxygen
delivery to the tissues is reduced by different manners?
To examine the clinical possibilities of the SvCX measurement in the newborn period, the
following questions were addressed:
3. Is it possible to measure SvCX continuously in a newborn infant? Where? Are
the SvO> values reliable and accurate?
4. What is the normal range of SvCX values in stable newborn infants breathing
room air? What is the relation between SaCX and SvCX values?
5. What is the range of SvCX values during the acute phase of IRDS during
mechanical ventilation and oxygen administration? What is the relation between
SaO, and SvCX values and derived calculations as venous admixture and fractional
oxygen extraction? What is the value of ScvCX in clinical neonatal medicine?
1. SvCX and tissue oxygenation
We have assessed the relationship between SvCX and tissue oxygenation in an acute
neonatal piglet model during hypoxic hypoxia. During the graded steps of hypoxic hypoxia
SvO; decreases parallel to SaO., oxygen extraction increases and consequently a stable VCX
can be preserved during a rather prolonged period of graded hypoxia. The reduction of
SvCX and the concomitant increase of oxygen extraction seem to be one of the mechanisms
to preserve VCX during moderate hypoxia. Other mechanisms to compensate are an
increased cardiac output and a redistribution of blood flow between different (parts of)
organs. A redistribution ot blood flow was not measured in our experiments. In fact, the
value of SvO.. and the distribution of blood flow are related entities, since by a
redistribution ot blood tu high extraction organs the average oxygen extraction will
increase and SvO. will decrease.
This tHiding means that a reduced SvO. value in itself is not a sign of anaerobic
metabolism but is a sign that an organism is calling on its compensatory mechanisms.
When more severe hypoxic hypoxia is induced, the decrease of SaO- is not any more
parallelled by SvO., oxygen consumption is reduced and anaerobic metabolism and lactic
acidosis will develop.
At what SvO. value exactly anaerobic metabolism will develop was determined in
/6.J
this study: When the SvO.. value decreased below 15 %, tissue oxygen consumption
decreased and anaerobic metabolism developed. A value of SvO; above 40 % excluded
anaerobic metabolism. SvO. values between 15 % and 40 % were rarely a marker for
anaerobic metabolism.
Some remarks have to be made to delineate these findings before they can be
extrapolated to clinical medicine:
The tune aspect in this acute study must be taken into consideration. The above mentioned
values could become different in experiments with a more prolonged duration. Secondly,
the experiments were performed in anesthetized piglets with mechanical ventilation and
pancuromum infusion and consequently a stable and rather low VO-. In clinical medicine
in conditions with a more variable and higher VO;, critical values of SvO. could become
different. Thirdly, one must be cautious to use SvO. to monitor exclusively tissue
oxygenation, as this latter is only one of the many variables, that can modify the SvO,
value. Fourth, the SvO; is a concept defined by the averaged value of the venous oxygen
saturations and of the averaged blood flow from all the different organs. This means that
normal SvO. values do not exclude an imbalance between DO., and VO. in one or two
organs. Finally, the relation between SvO; values and tissue oxygenation can be even more
complex in conditions as sepsis and ARDS, when tissue oxygen uptake is impaired and
lactic acidosis exists together with normal or even high SvO. values.
Probably because of all these reasons aiming at normal SvO. values was shown not
to affect mortality and other oxygen variables in prospective clinical trials in critical ill
adult patients, as was discussed in the review on SvO; and DO; / VO; relationship.
However, it must be recognized that in these trials patients with complex hemodyiumic
problems were studied. With respect to the question on the relation between tissue
oxygenation and SvO.. during hypoxic hypoxia more direct answers could be given.
Summarizing, reduced SvO.. values during hypoxic hypoxia in itself are not an sign
for a reduced VO. and for anaerobic metabolism. As long as a reduction of SaO.. is paral-
lelled by a equivalent reduction of SvO., a stable VO. can be preserved. When severe
hypoxic hypoxia is induced, the difference between SaO> and SvO.. will decrease and VOj
will reduce. Consequently, the relation between SvO; and tissue oxygenation during
hypoxic hypoxia is characterized by a low threshold SvO, value, below which anaerobic
metabolism will ensue. In addition, the above mentioned considerations and remarks must
be taken into account, when the relation between SvO; and tissue oxygenation is evaluated.
2. The relation between tissue oxygenation and SvO, during anemic hypoxia
compared to hypoxic hypoxia.
Another study, assessing the relation between SvO. and tissue oxygenation, was
performed to compare the range of SvO., values during hypoxic hypoxia with the SvO;
values during anemic hypoxia. As different types of hypoxia could have other patterns of
circulatory adjustments and compensations, tissue oxygen uptake and consequently SvO;
may be affected.
The critical range of DO; and oxygen extraction, however, showed no difference
between the two types of hypoxia. Hemodynamic responses differed between hypoxic and
anemic hypoxia, consisting of an unaltered and increased cardiac output, respectively. We
found higher and more variable SvO.. values during anemic hypoxia than during hypoxic
hypoxia within and below the critical DO, range. In our opinion, the most important
reasons for this finding include aj the use of the whole range of the oxygen dissociation
curve in anemic hypoxia, ^ the induced expansion of the plasma phase with its very low
766
oxygen solubility, limiting the ability to transfer oxygen from the red cells to the tissues
and c^  the increased red cell velocity with a reduced residence time during anemic hypoxia
decreasing precapillary oxygen release and diffusional oxygen transfer to other microvessels.
Summarizing, the relation between SvO, and tissue oxygenation seems to be even
more complex than initially was considered, since a critical SvO_, range, below which
anaerobic metabolism develops, is shown to be dependent upon the type of hypoxia.
However, it can be concluded that during both types hypoxia VCh could be preserved as
long as a stable difference between arterial and venous oxygen content was maintained.
Consequently, a threshold ScvOj value, below which VO2 decreased, could only be
discerned at quite low ScvO? values.
3a. The continuous measurement of SvOj in newborn infants.
It has been suggested to measure SvOj in clinical neonatal medicine to monitor the
oxygen needs of the tissues' and, consequently, to minimize on one hand oxygen toxicity
related diseases as retinopathy of prematurity, bronchopulmonary dysplasia and necrotizing
enterocolitis and on the other hand hypoxia related diseases such as cerebral palsy. Since
the SvO, measurement in the pulmonary artery is difficult and hazardous, SvOj
measurements were performed in the right atrium (central venous oxygen saturation:
ScvOj) by a catheter capable of measuring oxygen saturation by fiberoptic oximetry con-
tinuously.
3b. The feasibility of the fiberoptic catheter. The reliability and accuracy of the
Scvüj values. The position of the catheter.
We testet! the feasibility and accuracy of the continuous ScvO_, measurement with
.1 4 IT. fiberoptic catheter, inserted into the right atrium via the umbilical vein to measure
ScvO., continuously.
With regard to feasibility, we conclude that the success rate and complications of
the fiberoptic catheter are similar to previously published results. In 67% of the patients the
fiberoptic catheter could be placed in the correct position, i.e. at the mid-atrial level or at
the transition of the vena cava inferior and the right atrium. In some infants at the end of
the indwelling period, the signal was affected by unusually small light reflectance at the
catheter tip and saturation readings were not considered to be reliable any more.
Complications such as pencardial effusions, cardiac tamponade, cardiac arrhythmias or
perforations were not seen.
With regard to the accuracy it was concluded that the oxygen saturation readings
accurately and reliably represented oxygen saturation in the right atrium of newborn
infants. The mean difference (± 2 SD) between the fiberoptic catheter ScvO, readings and
the hemoximeter HbO; values was -0.36 ± 7.64. This value of difference and SD is com-
parable with the data mentioned in the review on accuracy of the fiberoptic oximetry used
in pulmonary- artery catheters.
The position of the catheter was extensively discussed in the review. It was
concluded that the drawbacks (incomplete mixing, susceptibility to catheter motion and
atrium wall reflection) are probably as valid in neonatal medicine as in adult medicine.
However, the measurement of venous oxygen saturation in newborn infants is limited to
the right atrium, since the use of a pulmonary artery catheter is difficult and hazardous.
The drawbacks of right atnal oxygen saturation measurement must be taken into account
by consideration of the position of the catheter, frequent in vivo calibration and caution in
l ie calculation of oxygen transport variables based on central venous oxygen saturations.
! Some remarks have to be made upon the limitations and drawbacks of the use of
a single lumen catheter in practical neonatal intensive care medicine. Recently, in the care
of very small newborn infants the use of double lumen or even triple lumen umbilical vein
catheters have become a common procedure. The use of these catheters is warranted by .»
simultaneous use of continuous medications and parenteral nutrition. The use of a single
lumen catheter as the 4 Fr. fiberoptic catheter seems now to be limited to more stable
infants in whom the continuous ScvO; measurement does not seem directly necessary.
Another limitation is the fact that, as was shown in our feasibility study, the positioning of
the catheter through the ductus venosus in the right atrium was only successful in 60 % ot
the cases. The limitation of the measurement of the ScvO.. in the right atrium and the risk
of incomplete mixing have been discussed extensively. In conclusion, the limitations ol a
single lumen umbilical venous catheter makes one reluctant to consider ScvO., measurement
as a standard procedure in neonatal intensive care medicine. On the other hand the
fiberoptic catheter readings do accurately represent ScvO, values reflecting the residual
oxygen after tissue oxygen extraction.
4. The normal range of ScvO; values in stable newborn infants breathing room
air. The relation between SaOj and ScvO., values. The value of fractional
oxygen extraction (F.O.E.) and the shunt index.
In a prospective clinical observational study the range of ScvO, was described in
10 stable newborn infants breathing room air. In this study a ScvO; range from 60.1 % to
83.5 % (5th and 95th percentile) was observed, when other variables affecting oxygen
transport were in the normal range, i.e. SaO,: ^ 86%; hemoglobin: ^ 7.0 mmol/L; pi 1
and blood pressure: normal. This ScvO, range is similar to the normal range defined for
adults, whereas VO., in newborn infants is increased. Increased VO., is apparently compen-
sated for by an increased DO,. And indeed both cardiac output and hemoglobin con-
centration are increased in the newborn period.
The relationship between ScvO., and SaO, was examined. In seven patients ScvO;
values correlated significantly with SaO2. This indicates that, when SaO,, is reduced, VOj is
preserved by a fixed oxygen extraction. In three patients SaO, and ScvO., were not cor-
related. We might speculate, that in these babies VO., was preserved by increased cardiac
output. It is unlikely that VO., was decreased by SaO., reduction, because in stable patients
with a normal blood pressure, normal haemoglobin level and normal oxygen saturation
VO, is independent of DO; over a wide range.
DO, is normally four to five times VO., as shown by the normal fractional oxygen
extraction (F.O.E.) of 0.20 - 0.25, as described in adults. When analyzed for each patient
separately, a range (5th and 95th percentile) was found between 0.13 to 0.33. The highly
significant correlation between F.O.E. and ScvO., in all patients confirms that ScvO^ is an
excellent monitor of the balance between oxygen delivery and tissue oxygen consumption.
In addition, the measurement of ScvO., enables the calculation of the shunt index,
an estimate of the venous admixture. A range of the shunt index was found between 7 %
and 53 %. We found a significant negative correlation between the shunt index and SaO; in
all patients. Obviously, an increased shunt index is present when lower SaO; values are
encountered.
5. The range of ScvOj values during the acute phase of IRDS during mechanical
ventilation and oxygen supply at different levels of oxygenation. The relation
*(• between SaOj and ScvOj values and derived calculations as shunt index and
F.O.E. The value ScvCK in clinical neonatal medicine.
A non-randomized clinical observational study was performed in twelve newborn
infants with mechanical ventilation and oxygen administration to determine ScvO; values at
different oxygenation levels namely: at SaO, values below 86 % and at the lower (86 - 90
%) and higher (91 - 96 %) end of the recommended range of SaO; values measured by pulse
oximetry.
The ScvOj values in both recommended levels are not beyond the "normal range"
defined in infants breathing room air. Lower ScvO, values are mainly encountered in the
lowest oxygenation level with a SaO, below 86 %.
A significant correlation between SaO; and ScvO; was found in all but one of the
patients. The slope of the regression lines did not show a significant difference between the
two levels of oxygenation in any of the infants. In the SaO, level below 86 % ScvO; values
were significantly reduced compared with the level between 86 % - 96 %. In two patients
the rate of ScvO; reduction (the slope) was significantly increased compared with the
change in the SaO; level between 86 % - 96 %. Apparently, these two patients tried to
increase oxygen uptake whereas other factors which determine oxygen delivery as cardiac
output failed to counterbalance the reduced oxygen saturation.
An increased shunt index was found in our study in the lower end of the recom-
mended range of oxygenation, which even further increased in the patients in whom SaO,
values below 86 % were obtained. Linear regression analysis yielded a significant correlation
in all the patients. It may be assumed that a certain grade of intrapulmonary shunting or
vi-inil.it ion / perlusion mismatch and pulmonary vasoconstnction must exists to explain the
increased venous admixture in the lower levels of oxygenation. On the other hand it can be
questioned, whether a calculated item as the shunt index really reflects these clinical
problems, although the assumptions were not violated.
Fractional oxygen extraction was in six patients significantly correlated with SaO,,
.»lheit weak, (r - 0.18 to 0.39). When F.O.E.was compared for the different levels of
oxygenation, F.O.E. remained at the same level when ScvO; decreased concomitantly with
a reducing oxygenation level.
In conclusion, on line measurement of ScvO; at decreasing levels of SaO; showed
a significant reduction of ScvO;. The ScvO; values were not beyond the range described in
mtants breathing room air. This reduction of ScvO; seems to be the primary compensatory
mechanism to stabilize oxygen extraction and tissue oxygenation. Referring to the debate
on SaO; alarm limits in oxygen therapy in the newborn period the measurement of ScvOj
mav introduce a new element in this debate. Since ScvO; decreased parallel with the
reduction ol SaO.., we have shown that even at the lowest SaO- levels tissue oxygen uptake
is preserved. Consequently, it can be concluded that the difference between SaO; and ScvOj
is more important than the absolute value of ScvO;.
On the question whether it is of interest to know the ScvO; value, three cases will
be presented as examples that continuous ScvO; measurement could be a valuable
complimentary monitor ot oxygenation:
7. A preterm infant with a gestational age of 28 weeks and a birth weight of
890 gram. Diagnoses: IRDS and F. Coli sepsis and meningitis. The infant required positive
pressure ventilation, later followed bv high frequency ventilation and intratracheal surfac-
tant. The clinical course was complicated by an intraventricular hemorrhage. The umbilical
vein was cathetenzed with a fiberoptic catheter for central venous access and ScvOj
measurement. The tip of the catheter was located just above the )unction of the right atri-
um and the inferior caval vein. The fiberoptic readings correlated with the hemoximeter
values (77.16 % ± 3.25 vs 76.16 % ± 4.41). The hemoglobin level decreased from 8.5
mmol/L to 7.6 mmol/L and further to 6.8 mmol/L due to multiple blood sampling. SaOj
monitored by pulse oximetry did not show any alteration, however, ScvO; decreased
significantly with an increase in fractional oxygen extraction.
2. A preterm infant with a gestational age of 27 weeks and a birth weight of
720 gram. The delivery was complicated by a moderate asphyxia. The umbilical vein was
catheterized with a fiberoptic catheter for central venous access and ScvO; measurement.
The course was complicated by severe hypotension and respiratory insufficiency. Inter-
mittent positive pressure ventilation and surfactant replacement therapy were required.
Blood pressure was supported by volume replacement and the use of dopamuu' and
dobutamine. After increasing dopamine up to a level of 30 fjg/kg/min, the ScvO, level
increased from 70.5 % ± 5.0 to 78.6 % ± 6.7 in contrast to the SaO,, which decreased from
91.8 % ± 3.4 to 90.0 % ± 2.6. ...,.:. r, . - - . . - , . , , , , •-,-••,
cose 3. A preterm infant with a gestational age of 28 weeks and a birth weight of
1350 gram. The delivery was complicated by a severe asphyxia: arterial umbilical cord pH
was 6.89. Immediately after delivery ventilator support was initiated. After stabilization, .i
fiberoptic catheter was inserted into the right atrium for central venous access. The infant
stabilized and the ventilatory support could be discontinued. However sudden epileptic
spells occurred associated with an elevation of the heart frequency and the blood pressure
and a small decrease in the SaO;. The ScvO, decreased during these episodes from 75 % to
55%. Anticonvulsive therapy was started and these episodes did not repeat.
The three cases here reported illustrate that the continuous monitoring of the
ScvO; allowed to detect an alteration in the balance between DO, and VO,, while SaO,. did
not show changes. The first patient demonstrated a decrease in arterial oxygen content by
a low hemoglobin, counterbalanced by an increasing oxygen extraction. The second patient
was treated with volume replacement and inotropic support. The improvement of IX) by
increasing heart frequency and cardiac output resulted in a higher ScvO, value. In the third
patient the ScvO. decreased because of an increased oxygen consumption due to convul-
sions.
Although we are aware that these cases do not support in a scientific way the
clinical utility of the ScvO, measurement, we think that these cases illustrate the effec-
tiveness of the ScvO; measurement. These cases illustrate the different variables, that can
affect ScvO,. Consequently, the interpretation of abnormal values may be difficult in
clinical practice. In addition, one has to consider that even normal ScvO,, values do not
exclude disturbances in oxygen transport in individual organs and impairments in tissue
oxygen uptake as has been described in sepsis.
In these conclusive remarks we want to touch briefly on some ideas for further
research in this field. Future research should be directed to simplifying the interpretation of
ScvO, values, for example, by additional continuous monitoring of other variables that
determine ScvO,. It seems that continuous measurement of cardiac output has arrived in
adult intensive care medicine. This monitoring tool is not ready yet for neonatal medicine
but it is worth to observe closely the results of pending clinical trials. In the same direction
is the measurement of the gastric intramucosal pH to evaluate tissue (an)aerobic
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metabolism. Recently a device is produced suitable for neonatal care medicine. .i.ueyj;
The review on oxygen transport learns that much of the perinatal development of
tissue microvasculature and mitochondria is unknown or only occasionally investigated.
Future research should be direaed to determine the influence of the development of
microvasculature on oxygen uptake by the tissues. Since in newborns and especially in
preterm infants vascular system is still in development, oxygen uptake in these infants
could be affected by a still less extended tissue vasculature.
The fact that the perinatal period is characterized by a switch from low oxidative
metabolism to efficient oxidative phosphorylation by a rapid proliferation and maturation
of cellular mitochondria, has raised our interest. Is this switch controlled by an intrinsic
cellular clock or triggered by the birth itself and what are the consequences of a preterm
birth? - . • • ; . , - ; . * • , ; > . • > « > (
SvOj is a flow-weighted average of venous oxygen saturation values from all the
tissues and reflects the combined sufficiency of all the variables that constitute DCX, and
VO,. In neonatal medicine ScvOj measurement in the right atrium together with SaO_, by
pulse oximetry is useful as a complementary monitor of tissue oxygen needs in newborn
infants.
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Samenvatting en Conclusies
Samenvatting en Conclusies
In de inleiding van dit proefschrift is de Stelling naar voren gebracht dat het uiteindelijke
doel van intensieve medische zorg is om het menselijke organisme in stand te houden door
de gasuitwisseling te ondersteunen, door het zuurstoftransport naar de weefsels te verbete-
ren en door het monitoren en bevorderen van de zuurstofopname door de perifere weefsels.
Het is niet verwonderlijk, dat de gemengd veneuze zuurstofsaturatie (SvOJ zoveel belang-
stelling heeft gewekt bij intensieve care arisen, omdat de SvO; een geintegreerde waarde is,
waarin zowel de gasuitwisseling, als het zuurstoftransport en de zuurstofopname in verte-
genwoordigd zijn.
SvO; geeft namelijk het overblijvende zuurstofgehalte weer nadat de weefsels
zuurstof hebben opgenomen. De waarde van de SvO; wordt dan ook bepaald door de
arteriele zuurstofsaturatie, het hemoglobine, de cardiac output en door het zuurstofverbruik
van de weefsels.
In de neonatale medische zorg zijn het monitoren van het zuurstofgehalte en het
toedienen van zuurstof altijd belangnjke discussiepunten geweest. Omdat zowel een tekort
als een overmaat aan zuurstof een schadelijk effect kunnen hebben, zijn vragen over de
cxacte zuurstofbehoefte en over het meten van deze zuurstofbehoefte nog steeds actueel en
nii't vollcdig beantwoord.
Ons onderzoek heeft zieh gericht op de meting van SvO; en op de vraag of SvO;
ecu antwoord kan geven naar de exaete zuurstofbehoefte van de weefsels. De belangnjkste
vragen zijn in de inleiding van dit proefschrift geformuleerd en worden hier kort gememo-
reerd en de conclusies zullen vervolgens in de volgende paragrafen worden besproken.
1. Welke is de relatie tussen het zuurstofverbruik van de weefsels en de SvOj
waarde?
2. Is deze relatie tussen het zuurstofverbruik van de weefsels en de SvO; waarde
anders wanneer IHM tekort aan zuurstof op een andere manier tot stand komt?
Om de klinische mogelijkheden van de continue SvO.. meting in de neonatale
periode te onderzoeken, werden de volgende vragen behandeld.
3. Is het mogelijk om de SvO, continue te meten in een pasgeboren kind? Waar
kan de SvO. gemeten worden? Zijn de SvO, waarden betrouwbaar en nauwkeurig?
4. Welke zijn de normale SvO, waarden in stabiele pasgeboren kinderen, die geen
extra zuurstof toegediend krijgen. Welke is de relatie tussen de arteriele en de veneuze
zuurstofsaturatie waarden?
5. Wat zijn de SvO; waarden tijdens de acute fase van de IRDS tijdens kunstmatige
heademing en extra zuurstofvoorziening. Welke is de relatie tussen de arteriele en veneuze
z.uurstotsaturatie en afgeleide waarden als veneuze admixture en fractionele zuurstof
extractie? Wat is het belang van SvO; in de zorg voor ernstig zieke pasgeboren kinderen?
1. SvO., en het zuurstofverbruik van de weefsels.
Wij hebben de relatie tussen de zuurstofverbruik van de weefsels en SvO; onder-
zocht in een acuut dierenmodel -het neonatale varken-, waarbij de zuurstof toediening
stapsgewijze werd verminderd. Tijdens de geleidelijke vermindering van de zuurstof
verniinderden do arteriele en de veneuze zuurstofsaturatie in dezelfde mate, de fractionele
zuurstot extractie rum toe en dientengevolge bleef het zuurstofverbruik van de weefsels
gedurende lange tijd gelijk. Het verminderen van de SvO; en de toename in fractionele
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zuurstof extractie zijn mechanismen om het zuurstofverbruik van de weet'sels te stabiliseren.
Andere mechanismen die een vermmderd zuurstofaanbod kunnen compenseren zijn een
verhoogde cardiac output en een redistnbutie van de bloeddoorstroming n.ur de verschil-
lende (delen van) organen. Een redistributie van de bloeddoorstroming werd in onze
expenmenten met gemeten. Maar de waarde van SvO. en de distribute van de bloeddoor-
stroming zi)n gerelateerde waarden, omdat door een redistnbutie van bloed naar organen
met een hoge extractie de gemiddelde zuurstof extractie zal toenemen en de SvO.. dus zal
afnemen.
Deze bevinding betekent dat een läge SvO. waarde op zieh zelf niet een signaal
van anaerobe stofwisseling is, maar een signaal dat een organisme een beroep doet op zijn
compensatie mechanismen om het zuurstofverbruik geli)k te houden. Wanneer m i meer
verdergaande hypoxie wordt geinduceerd, wordt de vermindering van SaO. niet meer in
gelijke mate gevolgd door de SvO., vermindert het zuurstofverbruik van de weetsels en
ontstaat een anaerobe metabolisme.
Bij welke SvO- waarden het anaerobe metabolisme ontstaat is ook in ons onder-
zoek bepaald. Als de SvO- waarde beneden de IS % kwam, verminderde het ziuirstotver-
bruik van de weefsels en ontstond er een anaeroob metabolisme met lactaat acidose. Een
SvO- waarde boven de 40 % sloot een anaeroob metabolisme uit. SvO. waarden tussen de
IS % en 40 % waren zelden geassocieerd met anaeroob metabolisme.
Enkele opmerkingen moeten gemaakt worden om bovenstaande bevindingen te
nuanceren. Ten eerste moet het tijdsaspect van dit onderzoek in ogenschouw worden
genomen. De bovenvermelde waarden zouden verschillend kunnen zijn in expenmenten
met een längere tijdsduur. Ten tweede werden de expenmenten uitgevoerd in biggetjes
onder narcose en met een kunstmatige beademing. Daardoor was er sprake van een con-
stant en tamelijk laag zuurstofverbruik. In de klinische geneeskunde in patienten met een
meer variabel en hoger zuurstofverbruik zou de SvO. drempelwaarde voor anaeroob
metabolisme kunnen veranderen. Ten derde moet men omzichtig zijn om de SvO. te
gebruiken als een parameter exclusief voor het monitoren van een varubele, zoals het
zuurstofverbruik van de weefsels. De waarde van SvO. is afhankeh)k van veel verschillende
variabelen. Ten vierde is de SvO; een begrip, gedefinieerd door de gemiddelde wa.irde van
de veneuze saturaties van de verschillende organen en door de bloeddoorstroming door die
verschillende organen. Dit betekent dat een "normale" SvO. waarde een afwijkende
verhouding tussen het zuurstofaanbod en het zuurstofverbruik in een bepaald orgaan niet
uitsluit. Ten slotte kan de relatie tussen SvO. en zuurstofverbruik nog complexer zijn in
condities zoals sepsis en ARDS, als de opname van zuurstof door de weefsels is vermmderd
en lactaat acidose ontstaat samen met normale of zelfs hoge SvO, waarden.
Waarschijnlijk omwille van de bovenvermelde argumenten is men er nooit in
geslaagd in prospectief klinisch onderzoek aan te tonen dat het klinisch handelen gencht op
het verknjgen van "normale" SvO, waarden de uitkomst van ernstig zieke volwassen
patienten heeft beinvloed of verbeterd. Wel moet gezegd worden dat in deze trials patienten
met zeer complexe hemodynamische problemen bestudeerd werden. In ieder geval kunnen
wat betreft de relatie tussen SvO. en zuurstofverbruik van de weefsels tijdens hypoxische
hypoxie de volgende conclusies worden getrokken.
Tijdens hypoxische hypoxie zijn verlaagde SvO. waarden op zieh /.elf met een
signaal voor een verminderd zuurstofverbruik van de weefsels of voor een anaeroob
metabolisme. Zo lang als een verlaging van de SaO; gepaard gaat met een evenredige
verlaging van de SvO.- kan een constant en stabiel zuurstofverbruik in stand worden
gehouden. Bij een diepere hypoxische hypoxie zal het verschil tussen de SaO en SvO_,
verminderen en het zuurstofverbruik van de weefsels zal lager worden. Daarom wordt de
relatie tussen zuurstofverbruik en SvO- gekenmerkt door een läge kritische drempel waarde
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van SvO,, beneden welke een anaeroob metabolisme ontstaat. Bovendien moet men
rekening houden met bovengenoemde overwegingen en opmerkingen, als men de relatie
tussen SvO., en zuurstofverbruik evalueert.
2. De relatie tussen zuurstofverbruik van de weefsels en SvOj vergeleken tijdens
: enerzijds hypoxische en anderzijds anemische hypoxie.
Een volgend onderzoek werd gedaan om de relatie tussen zuurstofverbruik van de
weefsels en SvO, vast te stellen tijdens hypoxische en anemische hypoxie. Omdat verschil-
lende soorten van hypoxie kunnen verschillen in circulatoire compensatie mechanismen,
kan de opname van zuurstof door de weefsels verschillen en dus ook de SvO,. Ons belang-
rijkste resultaat was dat er hogere en meer variabele SvO., waarden tijdens de anemische
hypoxie werden gevonden in vergelijking met de hypoxische hypoxie. De drempelwaarde
van het zuurstofaanbod en van de zuurstof extractie, beneden welke een anaeroob metabo-
lisme ontstaat, liet geen verschillen zien tussen de hypoxische en anemische hypoxie. Naar
onze mening zijn de belangrijkste oorzaken voor deze bevmding ^ het ten dienste staan
van de volledige zuurstof dissociatie curve tijdens de anemische hypoxie, ^/ de relatieve
toename van het plasma met zijn läge zuurstof oplosbaarheid tijdens de anemische hypoxie
beperkt de mogelijkheid voor het transport van zuurstof van de erythrociet naar de weefsels
en cj de toegenomen snelheid van de bloeddoorstroming ti)dens anemische hypoxie met een
kortere verblijfstijd in de weefsel capillairen vermindert de precapillaire zuurstof afgifte naar
andere weefselvaten.
Samenvattend lijkt de relatie tussen SvO; en zuurstofverbruik van de weefsels nog
complexer, omdat de SvO,. drempelwaarde blijkbaar ook beinvloed wordt door het soort
hypoxie. Maar de conclusie kan getrokken worden, dat tijdens beide soorten hypoxie het
zuurstofverbruik van de weefsels in stand gehouden kan worden, zolang als een bestendig
verschil tussen de arteriele en het veneuze zuurstofgehalte kan worden gehandhaafd.
D.urom werd een SvO. drempelwaarde, waar beneden het zuurstofverbruik van de weefsels
verminderde, alleen gevonden bij relatief läge SvO; waarden.
3a De continue meting van SvOj in pasgeboren kinderen
Het voorstel om de SvO.. te meten in de klinische zorg voor ernstig zieke pasgebo-
ren kinderen was naar voren gebracht om de precieze zuurstofbehoefte van pasgeboren
kinderen to kunnen bepalen. Men hoopte dan aandoemngen te verminderen samenhangend
met de toxiciteit van zuurstot, zoals retinopathie van de prematuriteit, bronchopulmonale
dysplasie en necrotiserende enterocolitis. Ook aandoeningen samenhangend met een tekort
.un zuurstof, zoals cerebraal bepaalde spasticiteit en mentale schade hoopte men zo te
kunnen voorkomen. Omdat de SvO.. meting in de artena pulmonahs in kleine pasgeboren
kinderen moeilijk en gevaarlijk is, werden de SvO.. metingen verricht in het rechteratrium
(ceiuraal veneuze zuurstofsaturatie; ScvO.) met een fiberoptic catheter, die een continue
met ing van zuurstofsaturatie mogelijk maakt.
3b Dc toepashaarheid van dc fiberoptic catheter. De betrouwbaarheid en de
nauwkeurigheid van dc ScvOj waarden. De positie van de catheter.
Wi| hebben de toepasbaarheid en de nauwkeungheid van de continue ScvO.,
meting getest zoals die gerealiseerd werd door een 4 French fiberoptic catheter, die tnge-
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bracht was in het rechteratnum via de navelvene.
Ten eerste wat betreft de toepasbaarheid van deze catheter, hebben wij geconclu-
deerd dat het percentage met succes ingebrachte catheters en het aantal complicates niet
verschilden van de routinematig gebruikte catheters. In 67 % van de patient en kon de
fiberoptic catheter geplaatst worden in de juiste positie d.w.z. in het midden van het
rechteratrium of op de overgang van de vena cava inferior en het rechteratnum. In eon paar
kinderen was het signaal aan het einde van de penode, dat de catheters in situ waren,
verminderd door een läge reflectie aan de tip van de catheter en de weergave van de
zuurstofsaturatie kon niet meer als betrouwbaar worden beschouwd. Ernstige complicaties
zoals pencardiale effusies, cardiale tamponades, perforaties en aritmieen hebben zieh niet
voorgedaan.
Ten tweede wat betreft de nauwkeurigheid van de ScvO. weergave werd door ons
geconcludeerd, dat de zuurstofsaturaties van het bloed in het rechteratrium van pasgeboren
kinderen nauwkeurig en betrouwbaar werden weergegeven. Het gemiddelde vcrschil (± SD)
tussen de weergave van de fiberoptic catheter en de laboratorium hemoximeter zuurstofsatu-
ratie waarden bedroeg -0.36 ± 7.64. Deze waarde van het gemiddelde verschil en de
standaard deviatie is vergelijkbaar met de gegevens uit de "volwassen" literatuur over de
nauwkeurigheid van de fiberoptic oximetrie in de arteria pulmonalis.
De positie van de catheter is uitgebreid bediscussieerd in het literatuur overzicht
inzake de oximetrie. Hierin werd geconcludeerd, dat de nadelen (niet volledige menging van
het bloed, grotere gevoehgheid voor catheter bewegingen en reflectie van de atrium wand)
waarschijnlijk even geldig zijn in de neonatalogie als in de volwassen klinische zorg. Maar
men moet zieh bedenken, dat de meting van de gemengd veneuze zuurstofsaturatie (SvOJ
in de neonatologie alleen mogelijk is in het rechteratrium, omdat het gebruik van een
arteria pulmonalis catheter in een (prematuur) pasgeboren kind moeilijk en gevaarlijk is.
Wei dient men te anticiperen op de genoemde nadelen van de ScvO; meting in het rechter-
atrium door ^ frequent een in vivo calibratie uit te voeren en 1^ door bedachtzaam te zijn
bij het berekenen van zuurstoftransport variabelen gebaseerd op centraal veneuze zuurstof-
saturatie metingen.
Enkele opmerkingen dienen nog gemaakt te worden over de beperkingen en
nadelen van het gebruik van een "single" lumen navelvene catheter in de praktische
neonatale intensieve zorg. Sinds kort is het in de neonatale intensieve zorg routine gewor-
den om dubbel of zelfs triple lumen navelvene catheters te gebruiken. Het routinematig
toepassen van deze catheters wordt gerechtvaardigd door het gelijktijdig en continue
toedienen van medicijnen en parent era! e voeding. Het gebruik maken van een "single"
lumen catheter zoals de door ons gebruikte 4 Fr. catheter lijkt zieh nu te beperken tot meer
stabiele kinderen, in wie nu juist de meting van de veneuze saturatie niet direct noodzake-
li)k is. Een andere beperking van een navelvene catheter is het feit dat slechts in twee derde
van de patienten een catheter correct via de duetus venosus in het rechteratrium gepositio-
neerd kon worden.
Samenvattend zal men aan de ene kant met een zekere terughoudendheid de ScvO,
meting in overweging nemen gezien de beperkingen van een "single" lumen catheter terwijl
men aan de andere kant zieh dient te realiseren dat de fiberoptic catheter betrouwbaar en
nauwkeurig de ScvO, waarde van pasgeboren kinderen weergeeft.
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4. De "normale" reeks van ScvO, waarden in stabiele pasgeboren kinderen zonder
extra zuurstofbehoefte. De relatie tussen SaOj en ScvOj waarden. De waarde
£>,<?• van de fractionele zuurstof extractie en de "shunt index".
We hebben in een prospectief klinisch observationeel onderzoek de reeks van
ScvO, waarden beschreven van 10 stabiele pasgeboren kinderen die geen extra zuurstof
(meer) nodig hadden. Hierbij werd een reeks ScvO; waarden gevonden van 60 % tot 83 %
(5e en 95ste percentiel). Andere variabelen, die het zuurstoftransport kunnen beinvloeden
waren normaal: SaO,: > 86 %; hemoglobine: > 7.0 mmol/L; pH en bloeddruk:normaal.
Deze reeks ScvO, waarden in stabiele niet zieke kinderen is gelijk aan de waarden beschre-
ven bij volwassenen, hoewel het zuurstofverbruik bij pasgeborenen duidelijk hoger is dan
bij volwassenen. Het hogere zuurstofverbruik wordt kennelijk gecompenseerd door een
toegenomen zuurstofaanbod aan de weefsels. En inderdaad zowel de cardiac output als de
hemoglobine concentratie zijn hoger in de neonatale penode in vergelijking met de volwas-
sen leeftijd.
De relatie tussen ScvOj en SaO, werd eveneens onderzocht. In zeven patienten
vertoonden de ScvO. waarden een significante correlatie met de SaO., waarden. Dit toont
aan dat, wanneer SaO, vermindert, ScvO., in evenredige mate vermindert, zodat een stabiel
zuurstofverbruik in stand kan worden gehouden. In dne patienten waren de SaO, en ScvO2
met mi'i clk.iar gecorreleerd. Speculerend kunnen wi) aannemen dat het zuurstofverbruik
bi) dew kinderen in stand werd gehouden door een toename van de cardiac output, omdat
in stabiele patienten het zuurstofverbruik onafhankelijk is over een groot traject van het
zuurstofaanbod.
1 let zuurstofaanbod is gewoonlijk vier tot vijf keer zo groot als het zuurstofver-
bruik, zoals naar voren komt in de normale waarde van de fractionele zuurstof extractie
van 0.20 tot 0.2S. In ons onderzoek geanalyseerd voor iedere patient afzonderlijk werd een
recks (V en 9V" percentiel) van waarden tussen de 0.13 en 0.33 werd gevonden. Er bestond
een zoer goede correlatie tussen de fractionele zuurstot extraette en de ScvO-. Hierin wordt
nogmaals het opmerkelijke belang van de ScvO.. aangetoond als een monitor van de balans
tussen het zuurstofaanbod en zuurstofverbruik.
Vorder m.ukt de ScvO. het mogelijk om de shunt index te berekenen: de shunt
index is een vereenvoudigde bepaling van de veneuze admixture. Wij vonden in deze 10
stabiele pasgeborenen een reeks waarden tussen 7 % en 53 %. Er was sprake van een
duidolijko negatieve correlatie tussen de shunt index en SaO, in alle patienten: in andere
woorden bi) lagere SaO. waarden was er sprake van een toegenomen shunt index.
5. De reeks van ScvO., waarden tijdcns de acute fase van respiratoire problemen
in pasgeboren kinderen met kunstmatige beademing en extra zuurstofbehoefte.
De relatie tussen SaO., en ScvO,, waarden. Fractionele zuurstof extractie en
shunt index. Met belang van de ScvO., meting in de neonatale klinische zorg.
Wij hebben tot slot een observationele Studie verricht in twaalf pasgeboren
kinderen met kunstmatige beademing en extra zuurstof om de ScvO, waarden te bepalen op
verschtllende niveaus van oxygenatie gedefmieerd door de SaO- waarde: SaO- waarden
onder 86 %. SaO. waarden tussen 86 en 90 % en SaO., waarden tussen 91 en 96 %. Deze
laatste twee niveaus behoren. respectievelijk, tot het läge en hoge gedeelte van de in de
literutuur aanbevolen reeks van SaO.. waarden, zoals die gemeten wordt door de pols-
oximetrie.
De ScvO. waarden in het läge en in het hoge gedeelte van de aanbevolen SaO;
waarden komen overeen met de "normale" ScvO.. waarden zoals deze door ons zijn
beschreven in kinderen, die geen extra zuurstof nodig hadden. Lagere ScvO.. waarden
worden meestal gevonden in het laagste oxygenatie niveau bij SaO. waarden onder 86 %.
Een sigmlicante correlatie tussen SaO- en ScvO.. werd in alle kinderen op een na
gevonden. De helling van de regressiehjnen vervaardigd voor ieder kind afzonderhjk toonde
geen significant verschil tussen de twee gedeelten van de aanbevolen oxygenatie waarden. In
het laagste oxygenatie niveau bij SaO, waarden onder de 86 % waren de ScvO. waarden
duidelijk verminderd ten opzichte van het oxygenatie niveau met SaO.. waarden tussen 86
% en 96 %. In twee patient en was de mate van de ScvO.. vermindering (de helling van de
regressielijn) significant toegenomen in vergelijking met de ScvO.. vermindenng in de
hogere oxygenatie niveaus. Blijkbaar was er in deze patienten sprake van een tocgenomen
zuurstof extractie, terwijl andere compensatie mechanismen zoals cardiac output met in
Staat waren om de verminderde zuurstofsaturatie te compenseren.
In ons onderzoek werd een toegenomen shunt index gevonden in het lagere
gedeelte van de aanbevolen SaO.. waarden. Bij SaO.. waarden onder de 86 % was de shunt
index verder toegenomen tot zelfs waarden van 60 % tot 80 %. Aangenomen moet worden
dat er een zekere mate van een intrapulmonale shunting of een minder good op elk.ur
afgestemd zijn van long perfusie en ventilatie moet bestaan om deze toegenoincn veneuze
admixture te kunnen verklaren in de lagere niveaus van oxygenatie. Aan de andere kant
kan men zieh aivragen of een berekend item als de shunt index werkelijk een betrouwbare
afspiegeling is van klinische problemen, hoewel aan de voorwaarden en vooronderstellingen
om de shunt index te gebruiken wel voldaan was.
Fractionele zuurstof extractie was, al was het in geringe mate (r - 0.18 tot 0.39) in
zes patienten significant gecorreleerd met SaO,.
Samenvattend liet de "on line" monitoring van ScvO. zien dat ScvO. daalde bij
afnemende niveaus van oxygenatie. De ScvO.. waarden waren met buiten de recks van
waarden, zoals die beschreven is bij kinderen, die geen extra zuurstot nodig hadden. Deze
vermindering van ScvO.. waarden lijkt het eerste compensatiemechanisme te zijn om het
zuurstofverbruik van de weefsels in stand te houden. Betreffende de discussie over de
alarmgrenzen van SaO. inzake de neonatale zuurstof therapie kan de meting van de ScvO;
een nieuw element in deze discussie brengen: Een lagere grenswaarde voor SaO.. zou
eventueel geaccepteerd kunnen worden, wanneer gelijktijdige gemeten ScvO. waarden in
evenredige mate verminderd zijn, en dus het zuurstofverbruik van de weefsels stabiel is
gebleven. Men kan dan ook concluderen, dat het verschil tussen de SaO, en ScvO., waarden
van groter belang lijkt te zijn dan de absolute waarde van ScvO. alleen.
Aangaande de vraag welke het klinisch belang is om de ScvO; waarde te kennen,
zullen hier in het kort drie klinische casus worden gepresenteerd als voorbeelden dat de
continue meting van ScvO; een waardevolle complementaire monitor van de oxygenatie
kan zijn:
Gt5«5 /. Prematuur kind; zwangerschapsduur: 28 weken; geboortegewicht: 890
gram. Diagnose: IRDS en E Coli sepsis, meningitis. Behandeling: positieve druk beademing;
hoge frequentie beademing; intratracheale surfactant suppletie. Met klinisch beloop werd
gecompliceerd door een intraventriculaire bloeding. De navelvene werd gecathetenseerd met
een fiberoptic catheter voor centraal veneuze toegang en de meting van de ScvO;. De punt
van de catheter was gelegen op de overgang van het rechteratnum naar de vena cava
inferior. De zuurstofsaturatie weergave van de fiberoptic catheter kwam overeen met de
waarden van de hemoximeter (77.16 % ± 3.25 w 76.16 % ± 4.41) Het hemoglobine daalde
van 8.5 mmol/L tot 7.6 mmol/L en verder tot 6.8 mmol/L, waarschijnlijk vanwege veel
bloedafnames. De SaO. waarden beten geen enkele verandenng zien, maar de ScvO}
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verminderde significant met een stijging van de fractionele zuurstof extractie.
GJSHS 2. Prematuur kind; zwangerschapsduur: 27 weken; geboortegewicht: 720
gram. De bevalling •werd gecompliceerd door een matig ernstige asphyxie. De navelvene
werd gecatheteriseerd met een fiberoptic catheter voor centraal veneuze toegang en de
meting van de ScvO,. Het klinisch beloop werd gecompliceerd door een respiratoire
insufficientie en ernstige hypotensie. Positieve drukbeademing en intratracheale surfactant
suppletie waren noodzakehjk. De bloeddruk werd ondersteund door middel van volume
therapie en dopamine en dobutamine. Na de dopamine medicatie opgevoerd te hebben tot
een dosering van 30 /ig/kg/min nam de ScvO_, toe van 70.5 % ± 5.0 tot 78.6 % ± 6.7 in
tegenstelling tot de SaO, die zelfs iets verminderde van 91.8 % ± 3.4 tot 90.0 % ± 2.6.
Ct5M5 J. Prematuur kind; zwangerschapsduur: 28 weken; geboortegewicht: 1350
gram. De bevalling werd gecompliceerd door een ernstige asphyxie. Arteriele navelstreng
pH: 6.89. Onmiddellijk na de bevalling werd begonnen met kunstmatige beademing. Na
stabilisatie werd de navelvene gecatheteriseerd met een fiberoptic catheter voor een centraal
veneuze toegang en de meting van de ScvO,. Het beloop liet een respiratoire verbetering
zien, zodanig dat de kunstmatige beademing gestopt kon worden. Maar er ontstonden
epileptische trekkingen die geassocieerd waren met een verhoging van de hartfrequentie en
de bloeddruk en een kleine vermindering van de SaO,. De ScvO; daalde gedurende deze
episodes van 75 % tot 55 %. Antiepileptische medicatie werd begonnen en deze episodes
deden zieh niet meer voor.
Deze drie casus illustreren dat de continue meting van de ScvO_, ons in Staat stelde
om veranderingen in de bjlans tussen het zuurstofaanbod en het zuurstofverbruik waar te
tienu'ii, terwijl SaO.. geen grote veranderingen liet zien. De eerste patient laat een verminde-
nng zien van hei zuurstofgehalte in het arteriele bloed door een laag hemoglobine, hetgeen
wordi gwompenseerd door een toegenomen zuurstof extractie. De tweede patient werd
hehandeld met een volumetherapie en inotropica ondersteuning. De verbetering van het
zuurstofaanbod door een toegenomen cardiac output leidde tot een verhoogde ScvOj
waarde. In de derde patient verminderde de ScvO_, vanwege het toegenomen zuurstofver-
bruik door de epileptische convulsies.
Ofschoon wi) ons realiseren dat deze casus met op een wetenschappehjke manier
de klinische bruikbaarheid van de ScvO.. meting aantonen, denken we dat zij wel de
effectlviteit illustreren van deze meting. Tevens laten deze casus de verschillende variabelen
zien, die do waarde van ScvO. bepalen. De interpretatie van abnormale waarden kan
da.irom sums moeilijk zijn. Bovendien kunnen ook normale waarden stoornissen in het
zuurstoftransport niet volledig uitsluiten bij voorbeeld in organen afzonderlijk of in het
geval van sepsis.
In dit afsluitend hoofdstuk willen wij nog kort ingaan op enkele ideeen voor
toekomstig onderzoek in deze nchting. Toekomstig onderzoek kan gericht worden naar het
vereenvoudigen van de interpretatie van de ScvO, waarden in de klinische praktijk.
Bijvoorbeeld door het continue monitoren van ander variabelen, die de ScvO- meebepalen.
1 let lijkt crop, dat de continue meting van de cardiac output tot de mogelijkheden van de
volwassen intensive care kan gaan behoren. Hoewel deze meting nog met klaar is voor de
neonatale iniensieve care is het de moeite waard om de vooruitgang en de klinische trials in
dozen good, in de gaten te houden. In dezelfde richtmg ligt de meting van de intramucosale
pH meting in de maag voor het evalueren van het (an)aerobe weefsel metabolisme. Onlangs
is er een maagsonde op de markt gekomen, die ook geschikt is voor kleine pasgeboren
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kinder en.
Het literatuuroverzicht in dit proefschrift leerde ons dat er nog veel over de
perinatale ontwikkeling van de microvasculatuur nog onbekend of onvoldoende onderzocht
is. Ook de laat foetale en de perinatale ontwikkeling van het eind-orgaan van het zuurstof-
transport, het mitochondrion is nog onvoldoende onderzocht. Het feit dat de perinatale
ontwikkeling wordt gekarakteriseerd door een "switch* van een metabolisme met een läge
zuurstofverbruik naar een efficiente oxidatieve phosphorilatie en dat deze "switch" gepaard
gaat met een snelle proliferate en maturatie van de mitochondria heeft onze interesse
gewekt. Wordt deze "switch" gecontroleerd door een intrinsieke klok in de eel of wordt hij
getriggerd door de geboorte zelf. En welke zijn dan de consequenties bij een premature
geboorte?
i'. •!-': ScvO; is gedefinieerd als de gemiddelde waarde van de veneuze saturaties afkomstig
van alle organen, en is mede bepaald door de bloeddoorstroming door die verschillende
Organen. De ScvO; weerspiegelt alle factoren die het zuurstofaanbod en het zuurstofver-
bruik bepalen. In de neonatologie is de ScvOj meting in het rechteratrium samen met de
SaO< meting door middel van de pols oximetne bruikbaar als een aanvullende monitor van
het zuurstoftransport bij pasgeboren kinderen.
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